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African cichlid fishes are a celebrated example of evolutionary diversification, and a thorough
understanding of this diversification requires studies of both the origins of their diversity, and of
the factors influencing broad scale evolutionary patterns. This body of work addresses
evolutionary questions at these both of these levels. I first test the influence of habitat and
distance on fine-scale population genetic structure in three sympatric cichlid species in Lake
Tanganyika. These species show striking differences in their patterns of genetic subdivision
within the same geographical region, implying substantially different patterns of gene flow. This
suggests that both ecological and behavioral traits have a strong influence on the scale and
degree of population subdivision, a finding which has implications for understanding differential
propensities for diversification among lineages. Next, I study the population genetics of recent
speciation in sympatric color morphs from Lake Tanganyika. I report genetic evidence that these
color morphs diverged only recently, yet that barriers to gene flow exist which prevent extensive
admixture despite their sympatric distribution. This is an unusual example of active
diversification in Lake Tanganyika’s ancient cichlid fauna. Moving to a macroevolutionary
perspective, I next examine the factors that influence cichlid adaptive radiation. Cichlids have
radiated within more than thirty African lakes, and in another seventy instances, colonizing
lineages are present in lakes without diversifying. Using this “natural experiment”, and a dataset
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including both environmental variables and information about the traits of colonizing cichlid
lineages, I find that lineage-specific traits related to sexual selection, and environmental factors
related to ecological opportunity, both strongly influence whether cichlids radiate. Finally, I
examine the environmental influences on the species richness of cichlids within African lakes. I
show that total species richness per lake is correlated with measures of lake size and energy, and
that the species richness of radiations is limited by these same environmental variables. I
conclude that ecological carrying capacities exist which render the total diversity of cichlids
predictable within these lakes, but that these diversities are achieved by lineage-specific
diversification outcomes, thereby producing marked differences in the faunal composition of
different lakes.
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CHAPTER 1

CONTRASTING PATTERNS OF POPULATION GENETIC STRUCTURE IN SYMPATRIC
ROCK-DWELLING CICHLID FISHES1

Abstract
The cichlid fishes of Lake Tanganyika in Eastern Africa are a celebrated example of both
ecological and species diversification. Because population subdivision is likely to play an
important role in the speciation process, understanding how habitat features interact with
species’ demographic, behavioral and ecological attributes to influence gene flow and population
divergence may help explain the causes of high species richness in this and other systems. Here,
we test the roles of isolation-by-habitat and isolation-by-distance in generating fine-scale
population genetic structure in three sympatric species of habitat-restricted cichlids in Lake
Tanganyika. Using multi-locus microsatellite genotypes, we contrast patterns of population
differentiation in these habitat specialists along a mosaic coastline of both favorable and
unfavorable habitat. Despite their close phylogenetic relationship and shared habitat affinity,
these species show striking differences in their pattern of genetic subdivision within the same
geographical region, suggesting substantially different patterns of gene flow. In particular, two
trophically specialized species exhibit much more restricted gene flow over sandy habitat than a
trophically opportunistic species. This result suggests that ecological and behavioral traits have a
strong influence on the scale and degree of population subdivision, a finding which has
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This chapter has been published as Wagner, C. E., and A. R. McCune. 2009. Contrasting patterns of spatial genetic
structure in sympatric rock-dwelling cichlid fishes. Evolution 63:1312-1326,; it is reprinted here with permission.
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potentially important implications for understanding differential propensities for diversification
among lineages and phylogenetic patterns of diversity.

Introduction
Gene flow is a fundamental process in the evolution of populations, and the central influence on
population genetic structure. At one extreme, extensive gene flow may lead to genetic
homogenization of populations. At the other extreme, little or no gene flow may permit the
evolution of reproductive barriers between populations, with or without adaptive divergence
(Schluter 2000; Rundle and Nosil 2005). Because the spatial genetic structure of populations
often plays a key role in speciation (Gavrilets 2003; Coyne and Orr 2004), understanding the
factors that promote genetic isolation between populations provides important context for the
process of speciation.
Extrinsic habitat features and intrinsic organismal traits synergistically influence levels of gene
flow among populations. The dispersal of individuals and the distribution of populations in a
landscape are influenced by both species’ traits and by the heterogeneity of the landscape itself.
A habitat feature that strongly deters gene flow in one species may not have the same effect in
another species; the strength of a barrier depends critically on the life history, ecology, and
behavior of an organism. Although a species’ ecology may affect speciation through its influence
on the distribution of populations (Wiens 2004) and dispersal (e.g. Smith and Farrell 2006), most
recent work on the role of ecological specialization in diversification has been largely devoid of
discussion of specialization’s impact on population genetic structure (Schluter 2000; e.g.
Ackermann and Doebeli 2004). However, if a lineage’s ecological traits have a repeated and
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consistent influence upon gene flow among populations, these traits may have a profound impact
on the lineage’s ability to diversify (Vrba 1984).
Studying multiple species across a shared landscape allows inference of the similarities and
differences in species’ traits that influence their population genetic structure, and provides insight
into habitat factors that impact genetic structure across species (Castric and Bernatchez 2004;
Whiteley et al. 2004; Manier and Arnold 2006). Furthermore, this approach can reveal
differences in the relative scales of population genetic structure among species. Links between
population genetic structure and propensity to speciate have been hypothesized, with the
reasoning that greater population genetic structure increases opportunities for genetic divergence
among populations, and thereby affords greater opportunity for speciation (e.g. Rice 2004; Vrba
and Gould 1986). By this argument, if population genetic structure consistently influences
speciation, species from highly diverse groups would be expected to exhibit stronger patterns of
population genetic structure than species from low-diversity groups. Here we apply a
comparative population genetic approach to examine the factors shaping population genetic
structure, and their potential influence on diversification, in three cichlid species from Lake
Tanganyika.
Background on cichlid speciation.
The exceptionally high species diversity, speciation rates, and degree of morphological and
ecological diversity among African cichlids makes them a model for the study of explosive
diversification (Kocher 2004; Seehausen 2006). Cichlids and other endemic fish species in
freshwater lakes have attracted considerable attention as potential cases of sympatric speciation
(Schliewen et al. 1994; Schluter 1996; e.g. Barluenga and Meyer 2004) because of the
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assumption that within single bodies of water, mobile fish will not encounter physical barriers to
gene flow (Coyne and Orr 2004). However, there is now considerable evidence that lake fish
populations can exhibit genetic differentiation between populations at fine geographic scales
(Barluenga and Meyer 2005; Adams et al. 2006; Bergek and Bjorklund 2007). Although cases of
speciation in small lakes remain among the best-supported examples of sympatric speciation
(e.g. Schliewen et al. 1994), in lakes large enough that cryptic barriers to dispersal may exist,
allopatric or parapatric speciation scenarios should be investigated, especially given the limited
theoretical conditions under which sympatric speciation may occur (e.g. Arnegard and
Kondrashov 2004; Bolnick 2004; Burger and Schneider 2006).
Classic models for cichlid speciation involve the allopatric differentiation of species through
subdivision of populations in heterogeneous littoral habitat (Trewavas 1947; Fryer 1959; Fryer
and Iles 1972). Fluctuations in lake level would, in these models, cause populations to fuse and
fragment, influencing the process of population divergence at varying spatial and temporal scales
dependent on the severity and tempo of lake level fluctuation (Sturmbauer and Meyer 1992;
Verheyen et al. 1996). An extremely old and deep basin (9-12 million years; Cohen et al. 1993),
Lake Tanganyika has been subject to an extended history of lake level fluctuation, with historical
drops in lake level at least once subdividing the lake into three separate basins (Tiercelin and
Mondeguer 1991). Although many studies in Lake Tanganyika have focused on large-scale
phylogeographic patterns (Sturmbauer and Meyer 1992; Meyer et al. 1996; Verheyen et al. 1996;
e.g. ~450 km - whole-lake: Baric et al. 2003; Sturmbauer et al. 2005; Egger et al. 2007), few
have focused on population genetic divergence at relatively fine geographic scales (Taylor et al.
2001; e.g. 40-60 km: Duftner et al. 2006; Koblmuller et al. 2007; Sefc et al. 2007). Although
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large-scale vicariant events have dramatic impacts on divergence because of their ability to
definitively halt gene flow, major lake subdivisions are historically rare in comparison to
ongoing smaller-scale fluctuations throughout Tanganyika’s and Malawi’s histories, and vicariant
events are absent in Lake Victoria’s history (Cohen et al. 2007). If divergence between
geographically close populations accumulates quickly due to restricted gene flow at fine
geographic scales, ongoing minor lake level fluctuations will provide opportunities for diverging
populations to be challenged episodically by sympatry. Understanding the geographic scales at
which population genetic divergence accumulates, and the habitat and ecological factors
influencing this divergence, is crucial for understanding the origination of cichlid species in rift
lake habitats.
For the diverse cichlids of the East African rift lakes, ecological ties to rocky substrate might be
influential in determining the degree to which populations are structured within a heterogeneous
habitat. Several studies of Lake Malawi’s diverse rock-dwelling “mbuna” cichlids have found
significant differentiation across sandy bays and stretches of deep water (Van Oppen et al. 1997;
Arnegard et al. 1999; Markert et al. 1999; Danley et al. 2000). In Lake Tanganyika, rockdwelling Eretmodine cichlids exhibit significantly lower gene flow over sandy substrate, but also
show strong isolation by distance over stretches of rocky substrate (Taylor et al. 2001). Four
other Tanganyikan cichlid species have been shown to exhibit substantial reduction in dispersal
across a single sandy bay in the south of Lake Tanganyika (Koblmuller et al. 2007; Sefc et al.
2007). Evidence from a variety of cichlid species thus suggests that the distribution of habitat
features can shape population genetic patterns. However, traits underlying the strength of a
species’ ecological ties to habitat features, in this case rocky substrate, will also shape population
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genetic structure. For example, those species more capable of using diverse food resources may
be expected to disperse more across stretches of inappropriate habitat than those incapable of
dietary flexibility. Likewise, species that feed in the water column over rocks may be more prone
to move across inappropriate habitat than do species that utilize benthic habitat. Thus, by
influencing population genetic structure, ecological traits may play an important role in
speciation and patterns of diversification.
Study system and design.
This study examines population genetic structure in three sympatric species of rock-dwelling
cichlids from Lake Tanganyika. All study species are closely related members of the tribe
Tropheini: Petrochromis sp. “kazumbe”, P. sp. “moshi” and Simochromis diagramma (Figure
1.1). Both Simochromis and Petrochromis species primarily eat algae off of rocks: Petrochromis
species are specialized algivores that graze on epilithic algae, S. diagramma is primarily a
browser, eating filamentous algae off of rock surfaces (Yamaoka 1983). However, whereas S.
diagramma is capable of opportunistic feeding (Yamaoka, 1983; C. Wagner, personal
observations), the highly specialized morphology of Petrochromis species substantially limits
trophic flexibility (Yamaoka 1983). All three species are polygamous, and maternally mouthbrood their young (Brichard 1989). They are sympatric over rocky substrates in depths up to
approximately 10 meters in the Kigoma region of Tanzania (Figure 1.2). Although both genera
are in need of taxonomic revision and thorough phylogenetic analysis, widespread collections
from the aquarium trade indicate that Petrochromis is substantially more diverse than
Simochromis (Petrochromis: 18 recognized morphs, 6 described as species; Simochromis, 7
recognized morphs, 5 described species; Brichard 1989; Herrmann 1996). In the Kigoma region
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up to 6 Petrochromis morphs occur in sympatry whereas only two Simochromis morphs are
present (C. Wagner, unpublished data). Tropheines are the endemic Tanganyikan sister clade to
the Lake Malawi and the Lake Victoria haplochromine cichlid radiations (Salzburger et al. 2005).

Figure 1.1. Study species: A) Petrochromis sp. “kazumbe”, B) P. sp. “moshi”, C) Simochromis
diagramma.
Populations in this study are from a 60 km stretch of shoreline bordering the region of Kigoma,
Tanzania (Figure 1.2). Several hundred meters west of the current Kigoma shoreline is a large
basin-bounding fault, causing the shoreline to be extremely steep in most locations (Soreghan
and Cohen 1996). Because the lake is anoxic below approximately 65 meters (Coulter 1991), and
the depth tolerance of study species is substantially less than this lower bound, these and all other
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Figure 1.2. Fishes were collected from eight sampling sites on the shoreline of Lake
Tanganyikabordering the Kigoma region of Tanzania. Shore with rocky substrate is depicted in
black, and sandy shoreline is indicated in grey.

benthic species are restricted to a linear strip of rocky shoreline interspersed with sandy patches
of differing sizes. Adjacent populations are therefore expected to exchange more migrants than
any non-adjacent site pair. These geographic population limits simulate the classic ‘steppingstone’ model in population genetics, and create the potential for strong patterns of genetic
isolation by distance (Wright 1943; e.g. Kimura and Weiss 1964; Slatkin 1993). The
predominance of rocky substrate in the Kigoma region is due to the exposure of quartzite and
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conglomerate strata along the current shoreline. Near-shore sand substrate patches result either
from offshore deposition from streams and rivers, or the exposure of sandstone strata at the
shoreline (the Manyovu Red Beds; Tiercelin and Mondeguer 1991). In this latter case, because of
the more erodible nature of sandstone than quartzite or conglomerate exposures, embayments
along the coastline often represent areas of sandy substrate.

Our goal in this study was to examine the factors shaping population genetic structure in three
cichlid species from Lake Tanganyika, employing a comparative population genetic approach.
We predicted that sand substrate would impede gene flow relative to rock substrate in sympatric
P. sp. “kazumbe”, P. sp. “moshi” and S. diagramma based on their shared affinity for rocky
habitats. In addition, based on their greater capacity for trophic flexibility, we predicted that S.
diagramma would exhibit less spatial population genetic structure than Petrochromis species
within the study region. We tested these predictions using multi-locus microsatellite genotypes
and Bayesian analysis of population structure, and examined and compared patterns of
population subdivision in these three cichlid species. We used data on the distribution of
substrate types along the shoreline of the study area to examine the relationship between
population structure and habitat type. Understanding the drivers of population genetic structure,
and differences in scales of population genetic structure among species, has important
implications for understanding cichlid speciation and patterns of diversification.
Methods
Sample collection
Three species were collected for this study: Petrochromis sp. “kazumbe”, P. sp. “moshi” and
Simochromis diagramma (Figure 1.1). Both Petrochromis species are currently undescribed,
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although they are well-known from the aquarium trade and readily identified based on color
pattern and genetic data (C. Wagner, unpublished data). We collected fishes using gill nets from a
total of eight sites spanning ~60 km of coastline in the region of Kigoma, Tanzania (Figure 1.2).
Fishes from sites 4-8 were collected in 2005 and fishes from sites 1-3, plus additional samples
from sites 4-7, were collected in 2007. All sites were sampled over the course of several days of
collecting, with the exception of site 8, at which all fishes were collected during one day.
Petrochromis sp. “moshi” were sufficiently rare at site 2 that they are absent from collections at
that site. Fin clips were taken from each fish and preserved in DMSO-EDTA buffer (Seutin and
White 1991). All specimens were retained as vouchers and have been deposited in the Cornell
Museum of Vertebrates (Appendix 1, Table S1).

DNA extraction, PCR, genotyping
We extracted genomic DNA from fin clips using DNeasy Tissue Kits (Qiagen). We then used
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to amplify 12 microsatellite loci previously developed for East
African cichlids (Table 1.1). Forward primers were labeled at the 5’ end with fluorescent tags
(PET, 6-FAM, VIC or NED; Applied Biosystems), and a 5’ tailing sequence (GTTTCT) was
added to most reverse primers to force adenylation of PCR products, thereby standardizing allele
sizes (Brownstein et al. 1996). Individual PCR reactions were combined into multiplex mixes in
order to decrease the number of reactions needed per individual, reducing the necessary PCR
reactions per individual from 12 to 5, with up to three loci amplified per reaction. PCR reactions
(10ul) included 10-100 ng of genomic DNA, 0.25 U of JumpstartTM Taq polymerase (Sigma), 10
mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCl, 1 – 1.5 mM MgCl2 specific to each locus, 200 uM of
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dNTPs (Invitrogen) and 1.3 - 3 pmol each of forward and reverse primers, concentration
dependent on the strength of the locus’ amplification in the multiplexed PCR (Hailer et al. 2005).
Cycling profiles for PCR reactions included an initial 4 minutes at 94°C followed by 35 cycles of
30 seconds or 1 minute (depending on reaction) at 94°C, 30 seconds or one minute at 52°C,
56°C, 50°C or 48°C (specific per multiplexed PCR mix), and one minute at 72°C, followed by a
final incubation at 72°C for 30 minutes. Products of PCR reactions were genotyped in two
genotyping mixes chosen to optimize size separation of loci with the same fluorescent dyes.
Allele sizes were estimated using GeneMapper version 3.7 and verified and amended by eye in
order to fix miscalled peaks (Applied Biosystems).

Table 1.1. Allelic diversity and size range for the twelve microsatellite loci used in this study for
species P. kazumbe, P. moshi, and S. diagramma. Loci were originally described in other East
African cichlid species in the references indicated.

Data analysis
We tested for significant linkage disequilibrium among all pairs of loci in all populations using
GENEPOP v4, and 10000 dememorizations, 500 batches, and 5000 iterations per batch to test for
significance by the Markov chain algorithm (Raymond and Rousset 1995). We calculated the
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observed, expected and non-biased expected heterozygosity for each population at each locus
using GENETIX 4.05.2 (Belkhir et al. 1996-2004). We then tested for significant deviations from
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium using the exact test implemented in GENEPOP v4 (Haldane 1954;
Guo and Thompson 1992; Weir 1996), using a Markov chain algorithm to test for significance.
We set Markov chain parameters for all tests so that they reduced the standard error of p-values
to under 0.01. For tests within populations and within loci, Markov chain parameters were set to
10000 dememorizations, 200 batches and 5000 iterations per batch. We also tested for a global
deficiency of heterozygotes across all populations and all loci via the multisample score test
implemented in GENEPOP v4 (Raymond and Rousset 1995) using Markov chain parameters of
10000 dememorizations, 1000 batches and 10000 iterations per batch.
To correct for multiple comparisons in all of the applicable analyses, we used false discovery rate
(FDR) correction (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995), implemented in the R programming
environment (R Development Core Team 2008) using the library of functions available at http://
www.stjuderesearch.org/depts/biostats/documents/fdr-library.R (Pounds 2006).
To examine population structure, we first calculated global FST values and FST values for all pairs
of population samples in GENETIX 4.05.2 (Belkhir et al. 1996-2004), using Weir and
Cockerham’s (1984) estimator and testing for significance via permutation tests of 10,000
replicates. Because FST estimators are based on levels of heterozygosity, they are affected
strongly by the variability of the genetic marker used. Highly variable markers will result in
lower FST values than lower variability ones given the same level of population structure
(Hedrick 2005; Meirmans 2006). In order to produce estimates of population structure that were
comparable among study species in spite of potentially different effective population sizes and
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different levels of heterozygosity, we used Meirmans’ (2006) standardized statistic, ϕ’ST. This
statistic is based on Excoffier et al.’s (1992) ϕST, an AMOVA analog of FST, but it is equivalent to
Weir and Cockerham’s (1984) estimator when used as a measure of pairwise population
differentiation (Meirmans 2006). Meirmans’ (2006) ϕ’ST is standardized by dividing ϕST by the
maximum possible ϕST given the observed within-population variance. This standardization
makes the statistic directly comparable among markers of differing diversity, or among species
with different effective population sizes (Meirmans 2006). To calculate ϕ’ST , we first
transformed our dataset so as to maximize among-population variance while holding withinpopulation variance constant, and calculated ϕST(max) from this transformed data set using
GenoDive 2.0b9 (Meirmans and Van Tienderen 2004). We then calculated ϕ’ST by dividing the
actual ϕST value by the theoretical ϕST(max) value.
To assess the effects of individual loci on estimates of FST we performed jackknife analyses over
loci for each species. At each round in the jackknife procedure we removed one locus and
recalculated pairwise FST estimates using the package hierfstat (Goudet 2005, 2006) in the R
programming environment (R Development Core Team 2008). R functions to perform these
analyses over loci are available upon request from CEW.
We further analyzed patterns of population structure within each species using the Bayesian
clustering program STRUCTURE v.2.2 (Pritchard et al. 2000). STRUCTURE assigns
individuals to K populations, maximizing Hardy-Weinberg and linkage equilibrium within
populations. For each species, we ran STRUCTURE for K=1 through K=10, with 10 iterations at
each K value and using 180,000 MCMC (Markov Chain Monte Carlo) generations as burn-in,
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followed by 1 million generations to generate the posterior sample distribution. We examined lnP
(D), the probability of the data given K, over the course of the burn-in and the run to ensure that
these values had stabilized by the end of the burn-in period. All runs used the admixture and
correlated allele frequency models, and we set the model to infer the parameter alpha, which
denotes degree of admixure, separately for each population, under the assumption that levels of
admixture were likely to differ substantially among populations. To assess optimal values of K
from STRUCTURE runs, we first used the method suggested by Pritchard and Wen (2003) to
find the most likely value of K by comparing lnP(D) values from runs of different K. We plotted
the lnP(D) values from the posterior distribution of all runs to graphically confirm this result. If
this value of K was greater than 1, we also used the ΔK method of Evanno et al. (2005) to assess
the most likely value of K for the dataset. Evanno et al.’s (2005) method finds the breakpoint in
slope for the distribution of lnP(D) values over the assessed values of K. In situations where
there is hierarchical substructure in a dataset, the optimal ΔK solution will represent the
uppermost level of population substructure (Evanno et al. 2005). Therefore, we implemented this
method in a hierarchical framework in order to fully identify substructure in the datasets (see
Coulon et al. 2008). We calculated optimal ΔK values for each dataset where K inferred from
Pritchard and Wen’s (2003) method was greater than one. Using the program CLUMPP
(Jakobsson and Rosenberg 2007), we generated consensus percentages of inferred ancestry from
the 10 original STRUCTURE runs of this K value. Using these consensus percentages of inferred
ancestry, we subdivided the original dataset into K subsets by assigning individuals to the group
corresponding to their highest inferred ancestry percentage. We assigned all individuals whose
ancestry was greater than 0.6 to a group; individuals with inferred ancestry of <0.6 for all groups
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were not used in further analyses. We then repeated STRUCTURE runs on these subsets using
the same run parameters as in the full-dataset runs for values of K=1 through K=5. We repeated
this subsetting procedure until all data subsets supported a value of K=1 using Pritchard and
Wen’s (2003) method for assessing the optimal value of K. We plotted consensus results from
CLUMPP using the program Distruct (Rosenberg 2004).

We assessed patterns of isolation by distance (IBD; Wright 1943) within each study species using
Mantel tests of geographic and genetic distance (Mantel 1967). Geographic distance between
sampling sites was calculated as the linear shoreline distance between sites, using satellite
images and GIS software (Manifold 2008). Populations in migration-drift equilibrium are
expected to exhibit a positive linear relationship between genetic and geographic distance
(Hutchison and Templeton 1999). The slope of the regression line describing this relationship is
representative of the degree of gene flow between populations; as gene flow increases, the slope
of the line will approach zero (Koizumi et al. 2006). The correlation between genetic and
geographic distance will deteriorate as gene flow approaches zero and populations diverge by
drift alone (Hutchison and Templeton 1999). Correlation between genetic and geographic
distance will also be low in cases where there is a predominance of gene flow among populations
leading to panmixia; in this case, all genetic distances would be close to zero. We plotted FST/(1FST) versus geographic distance, as suggested by Rousset (1997) for one-dimensional (i.e. linear)
habitats, to graphically assess patterns of IBD. We used Fischer’s r-to-z transformation method to
statistically compare correlations, as indicated by Cohen and Cohen (1983) and implemented
using a web-based interface (Preacher 2002).
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To assess the effects of individual loci on the observed IBD patterns, we also calculated the
correlation between genetic and geographic distance for sub-sampled estimates of pairwise FST
produced from jackknife analyses.
Although population structure can exist purely through IBD if dispersal is limited (Wright 1943),
the signature of IBD can be confounded with the effect of landscape characteristics, as the
number of potential barriers to gene flow will also increase as distance increases. Therefore, in
order to examine the effects of landscape characteristics (in this case underwater substrate) on
genetic divergence between populations, we used partial Mantel tests to account for geographic
distance while testing for the effect of intervening sand substrate on genetic distance. Partial
Mantel tests are closely related to partial regression, and seek to test the correlation between two
distance matrices while controlling for the effect of a third matrix. We identified regions of nearshore sand substrate using field surveys and satellite imagery and mapped and measured these
shoreline distances using GIS. Dissimilarity matrices were calculated as the total percentage of
sand relative to rocky substrate for every pairwise distance between sites. Elevated type I error is
a concern in using partial Mantel tests (Raufaste and Rousset 2001; Rousset 2002) because with
spatially autocorrelated data, not all permutations of the data are equally likely. However, no
straightforward analytical solutions yet exist to deal with this problem, and these tests seem to
perform appropriately under most conditions (Castellano and Balletto 2002). Although results
should be interpreted with caution, partial Mantel tests remain widely used in landscape genetic
studies (Storfer et al. 2007). Simple and partial Mantel tests were performed using the package
ecodist in R (Goslee and Urban 2007; R Development Core Team 2008), using 10,000
permutations to test for significance.
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To compare patterns of population genetic structure among species, we used Mantel tests of
pairwise ϕ’ST matrices.

Results
Allelic variation and tests for equilibrium
We genotyped a total of 583 individuals from three study species at 12 microsatellite loci. For S.
diagramma, all loci were polymorphic, for P. sp. “kazumbe” 10 of the 12 loci were polymorphic,
and for P. sp. “moshi” 11 of the 12 loci were polymorphic (Table 1.1). Among polymorphic loci,
number of alleles per locus ranges from 2 to 76 (Table 1.1), with an average across loci of 20, 14
and 31 for P. sp. “kazumbe”, P. sp. “moshi”, and S. diagramma, respectively.

Within populations of the three study species, there were no significant deviations from HardyWeinburg equilibrium at any locus. Across all populations within each species, there were
significant deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (P. sp. “kazumbe” p = 0.010; P. sp.
“moshi” p<0.001; S. diagramma p<0.001), as would be expected from sampling across
subpopulations (i.e. the Wahlund effect). Observed and expected heterozygosities per locus and
population sample sizes are described in Table 1.2. For S. diagramma, average alleles per locus
within populations ranged from 14-17, for P. sp. “kazumbe” they ranged from 8-11, and for P. sp.
“moshi” they ranged from 4-7 (Table 1.2). There was no evidence for linkage disequilibrium
among any pairs of loci in any population (p > 0.05).
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Table 1.2. Observed and expected heterozygosities and average alleles per locus for P. sp.
“kazumbe”, P. sp. “moshi”, and S. diagramma at each of the 8 study sites. N = sample size per
population; Hexp = expected heterozygosity; Hnb = non-biased expected heterozygosity; Hobs =
observed heterozygosity. No populations differ significantly from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium
expectations.

Population Structure
Both Petrochromis species were significantly differentiated among populations along the whole
study shoreline (P. sp. “kazumbe” FST = 0.0727, p<0.001; P. sp. “moshi” FST = 0.157, p<0.001).
For S. diagramma global FST also indicates significant differentiation, albeit with an FST value
close to 0 (FST = 0.0057, p<0.001). Pairwise FSTs, ϕ’STs, and maximum and minimum values of
pairwise FST from the jackknife procedure over loci for each species are given in Appendix 1,
Tables S2-S7. For Petrochromis species, a large majority of pairwise FST values were significant
(23/28 for P. sp. “kazumbe”; 21/21 for P. sp. “moshi”), whereas for Simochromis 7 out of 28
pairwise comparisons produced FST values significantly different from zero after FDR correction
for multiple tests. The largest FST for adjacent sites for both Petrochromis species was that
between sites 7 and 8 (Appendix 1, Tables S1, S2). For P. sp. “kazumbe” none of the FST values
between adjacent sites for sites 1-5 were significant. In contrast, all adjacent sites had significant
FSTs in P. sp. “moshi”. In S. diagramma, two adjacent site pairs had significant FSTs (4-5 and
5-6), but other site pairs had non-significant FSTs, and all FST values were very close to 0
(Appendix 1, Table S4).
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Figure 1.3. Bayesian analysis of population structure for three sympatric cichlid species. Each
population of each species is represented by a colored box, wherein each horizontal
linerepresents one individual in the data set and each color represents a different statisticallyinferred genetic cluster (K). The x-axis describes the proportion of each individual’s genotype
(Q)belonging to each inferred genetic cluster. Plots shown are for the most likely values of K
(number of genetic groups) for S. diagramma (far left, K = 1), P. sp. “moshi” (middle, K=4)
andP. sp. “kazumbe” (far right, K=3).
STRUCTURE analyses support the patterns of differentiation indicated by FSTs. For P. sp.
“kazumbe” the most likely value of K as assessed by lnP(D) values using Pritchard and Wen’s
(2003) method was K equals 3 (Appendix 1, Figure S1). For P. sp. “moshi” the most likely K was
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4 (Appendix 1, Figure S2). At these maximal values of K, deme boundaries are largely congruent
between Petrochromis species, with genetic breaks present between sites 7 and 8 and between
sites 5 and 6 for both species (Figure 1.3). For P. sp. “moshi” there is also a strong deme
boundary between sites 1 and 3 (Figure 1.3). The lnP(D) results for S. diagramma supported K =
1 (Appendix 1, Figure S3). We obtained very similar results with hierarchical STRUCTURE
analyses using Evanno et al.’s (2005) method (Appendix 1, Figure S4).

Isolation by distance and habitat influences on gene flow
There are significant positive relationships between genetic distance and geographic distance for
Petrochromis species, but not for S. diagramma. Mantel tests of FST/(1-FST) and geographic
distance indicate that there are highly significant isolation by distance patterns in both
Petrochromis species (P. sp. “kazumbe”, p < 0.001, r = 0.943, P. sp. “moshi”, p = 0.002, r =
0.905) but not in S. diagramma (p = 0.550, r = -0.238) (Figure 1.4). These results are consistent
across all sub-sampled estimates of pairwise FST from jackknife analyses (Figure 1.4; P. sp.
“kazumbe”, p < 0.001, r > 0.940 for all data subsets; P. sp. “moshi”, p < 0.005, r > 0.890 for all
data subsets; S. diagramma p > 0.3, r = -0.174 − -0.323 for data subsets), indicating that no
single locus significantly alters the observed IBD patterns. There is no significant difference in
the correlation of genetic and geographic distance between Petrochromis species (p = 0.3908),
but between each Petrochromis species and S. diagramma there are significant differences in
correlation (p < 0.001 for each comparison).
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Figure 1.4. Isolation by distance patterns in P. sp. “kazumbe”, P. sp. “moshi” and S.
diagramma.All plots show geographic distance (meters) on the x-axis, and genetic distance on
the y-axis.Panels a-c: genetic distance as FST/(1-FST), vertical bars are maximum and minimum
values derived from jackknife analyses of pairwise FST over loci; panel d: genetic distance as
φ’ST , a statistic describing population genetic structure and accounting for differences in effective
population size and marker diversity among species. P. sp. “kazumbe” = open circle, P.
sp.“moshi” = closed circle, S. diagramma = triangle. Simochromis diagramma shows no
evidence of geographic structure at this scale, and therefore no pattern of isolation by distance,
whereas Petrochromis species show strong isolation by distance patterns.
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Partial Mantel tests of FST, geographic distance, sand percentage between sites indicate that gene
flow decreases in proportion to the percentage of sand between sites for Petrochromis species (P.
sp. “kazumbe”, p < 0.001 , r = 0.961, P. sp. “moshi”, p = 0.002, r = 0.849), but not for S.
diagramma (p = 0.938, r = -0.030).
Mantel tests of pairwise ϕ’ST matrices give support for significantly congruent population genetic
structure between Petrochromis species (p = 0.002, r = 0.911), but not between S. diagramma
and P. sp. “kazumbe” (p = 0.507, r = -0.258) nor between S. diagramma and P. sp. “moshi” (p =
0.358, r = -0.370). Using the standardized metric ϕ’ST accounts for the substantially different
levels of genetic diversity among species in making this comparison.

Discussion

We found significantly congruent patterns of fine-scale population structure between two species
of the genus Petrochromis (Mantel tests of pairwise ϕ’ST matrices, p = 0.002, r = 0.911) and no
evidence for population structure in a third closely related species, S. diagramma. Both
Petrochromis species showed strong spatial genetic structure within the study region (global FST
= 0.073 and 0.157 for P. sp. “kazumbe” and P. sp. “moshi”, respectively). Global FST estimates
for these species are within the same orders of magnitude as the highest FSTs documented in any
East African cichlid species (Arnegard et al. 1999; Markert et al. 1999; Taylor et al. 2001; Rico
et al. 2003). In contrast, S. diagramma exhibits no evidence of population genetic differentiation,
even across substantial stretches of inappropriate habitat, suggesting large differences in levels of
gene flow among populations for Simochromis and Petrochromis species. This is the first
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demonstration that even sympatric, closely-related East African cichlids with shared habitat
preferences can show dramatically different patterns of population structure at fine geographic
scales.
Strong isolation by distance (IBD) patterns are present in both Petrochromis species. A positive
and highly significant IBD pattern suggests that these species are in gene flow-drift equilibrium
(Hutchison and Templeton 1999). Two factors may increase the variance observed in the
relationship between genetic and geographic distance. First, the relative influence of drift should
increase as distance between populations increases, creating greater variance in the relationship
between genetic and geographic distance as geographic distance increases (Hutchison and
Templeton 1999). Because the correlation between genetic and geographic distance is very high
for both Petrochromis species (r >= 0.9), it is clear there is little increased variance due to the
increased relative effects of drift at this spatial scale. Additionally, the presence of strong barriers
to gene flow between some population pairs could increase the variance in the observed IBD
relationship, because barriers would cause some populations to have diverged more than would
be expected given the distance that separates them (Koizumi et al. 2006). Again, the very strong
correlation between genetic and geographic distance suggests that barriers to gene flow do not
obscure the strong IBD pattern for Petrochromis species. However, if there is a strong correlation
between barriers to gene flow and geographic distance, it becomes difficult to tease apart the
effects of distance alone from the accumulating effects of barriers to gene flow on observed
genetic patterns. Among study sites in the Kigoma region there is a strong correlation between
sand percentage between sites and geographic distance (r=0.98, p<0.001); it is possible that the
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observed IBD patterns in Petrochromis species are, in fact, a result of the distribution of sand in
this region rather than a pure IBD effect.
Partial mantel tests indicate that sand distance between sites explains the residual variance
present in the genetic and geographic distance relationship for both Petrochromis species (r =
0.961 and r = 0.849 for P. sp. “kazumbe” and P. sp. “moshi”, respectively). This is evidence that
although gene flow in these species decreases with geographic distance alone, sand is a stronger
inhibitor of gene flow than distance across rock substrate. Furthermore, the largest genetic
discontinuities among adjacent population pairs in the Petrochromis species are explained by
habitat features associated with long stretches of sandy shoreline. For both Petrochromis species,
hierarchical STRUCTURE analyses and FST values indicate major differentiation between sites 7
and 8. This genetic break coincides with the Luiche River delta, a pervasive geological feature
that has created a large expanse of sand extending several kilometers into the lake. River deltas
are therefore formidable challenges to gene flow for Petrochromis species. Given that there are
several rivers with larger deltaic systems that flow into the lake (e.g. Malagarasi, Ruzizi), this is
a potentially important driver of population differentiation. A second barrier to gene flow
suggested by STRUCTURE results for both Petrochromis species is Kigoma Bay, which falls
between sites 5 and 6. Sandy bays of equivalent size to Kigoma Bay are common throughout the
lake, and may be an important feature for the geographic subdivision of Petrochromis
populations. Both of these findings suggest that expansive sand habitat functions as a substantial
barrier to gene flow for Petrochromis species.
Petrochromis sp. “kazumbe” and P. sp. “moshi” STRUCTURE results are not congruent in one
aspect: whereas STRUCTURE finds a deme boundary between populations 1 and 3 in P. sp.
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“moshi”, there is no evidence for population differentiation between populations 1, 2 or 3 in P.
sp. “kazumbe” (Figure 1.3). Because insufficient numbers of individuals were present at site 2 to
sample P. sp. “moshi” from this location, it is possible that the differentiation STRUCTURE
finds between sites 1 and 3 is actually an IBD effect. Furthermore, if population sizes intervening
sites 1 and 3 are very low for P. sp. “moshi”, this may accentuate the IBD effect as it would
decrease the effective number of migrants into the populations at sites 1 and 3, resulting in
increased divergence between these populations.
The lack of genetic differentiation among populations of S. diagramma despite considerable
stretches of sandy habitat is surprising. However, this fine-scale pattern is in concordance with
large-scale phylogeographic analyses based on mitochondrial DNA for S. diagramma, in which
there appeared to be no population genetic structure over the scale of hundreds of kilometers
(Meyer et al. 1996). Non-significant IBD patterns can result from extremely low levels of gene
flow between populations, in which populations diverge due to drift alone and pairwise genetic
distances between populations are high, or from high levels of gene flow, in which case pairwise
genetic distances would be close to 0 (Hutchison and Templeton 1999; Koizumi et al. 2006).
Because pairwise FSTs for S. diagramma are largely non-significant and close to 0 (Appendix 1,
Table S4, Figure 1.4), the lack of IBD for this species suggests that there is extensive gene flow
among S. diagramma populations, even across river deltas and sandy habitat that would be
assumed inhospitable given their habitat preferences. The contrasting patterns of population
genetic differentiation among Simochromis and Petrochromis, despite their shared habitat affinity
and distribution, highlights the importance of considering intrinsic influences on population
structure, such as ecological and behavioral traits, as well as extrinsic habitat features. Especially
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in aquatic habitats, intrinsic traits can influence dramatically different patterns of population
genetic structure among closely related species, even with shared extrinsic barriers to gene flow
(Tringali et al. 1999; adult habitat preference: Rocha et al. 2002; life history characteristics:
Whiteley et al. 2004; Zardoya et al. 2004).
Population structure and macroevolution
The idea that fine-scaled population genetic structure could lead to speciation is inherent in
microallopatric explanations for the dramatic diversification of East African cichlids (e.g.
Trewavas 1947; Fryer 1959; Fryer and Iles 1972). If population genetic structure is an important
component of cichlid diversification, those groups with greater population genetic structure
should be more diverse, while clades without fine-scale structure should be relatively
depauperate. Our data are consistent with this hypothesized pattern: the genus Petrochromis is
substantially more diverse than Simochromis based on information from widespread collections
in the aquarium trade (Petrochromis: 18 recognized morphs, 6 described as
species; Simochromis, 7 recognized morphs, 5 described as species; Brichard 1989; Herrmann
1996). However, a rigorous alpha taxonomy of both genera is needed. Even assuming that
aquarium morphs are species or incipient species, our study provides just three data points in
support of the link between population structure and diversity. Rigorous supporting evidence for
fine-scale population structure as a driver of speciation in these cichlids will require additional
information on three levels: population structure, rigorous alpha taxonomy and strong evidence
for the monophyly of clades being compared.
No empirical work in any taxon has directly addressed the hypothesized link between population
genetic subdivision and propensity to speciate (e.g. Vrba and Gould 1986; Rice 2004), although
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some studies have examined the effects of traits potentially correlated with population genetic
structure on species or subspecies richness (e.g. dispersal: Belliure et al. 2000; Phillimore et al.
2006; Smith and Farrell 2006). Information on scales of population genetic structure from
multiple species in multiple clades, combined with robust assessments of species diversity in
these groups, would provide a strong test for the link between diversity and population genetic
structure. Of course, population genetic subdivision certainly does not always lead to speciation,
and other factors likely influence the frequency at which subdivided populations speciate, such
as degree of sexual selection (Barraclough et al. 1995; Mitra et al. 1996; Moller and Cuervo
1998; Owens et al. 1999; Arnqvist et al. 2000; Katzourakis et al. 2001) or capacity for
phenotypic flexibility (Wimberger 1991; West-Eberhard 2003). In addition, even if taxa with
fine-scale population structure are prone to speciation, it is also possible that these taxa would be
prone to extinction, and that this genetic structure would produce no net increase in
diversification rate (Coyne and Orr 2004). The best explanations for variation in clade diversity
may thus involve multiple traits (e.g. Stuart-Fox and Owens 2003; Isaac et al. 2005; Phillimore et
al. 2006).
Trophic specialization and diversification
The strikingly different patterns of population structure despite the sympatric distribution of
Petrochromis and Simochromis species in this study area indicate that these species disperse in
dramatically different ways within their shared habitat. One of the most prominent ecological
differences between Petrochromis species and S. diagramma is the degree to which they are
trophically specialized: although are both genera are generally reliant on algal grazing in rocky
habitat, S. diagramma’s ability to feed opportunistically may allow it to be more eurytopic than
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Petrochromis, which could facilitate longer-distance dispersal. This is supported by frequent
observations of S. diagramma over marginal and even sandy habitat, despite their prevalence
within rocky habitat (C. Wagner personal observations; Brichard 1989; Meyer et al. 1996).
Although the relationship between trophic ecology and population structure has not been
examined explicitly in East African cichlids, the results of other studies focused on fine-scale
population structure in cichlids also suggest its importance. For example, Danley et al.
(2000) find little inhibition of gene flow across deep-water stretches in Metriaclima zebra, in
contrast to previous studies of Malawi cichlids whose movement was strongly inhibited by deep
water (Arnegard et al. 1999; Markert et al. 1999). The marked ecological difference
between Metriaclima and the other studied species is that Metriaclima feeds in the water column
whereas the other species have benthic feeding habits (Danley et al. 2000).
Because trophic ecology is a strong determinant of the way in which species use habitat, it likely
has a substantial impact on population genetic structure. Links between specialization and
population genetic structure have frequently been hypothesized, usually with the implication that
such a link would promote speciation (Fryer 1959; Stanley 1979; Vrba 1984; Futuyma and
Moreno 1988). Numerous studies have demonstrated differences in patterns of phylogeographic
and population genetic structure based on differences in ecologically-based habitat preferences
(e.g. Tringali et al. 1999; Rocha et al. 2002; Manier and Arnold 2006; Burridge et al. 2008), yet
few focus on the impact of trophic specialization as it relates to habitat use and spatial genetic
patterns. One exception is in studies of phytophagous insects, where host plant breadth provides
a precise measure of ecological specialization with explicit spatial implications. However, no
strong consensus has emerged from studies of the relationship between spatial genetic structure
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and specialization in insects: Peterson and Denno (1998) find no evidence that trophic specialists
exhibit stronger patterns of isolation by distance (IBD) than trophic generalists, although several
studies involving fewer, more closely related insects do find such a correlation (Kelley et al.
2000; Smith and Farrell 2006). Future work should assess the relationship between trophic
specialization and population genetic structure in other taxa, where this topic remains largely
unstudied, with explicit effort to address the hypothesized links to patterns of species diversity.
Trophic specialization has figured prominently as an explanatory factor in cichlid diversification
through the much cited idea that jaw flexibility was a “key innovation” (Liem 1973) leading to
explosive diversification of African cichlids. While this idea conveys the capacity for functional
diversification of cichlid jaws, it does not explicitly link trophic flexibility to the speciation
process. Trophic versatility does not necessarily promote divergence (Danley and Kocher 2001)
or the evolution of reproductive isolation between trophic morphs. However, if trophic ecology
affects population genetic structure, and if such population structure influences the probability of
speciation, then trophic specialization itself could be causally related to speciation. In this way,
trophic specialization, a major feature of the renowned adaptive nature of cichlid radiations,
could have facilitated diversification in East African cichlids.
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CHAPTER 2

RECENT SPECIATION IN SYMPATRIC
TANGANYIKAN CICHLID COLOR MORPHS

Abstract
Lake Tanganyika, Africa’s oldest lake, harbors an impressive diversity of cichlid fishes. Although
diversification in its radiating groups is thought to have been initially rapid, cichlids from Lake
Tanganyika show little evidence for ongoing speciation. In contrast, examples of recent
divergence among sympatric color morphs are well known in haplochromine cichlids from Lakes
Malawi and Victoria. Here we report genetic evidence for recent divergence between two
sympatric Tanganyikan cichlid color morphs. These Petrochromis morphs share mitochondrial
haplotypes, yet microsatellite loci reveal that their sympatric populations form distinct genetic
groups. Nuclear divergence between the two morphs is equivalent to that which arises
geographically within one of the morphs over short distances, and is substantially smaller than
that among other sympatric species in this genus. These patterns suggest that these morphs
diverged only recently, yet that barriers to gene flow exist which prevent extensive admixture
despite their sympatric distribution. The morphs studied here provide an unusual example of
active diversification in Lake Tanganyika’s generally ancient cichlid fauna and enable
comparisons of speciation processes between Lake Tanganyika and other African lakes.
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Introduction
The cichlid fish radiations of East Africa are hailed as the most diverse vertebrate species flocks
(Kocher 2004), and as the animal group with the fastest-known speciation rates (McCune 1997).
Less appreciated, however, are the dramatic differences among cichlid radiations in different
African lakes, among which Lake Tanganyika is an outlier owing to its extremely old age (9-12
million years; Cohen et al. 1993). In contrast with the single-lineage origins of cichlid diversity
in Lakes Malawi and Victoria (but see Seehausen et al. 2003; Joyce et al. 2010), the Tanganyikan
cichlid fauna descends from eight colonizing lineages (Salzburger et al. 2002; Salzburger et al.
2005). Species richness in Lake Tanganyika is substantially lower than in Lakes Malawi and
Victoria (Tanganyika: ~250 spp.; Malawi: 451-600 spp.; Victoria: 447-535 spp.; Genner et al.
2004), and diversification rates in Tanganyika are much lower than in the recent, rapid radiations
of Malawi and Victoria (Day et al. 2008). Lake Tanganyika is considered the ancestral source of
the riverine lineages that seeded the haplochromine radiations of both Malawi and Victoria
(Salzburger et al. 2005). However, unlike these radiations, where sharing of polymorphism
among species is rampant due to extremely recent divergence and ongoing hybridization (e.g.
Meyer et al. 1990; Nagl et al. 1998; Won et al. 2006), Lake Tanganyika’s cichlid groups are older
clades in which no cases of incomplete lineage sorting of mitochondrial DNA at the species level
have been described (Sturmbauer et al. 2003).
The existence of sympatric, closely-related color morphs in Lakes Malawi and Victoria has
spurred interest in these fishes as potential cases of sympatric speciation (Seehausen and van
Alphen 1999). In contrast, although geographic differences in color are common in Tanganyikan
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cichlids (Kohda et al. 1996) and are well-studied in the genus Tropheus (Baric et al. 2003; Egger
et al. 2007), no sympatric color morphs have been described from Lake Tanganyika (but for a
case of artificial sympatry see Salzburger et al. 2006). Tanganyika’s cichlids thus represent an
important contrast to the haplochromines of Lakes Malawi and Victoria. Do cichlid speciation
mechanisms differ in Lake Tanganyika compared to the younger radiations of Lakes Malawi and
Victoria? Or do the differences in diversity arise from speciation-independent mechanisms, like
the winnowing of ecologically similar forms through extinction after speciation? Understanding
how processes of speciation in Tanganyika’s cichlids compare and contrast with those of other
lakes will provide insight into the interplay between diversity generating mechanisms and longterm ecological processes in determining patterns of extant diversity in African cichlids.
The crucial questions for understanding speciation in sexually reproducing organisms, under any
geographic scenario, are 1) what maintains reproductive isolation between recently separated
species, and 2) how did these isolating mechanisms originate? Although full tests of these
questions in wild populations are exceedingly difficult, our best approaches involve careful study
of very recently diverged species and of populations in the process of divergence (Coyne and Orr
2004; Maan et al. 2004; Seehausen et al. 2008). Here we investigate genetic relationships
between sympatrically distributed color morphs of the genus Petrochromis in the region of
Kigoma, Tanzania.
Study System
Petrochromis cichlids are members of the tribe Tropheini, the Tanganyikan lineage that is sister
to the clade that includes the haplochromine radiations of Lakes Malawi and Victoria. Like
cichlids from the radiations in Malawi and Victoria, tropheines maternally mouthbrood their
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young and are generally polygamous (Brichard 1989). However, other characteristics of the
tropheine radiation contrast substantially with the Malawi and Victoria haplochromine radiations.
Tropheine cichlids are not nearly as diverse (24 spp; Koblmuller et al. 2010), nor do they show
the dramatic sexual dimorphism and color polymorphism common in haplochromines from
Lakes Malawi and Victoria (Seehausen et al. 1999a; Dijkstra et al. 2009; Roberts et al. 2009).
In previous work, we demonstrated that P. sp. “kazumbe” and sympatric P. sp. “moshi”, both
well-recognized morphs in the aquarium trade, have strongly and congruently geographically
structured populations in the Kigoma region of Lake Tanganyika (Wagner and McCune 2009).
Specifically, we showed that genetic breaks in P. sp. “kazumbe” populations coincide with two
long stretches of sandy habitat, the Kigoma Bay and the Luiche River delta, subdividing this
species into northern, mid, and southern genetic groups within the region (Wagner and McCune
2009). Another Petrochromis morph, Petrochromis cf. polyodon (Boulenger 1898), occurs in
sympatry with P. sp. “kazumbe” in the Kigoma region. Adults of P. sp. “kazumbe” and P. cf.
polyodon look very similar, but are readily distinguishable based on the amount of orange
coloration on the body, head and fins: P. sp. “kazumbe” has a mostly orange coloration with a
light gray background whereas P. cf. polyodon is predominantly light gray-blue with a limited
amount of orange coloration. Given the sympatric distributions of P. cf. polyodon and P. sp.
“kazumbe,” and the importance of coloration in other cichlid groups as a cue for assortative
mating, we here investigate whether these color morphs represent polymorphism within
panmictic populations, or whether there is population genetic evidence for assortative mating
between these sympatric morphs. Using mitochondrial DNA sequence data and multi-locus
microsatellite genotypes, we tested for evidence of genetic differentiation between these groups
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via haplotype analyses and Bayesian analyses of population structure. To provide a comparative
scale for the small magnitude of genetic differentiation of these two morphs, we conducted
phylogenetic analyses based on sequence data collected from all tropheine cichlids present in the
Kigoma region and population genetic analyses based on microsatellite data from their close
Petrochromis relatives.

Materials and Methods
Sample collection
We collected P. sp. “kazumbe” (hereafter the “orange morph”) at eight sites spanning 60
kilometers of coastline in the Kigoma region of Tanzania in 2005 and 2007 (Appendix 2, Table
S1). We also collected 11 individuals that we identified as the as Petrochromis cf. polyodon
(hereafter the “blue morph”) at four of these sites on the same visits. We collected no juveniles
(<10 cm standard length) with the distinctive blue morph-type coloration; all juveniles collected
had orange morph-type coloration. Between 1 and 10 meters depth, orange morph Petrochromis
are far more common than are blue morph Petrochromis (C. Wagner, unpublished data), although
their relative abundance at greater depths is unknown. As a metric of genetic divergence among
other sympatric close relatives, we collected samples of the four other Petrochromis species that
are found sympatrically with the orange and blue morph Petrochromis. These included P.
orthognathus, P. famula, and the undescribed species P. sp. “moshi” and P. sp. “green”.
Additionally, representatives from all other tropheine cichlid species found in the Kigoma region
(nine species in seven genera) were collected at a subset of these sites in 2002, 2005 and 2007.
All fishes were collected using gill nets while snorkeling in the rocky littoral zone, from
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approximately 1-10 meters depth. Fin clips were preserved in DMSO-EDTA buffer (Seutin and
White 1991) for genetic work. All specimens were retained as vouchers and have been deposited
in the Cornell Museum of Vertebrates (Appendix 2, Table S1).

DNA extraction, PCR, Sequencing, Genotyping
We extracted genomic DNA from fin clips using DNeasy Tissue Kits (Qiagen). We PCRamplified and sequenced the mitochondrial nitrogen dehydrogenase subunit 2 gene (ND2, 1,047
bp) for 19 individuals of the orange morph and 17 individuals of the blue morph, including
juveniles, using the primers and conditions described in Wagner et al. (2009). We also sequenced
ND2 and the mitochondrial cytochrome B oxidase gene (cytB, 1,149 bp) using methods
described in Wagner et al. (2009), from all other tropheine cichlid species and morphs found in
the Kigoma region.
We amplified 12 microsatellite loci previously developed for Tanganyikan and Malawiian cichlid
species (Appendix 2, Table S2) for orange and blue morph Petrochromis. Using the same loci,
we genotyped individuals of the other sympatric undescribed Petrochromis species: P. sp.
“moshi” (see also Wagner and McCune 2009) and P. sp. “green”. Details of the PCR and
genotyping reactions are described in Wagner & McCune (2009). We scored microsatellite
genotypes using Genemapper version 3.7 (Applied Biosystems) and verified each genotype by
eye. For the orange and blue morph Petrochromis, all samples were genotyped and scored blind
to the field species identification of the sample, and all scoring used the same panels and bin sets
for all loci and all individuals.
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Data analysis
To place the relationship of the orange and blue Petrochromis morphs in a broader phylogenetic
context, we conducted a phylogenetic analysis using Mr. Bayes 3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck et al. 2001;
Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003) of ND2 and cytB sequences representing the full Kigoma
region tropheine cichlid community. We ran Mr. Bayes for two runs of 10 million generations
each, and discarded the first 10% of trees to account for burn-in, leaving the posterior
distribution of trees with standard deviations of split frequencies below 0.01. We used TCS
(Clement et al. 2000) analyses of additional ND2 sequences from the orange and blue morphs to
explore the patterns of mitochondrial variation among these morphs.
Using microsatellite genotypes, we employed the Bayesian clustering program STRUCTURE v.
3.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000) to find the most likely number of genetic groups (K) for the complete
set of orange and blue morph individuals. We ran STRUCTURE for values of K from 1 through
10, for 10 runs at each K value. Each run consisted of 180,000 generations for burn-in and 1
million generations post-burn-in, used the admixture and correlated allele frequency models, and
were set to infer the parameter alpha separately for each population. We then assessed the most
likely number of genetic groups by examining the value of K for which LnP(D) values reached
their maximum (Pritchard and Wen 2003). We used the program CLUMPP (Jakobsson and
Rosenberg 2007) to summarize results over multiple runs and Distruct (Rosenberg 2004) to plot
STRUCTURE results for the most likely K value.
Using microsatellite data, we calculated FST values for all pairs of population samples identified
through STRUCTURE analyses. We also calculated pairwise differences between P. sp. “moshi”,
P. sp. “green” and the orange and blue morph groups. We used Weir and Cockerham’s (1984)
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estimator and tested for significance using permutation tests of 10,000 replicates in GENETIX
4.05.2 (Belkhir et al. 1996-2004). To evaluate the effects of individual loci on estimates of FST
we performed jackknife analyses over loci, as described in Wagner and McCune (2009).

Results
Phylogenetic analyses of mtDNA sequences for the tropheine cichlid communities sampled in
this study support the grouping of four Petrochromis morphs found in the Kigoma region: P. sp.
“green”, P. sp. “moshi”, and the orange and blue Petrochromis morphs (Figure 2.1a). The orange
and blue morphs cannot be distinguished based on mtDNA sequence data. As expected of well
differentiated species, P. sp. “green” and P. sp. “moshi” individuals each form strongly supported
monophyletic groups, whereas the orange and blue morph Petrochromis together form a strongly
supported but intermixed haplotype clade (Figure 2.1). This haplotype mixing contrasts with the
11 additional tropheine species in the analysis, all of which are represented by multiple
sequences and show strong evidence for reciprocal monophyly with respect to all other species
(Appendix 2, Figure S1). Phylogenetic resolution of basal relationships in the tree is generally
poor (Appendix 2, Figure S1), as has been shown in other phylogenetic studies of tropheine
cichlids and interpreted as an indication of ancient rapid radiation and hybridization (Sturmbauer
et al. 2003; Koblmuller et al. 2010).
Eleven ND2 haplotypes were recovered from 36 orange and blue morph individuals. Twenty-two
of these individuals shared one common haplotype, three other haplotypes were shared between
morphs, and the only haplotypes not shared among morphs were haplotypes recovered from
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single individuals (Figure 2.1b). All sequences have been deposited in Genbank (Appendix 2,
Table S1).

a)

b)
1.0

.98
1.0

P. sp. “green”

P. cf. polyodon
(”blue morph”)

1.0

P. sp. “kazumbe”
(”orange morph”)

1.0

blue morph
P. sp. “moshi”

orange morph

Figure 2.1. a) Two undescribed sympatric Petrochromis species plus the orange and blue
Petrochromis morphs form a strongly supported mitochondrial clade. Whereas P. sp. “green” and
P. sp. “moshi” are reciprocally monophyletic, the orange and blue Petrochromis morphs share
mitochondrial haplotypes. b) Relationships among ND2 haplotypes recovered from orange and
blue morph Petrochromis individuals. Circles are proportional to the number of individuals with
a given haplotype.

Eleven of the 12 microsatellite loci were variable for the orange and blue Petrochromis morphs
and were used in further analyses. STRUCTURE runs supported four genetic groups among
orange and blue morph genotypes (Figure 2.2; Appendix 2, Figure S2). Three of these represent
spatial genetic structure from the extensively sampled orange morph populations, forming
“north”, “mid” and “south” genetic groups, as described in Wagner & McCune (2009). The
fourth genetic group includes all fish that were identified as the blue morph in the field, all of
which were adults greater than 10 cm in standard length (n = 11). All of these fish had
assignment probabilities greater than 95% to this fourth genetic group. This fourth genetic group
additionally includes juvenile fish not recognized as the blue morph in the field (n = 13). Three
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juvenile fish in total assigned to the fourth genetic group had assignment probabilities less than
88% (60%, 62% and 72%). One fish was split 38%-33%-28% to the first, second and fourth
genetic groups, respectively.
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Figure 2.2. STRUCTURE analyses support the existence of four genetic groups (K=4) among
individuals from eight sampling sites. Three of these groups are geographic divergence within
the orange morph; the fourth is blue morph individuals in sympatry with orange morph
individuals. This demonstrates that orange morph and blue morph populations are not panmictic,
despite their sympatric distribution. In a) individuals are sorted by genetic group; in b)
individuals are sorted by sampling site (1-8). Within the orange morph there are three
geographically distributed groups, “north”, “mid”, and “south” (corresponding to the three
shades of orange), as reported in Wagner and McCune (2009). Blue morph individuals (blue),
regardless of sampling location, form the fourth genetic group. Black triangles correspond to
individuals identified in the field as the blue morph. Individual assignment probabilities shown
here are the consensus generated by CLUMPP from 10 STRUCTURE runs of K=4.

All pairwise FSTs between STRUCTURE-assigned populations were highly significant. Pairwise
FST values were highest in comparisons of the blue morph to the orange morph geographic subset
populations (Appendix 2, Figure S3). The pairwise FST value for the northernmost versus
southernmost orange morph populations (Wagner and McCune 2009) is nearly equivalent to the
pairwise FST value for pooled orange morph geographic populations versus the blue morph (0.19
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vs. 0.21; Figure 2.3). All other pairwise FST values between morphs are substantially higher (>
0.3) than the value for orange morph versus blue morph individuals (Figure 2.3).

FST
0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

Geographic divergence, orange morph

Divergence between orange and blue morph

Pairwise divergences, other sympatric
Petrochromis species

Figure 2.3. Nuclear divergence between the orange and blue Petrochromis morphs is of
equivalent magnitude to geographic divergence within the orange morph, and substantially
smaller than divergence between other sympatric Petrochromis morphs. Pairwise FST values for
the northernmost orange morph population with the southernmost (top), the value for pooled
orange morph populations vs. blue morph (second from top) and all other pairwise combinations
of the orange and blue morphs with P. sp. “moshi” and P. sp. “green”. Black error bars represent
minimum and maximum FST values from jackknifing over loci.
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Discussion
We found substantial genetic evidence for very recent divergence between two sympatric cichlid
color morphs in Lake Tanganyika. In STRUCTURE analyses, all individuals identified in the
field as the blue morph are unambiguously assigned to a genetic group separate from sympatric
orange morph individuals. This result implies that mechanisms inhibiting extensive hybridization
between the orange and blue Petrochromis morphs have evolved, allowing their differentiation to
be maintained in sympatry. Pairwise FST values between the blue morph group and the orange
morph group are equivalent in magnitude to those between orange morph populations separated
by only 60 km of shoreline, suggesting that the divergence between these sympatric morphs
occurred recently. Other comparable pairwise divergences for closely related sympatric
Petrochromis species are substantially higher than that between the orange and blue morphs
(Figure 2.3). This genetic signature of recent speciation has not been previously described in
Lake Tanganyikan cichlids, and is unexpected given that these fish lack the hallmark sexual
dimorphism and striking color polymorphisms present in rapidly and recently diversifying
haplochromine cichlid lineages (Seehausen et al. 1999b).

Recent divergence and evidence for the evolution of barriers to gene flow
Previous phylogenetic work has shown that reciprocal monophyly of Tanganyikan cichlid
species at mtDNA loci is effectively universal (Sturmbauer et al. 2003), in strong contrast to
extensive sharing of mitochondrial haplotypes among cichlid species in Lakes Malawi and
Victoria (e.g. Meyer et al. 1990; Nagl et al. 1998; Won et al. 2006). Unlike the Tanganyikan
norm, we find extensive mitochondrial haplotype sharing between the orange and blue
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Petrochromis morphs of this study (Figure 2.1b). This lies in distinct contrast to comparisons of
the other sympatric Petrochromis species found in the Kigoma region, where sequence
divergence between species is 2-4% and all sequenced individuals are reciprocally monophyletic
at the species level (Figure 2.1a and Appendix 2, Figure S1).
Despite their extensive sharing of mtDNA haplotypes, we find strong genotypic support for the
sympatric orange morph and blue morph groups being separately breeding populations. Bayesian
analysis of microsatellite variation assigns all fish identified in the field as the blue morph to a
single genetic group, with assignments greater than 95% in all cases (Figure 2.2). These fish
were collected at the same field sites and in the same nets as orange morph individuals collected
from both “north” and “mid” spatial genetic groups. Therefore, regardless of their geographic
origin, blue morph individuals are more closely related to each other at nuclear loci than they are
to orange morph individuals. This genetic pattern provides strong evidence that barriers to gene
flow between the morphs have evolved, allowing them to remain distinct genetic groups in
sympatry.
The existence of extensive sharing of mitochondrial haplotypes could be the result of either a)
introgression associated with recent and/or ongoing hybridization, b) recent divergence and
incomplete lineage sorting at mitochondrial loci, or a combination of these processes. We
examine each of these scenarios below.
Hybridization could produce sharing of mitochondrial haplotypes between orange and blue
morph Petrochromis. However, assignment probabilities of greater than 88% for the 20 of the 23
fish assigned to the blue morph genetic group suggest that ongoing hybridization is not
extensive. The few fish that have admixed genetic backgrounds based on STRUCTURE
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assignment probabilities could be backcrossed hybrid individuals, but this pattern could also
result from sharing of ancestral polymorphism. If hybridization were extensive, many more
individuals with admixed genetic backgrounds would be expected.
Because extensive ongoing hybridization would not maintain the clear nuclear differentiation
that we observe, we interpret the shared mitochondrial haplotypes between orange and blue
morphs as most likely the result of incomplete lineage sorting due to the recency of the
divergence event creating these morphs. Our data do not exclude the possibility of low levels of
ongoing hybridization, but they support a substantial degree of reproductive isolation between
the morphs, despite their sympatric distribution. This evidence for reproductive isolation in
sympatry suggests that we can consider these morphs to be incipient species.

Speciation scenarios
Given that these Petrochromis morphs are currently in sympatry and that their divergence is
recent, it is possible that they diverged in sympatry. However, the current sympatric distribution
of these fishes does not necessarily imply sympatric speciation, as allo- or parapatric divergence,
followed by a return to sympatry, are also possible. Petrochromis species have extremely finescale spatial genetic structuring, and extensive sandy habitats appear to inhibit gene flow
between populations (Wagner and McCune 2009). Additionally, many of the recognized color
variants in this and other closely related genera are geographically separated within Lake
Tanganyika, implying that geographic divergence in color is common in these fishes (Kohda et
al. 1996; Baric et al. 2003). Large-scale geographic surveys of the distribution of these species
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would help to assess the possibility of secondary sympatry in the Kigoma region, as their
distribution outside of the 60 km of coastline surveyed in this study is unknown.
That said, if sympatry between orange and blue morphs is due to secondary contact, either
geographic divergence must have been on small geographic scales, or the morphs underwent a
period of hybridization upon secondary contact that decreased their differentiation at nuclear
loci. Even short geographic distances separating populations of the orange morph results in
divergences of equivalent magnitude to that observed between orange and blue morphs. The
scale of geographic divergence in the orange morph does not appear to be unusual for the genus,
as sympatric P. sp. “moshi” exhibits geographic divergence in the same region that is equivalent
in magnitude to that of the orange Petrochromis morph (Wagner and McCune 2009).
Regardless of the geography of speciation in this scenario, the current sympatric distribution of
these Petrochromis morphs implies that barriers to gene flow have evolved, and that these
barriers act to inhibit extensive gene flow between them. Evidence from studies of hybrid
viability suggests that pre-mating isolating barriers are far more important to speciation in other
cichlid species than are post-mating barriers (Stelkens et al. 2010). Numerous studies of Lake
Malawi and Lake Victoria cichlids support a role for male color in assortative mating (e.g.
Allender et al. 2003; Knight and Turner 2004; Maan et al. 2004; Pauers et al. 2004). Three
studies using the Tanganyikan tropheine genus Tropheus also provide some evidence for
assortative mating among color morphs based on coloration (Salzburger et al. 2006; Egger et al.
2008; Egger et al. 2010), although Tropheus color morphs are not found in natural sympatry.
Given the common role for coloration in assortative mating in cichlids, it is reasonable to suggest
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that coloration may play an important role in mate choice in the Petrochromis morphs studied
here.
A further suggestion that color may be important in assortative mating in this system is that the
color differences between these morphs apparently arise late in ontogeny. We collected no
juvenile individuals with blue coloration, yet many juveniles not identified as the blue morph in
the field are members of the blue morph genetic group (Figure 2.2). This suggests that juveniles
are not distinct in color. Late ontogeny color shifts have also been described in Lake Victoria
cichlids (Maan et al. 2006) and in neotropical Midas cichlids; in the latter case color morphs
show evidence for assortative mating (Barlow 1986; Barlow et al. 1990; Elmer et al. 2009). A
correlation between the timing of sexual maturity and the time at which color differences arise in
ontogeny suggests a role for color in sexual selection.
Sympatric divergence of the orange and blue Petrochromis morphs is also a possibility, given
their relative magnitudes of genetic divergence and their current sympatric distribution. Both
theoretical and empirical work shows that interactions between ecology and sexual selection may
have important impacts on the mechanisms whereby new species arise (Ritchie 2007; Maan and
Seehausen 2011), and these linkages may be particularly important in sympatric speciation.
Recent work on Lake Victoria cichlids provides support for a “sensory drive” mechanism for
speciation, where the light environment, which changes as a function of water depth and clarity,
provides a basis for a) natural selection for environment-specific visual acuity and b) sexual
selection for male sexual signals, that results in speciation along gradients of intermediate slope
(Kawata et al. 2007; Seehausen et al. 2008; Maan and Seehausen 2010). This is an intriguing
model to consider in the context of cichlid speciation in other environments. However, Lake
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Tanganyika’s littoral light environment differs substantially from that of Lake Victoria, and it
remains unknown whether cichlid speciation via similar mechanisms could occur in this setting.
Ecological factors other than depth could also influence the maintenance of diversity and/or
speciation in this group. Environmental heterogeneity contributes to the maintenance of color
polymorphism in many animal systems (e.g. Rosenblum 2006; Gray et al. 2008), and if this
heterogeneity is stable over time, it can lead to niche partitioning (Endler and Thery 1996; Leal
and Fleishman 2002) and in some circumstances could promote speciation (Chunco et al. 2007;
Gray and McKinnon 2007). The rocky environments that constitute Petrochromis habitat are
complex, and different microhabitats might offer consistent differences in light environment that
could facilitate natural and sexual selection via sensory drive in a manner analogous to depth
gradients. Alternatively, assortative mating could result by habitat sorting alone if color was
associated with microhabitat preference, and it could thereby influence the maintenance and/or
the origins of diversity. Whether ecological differences arise in the process of speciation or after
speciation, and how ecology and sexual signals interact during and after speciation, are
compelling and open questions in cichlid diversification and in adaptive radiation in general.
In conclusion, genetic evidence suggests that speciation in the Petrochromis morphs studied here
is more recent than in any previously studied cichlid species pair in Lake Tanganyika. Although
Petrochromis and other tropheine cichlids lack the hallmark sexual dichromatism and color
polymorphisms present in rapidly diversifying haplochromine cichlid lineages, it is perhaps not a
coincidence that we find recent speciation in the Lake Tanganyikan group that is sister to the
haplochromines. Comparative studies are key to understanding the origins and maintenance of
diversity in ecologically complex and hyper-diverse systems. Understanding the ecological
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context for speciation in this Tanganyikan system will provide context for studies of cichlid
speciation on similarly recent timescales in the younger lakes that have produced such
spectacular examples of vertebrate diversity.
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CHAPTER 3

ECOLOGICAL OPPORTUNITY AND SEXUAL SELECTION TOGETHER PREDICT
ADAPTIVE RADIATION

Summary
Adaptive radiations are a major feature in the evolution of biodiversity, but explaining why some
clades undergo adaptive radiations, diversifying extensively into many and varied species, while
others do not, remains a fundamental challenge. Evolutionary diversification is thought to be
influenced by both intrinsic lineage-specific traits and extrinsic environmental factors (Simpson
1953; Ricklefs 2007; Barraclough 2010), yet few studies have successfully untangled their
interactions. We take advantage of a broad-scale “natural experiment” in adaptive radiation
involving cichlid fishes in African lakes. The spectacular cichlid radiations of the African great
lakes are well-known, but cichlids have also radiated within more than thirty other African lakes.
Furthermore, more than 70 cichlid lineages have colonized lakes but not diversified. These
replicated events allow us to examine the factors that determine when adaptive radiation happens
and when it does not. We compiled data on cichlid colonization and diversification in 46 African
lakes, along with environmental variables and information about the traits of colonizing cichlid
lineages. We find that lineage-specific traits related to sexual selection and environmental factors
related to ecological opportunity both strongly influence whether cichlids radiate. Among
extrinsic factors, lake depth, net solar radiation, and time for diversification are positively
associated with diversification. Negative associations between diversification and lake surface
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area indicate that cichlid speciation is not limited by area, as it is for terrestrial taxa (Kisel and
Barraclough 2010). Among intrinsic traits, sexual dichromatism, a surrogate for the intensity of
sexual selection, is consistently positively associated with diversification. Our results indicate
that, for cichlids, it is the coincidence between environmental opportunity and sexual selection
that best predicts whether adaptive radiation will occur.

Adaptive radiations are iconic systems for the study of evolutionary processes. The rapidity of
speciation and the wealth of ecological diversity, particularly within geologically young adaptive
radiations, have greatly advanced our understanding of the process of biological diversification
(Schluter 2000; Losos 2010). However, for many examples of adaptive radiation, there are
closely related lineages that have not diversified. In other cases, some habitats or geographical
regions are a dramatic theatre for diversification while others remain depauperate. What factors
determine whether a lineage diversifies upon entry into a habitat? Why is it that some lineages
diversify dramatically, whereas closely related lineages in the same habitat do not?
On one hand, we might view adaptive radiation as a consequence of ecological opportunity
(Simpson 1953; Schluter 2000). Extrinsic factors related to ecological opportunity that have been
linked to adaptive radiation include a paucity of competing lineages (Simpson 1953; Losos
2010), predation regime (Vamosi 2003), biotic insularity (Rosindell and Phillimore 2011), habitat
complexity (Price et al. 2011), and habitat area (Kisel and Barraclough 2010). Latitude
(Mittelbach et al. 2007) and energy, measured as solar radiation or primary productivity (Evans
et al. 2005), have been linked to variation in broad-scale patterns of diversity (e.g. the latitudinal
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diversity gradient), but these factors have not been previously investigated in the context of
geographically-circumscribed adaptive radiations. On the other hand, differences in
diversification may result from differences in lineage-specific traits. Traits hypothesized to be
linked to speciation rates include factors such as intensity of sexual selection (Kraaijeveld et al.
2010), ecological specialization (Farrell 1998), ecological versatility (Liem 1973) and spatial
vagility (Kisel and Barraclough 2010). Although this approach has successfully linked species
traits to diversification rates in a number of taxa, the overall proportion of variation explained is
generally low (Ricklefs 2007). A major conceptual challenge to future work on diversification
and its causes lies in identifying the relative roles of intrinsic and extrinsic factors, and how the
importance of these factors and their interactions varies among taxa and environments.
Both environmental factors and lineage-specific traits influence the evolution and distribution of
biodiversity at broad macroecological scales (Ricklefs 2007; Barraclough 2010), but rarely, if
ever, have the influence of multiple extrinsic and intrinsic factors, and their interactions, been
considered simultaneously in the study of geographically-circumscribed adaptive radiation. Since
the discovery of the species-rich African lake cichlid faunas, hypotheses invoking intrinsic traits
(Liem 1973; Seehausen and van Alphen 1999), environmental factors (Fryer 1959; Sturmbauer et
al. 2001), and their interactions (Fryer 1959; Seehausen 2007) as explanations for the spectacular
diversity of these fishes have proliferated, yet these hypotheses remained untested at
macroevolutionary scales in an explicit phylogenetic context. Furthermore, while most efforts
have focused on the three major radiations in Lakes Victoria, Tanganyika, and Malawi, cichlids
have independently diversified within African lakes on more than 30 occasions. Even more
important for testing the factors that drive diversification is that on more than 70 occasions
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cichlid lineages have entered lakes but have not diversified. These replicated cases of
intralacustrine diversification, and failure to diversify, provide a powerful opportunity to test
which factors predict whether a cichlid population will diversify or not. At one extreme,
diversification could be entirely environmentally determined; in this case, lake environment
alone would predict the occurrence of speciation. At the other extreme, lake environment could
be unimportant compared to the influence of colonizing species’ traits; traits alone could predict
the occurrence of speciation. Between these extremes, diversification could depend on both
environmental and lineage-specific factors and their interactions. Finally, the occurrence of
intralacustrine diversification could be entirely stochastic, and in this case neither environmental
variables nor intrinsic traits would predict diversification.
We used nuclear and mitochondrial sequence data to build a multi-gene molecular phylogeny for
African cichlids (see Methods, Appendix 3 for details), and phylogenetically placed all lacustrine
occurrences of African cichlids (Figure 3.1, also see Methods, Appendix 3) on this tree. We then
collated information on lake characteristics for 46 lakes harboring cichlid lineages across the
African continent (Figure 3.1; Appendix 3). Environmental factors included lake depth, net solar
radiation (the difference between the influx of solar energy and that reflected back into the
atmosphere at a given geographic location), latitude, elevation, and the presence or absence of
large predatory fish. We also calculated “time for diversification” for each colonization, as either
the time since last evidence for lake desiccation, or the stem age of the lineage as calculated from
calibrated molecular phylogenies (see Methods, Appendix 3). We collected data on the intrinsic
traits of cichlid lineages, including the presence of a polygamous mating system, the presence of
mouthbrooding as a parental care strategy, the presence of generalized egg
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a)

b)

Figure 3.1. Cichlid diversification is phylogenetically and geographically widespread. a) The
distribution of intralacustrine diversification across the African cichlid phylogeny. Each tip
represents one lineage in a lake; red dots indicate diversifying lineages (lineages with at least one
intralacustrine speciation event). b) The geographic distribution of cichlid diversification in lakes
across Africa. Each dot represents a cichlid lineage present within a lake. Black dots indicate no
endemic diversification; red dots indicate at least one intralacustrine speciation event.

dummies and/or the morphologically derived-type “haplochromine” egg dummies (Greenwood
1979) on the anal fin of the males (used in fertilization of eggs in the mouth of the female), and
the presence of strong sexual dichromatism. Each of these traits has been hypothesized to be
linked to sexual selection and/or intensity of sexual selection in cichlids, which case studies
show is important to cichlid speciation (Seehausen et al. 2008). We used model averaging
approaches and phylogenetic logistic regression to test for associations between these predictor
variables and cichlid “diversification state” – that is, whether a lineage has diversified upon
entering a lake or has failed to do so (see Methods). This analytical approach identifies factors
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associated with diversification, and these factors may be either causally related to diversification,
or their association could arise through correlation with other unmeasured causal factors.
We find that environmental factors linked to ecological opportunity and lineage-specific traits
related to the strength of sexual selection significantly predict cichlid diversification in African
lakes. In initial single-predictor variable analyses, the strongest environmental predictors of
diversification were lake depth and time for diversification (Appendix 3, Supplementary Table
6). Among intrinsic traits, sexual dichromatism was the strongest predictor of diversification.
We examined the combined influence of predictor variables on diversification state in multiple
regression models using AICc-based model averaging (Burnham and Anderson 2002) followed
by phylogenetic multiple logistic regression of a reduced predictor variable set (see Methods). In
cases where predictor variables were highly correlated (e.g. lake depth and age, net solar
radiation and latitude), we either eliminated one of the two correlated predictors or used various
strategies to parse out the effects of the two variables (see Methods, Appendix 3 for details). The
best-supported predictor variables in our multiple regression models include both environmental
variables and lineage-specific traits (Table 3.1). We consider variables with relative importance
(RI) scores greater than 0.7 that are also significant in our phylogenetically controlled models as
well-supported predictors of diversification. Well-supported predictor variables included lake
depth, net solar radiation and sexual dichromatism, all of which were positively related to
diversification, and lake surface area, which had a negative relationship with diversification (for
all RI > 0.90). These variables remained strong predictors when we removed Lake Tanganyika,
an outlier in both age and depth, from the analyses (see Appendix 3). In analyses excluding Lake
Tanganyika, the same three environmental variables were the strongest extrinsic factors
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associated with diversification (RI > 0.95), and a negative effect of elevation also emerged as a
strong predictor (RI = 0.88). Sexual dichromatism remained the strongest intrinsic trait predictor
of diversification. Although there were associations between haplochromine-type egg dummies
and diversification in model-averaged results, this result was not significant when we accounted
for phylogeny (Table 3.1).
Table 1. Multiple logistic regression models reveal that environmental factors and lineagespecific traits together best explain cichlid diversification in African lakes. Among environmental
variables, there are positive associations between cichlid diversification and lake depth,
environmental energy, and lake surface area is a negative predictor of diversification. Among
lineage-specific traits, the presence of sexual dichromatism is a significant predictor of
diversification. These results are consistent when we exclude lineages present in Lake
Tanganyika, an outlier in terms of depth, from the analysis.
Full Dataset

Predictor
Lake Surface Area

Excluding Lake Tanganyika

nonphylogenetic
Relativeimportance
value
Estimate
0.989 -0.458

nonphylogenetic
Relativeimportance
Wald Z p-value
value
Estimate ±SE
Estimate
-0.421 0.128 -3.283 0.001
0.984 -0.471
phylogenetic

± SE
0.156

Lake Depth

0.262

0.044

0.075

Energy

0.999

0.117

0.036

Residual Latitude

0.473

-0.072

0.049

Elevation

0.877

-0.003

0.001

Predators

0.307

0.230

0.269

Polygamous Mating System

0.249

-0.050

0.276

Egg dummies

0.468

-0.710

0.521

Haplo egg dummies

0.901

1.997

0.817

1.114

0.761

1.463

Sexual Dichromatism

0.893

1.869

0.770

1.484

0.746

Time

0.988

0.660

0.177

0.605

0.147

0.094
-0.002

0.029

phylogenetic

± SE
0.167

0.461

0.185

0.126

0.999

0.131

0.040

0.554

-0.102

0.063

0.952

-0.004

0.002

0.301

0.227

0.297

0.320

0.597

0.702

0.402

-0.656

0.578

0.072

0.945

2.569

1.989

0.023

0.895

2.305

4.128

0.000

0.580

0.312

0.177

3.239

0.001 -1.966

0.001
0.025

Estimate
-0.396

±SE Wald Z p-value
0.135 -2.941 0.002

0.108

0.032

3.379

0.000

-0.004

0.001

-3.043

0.001

1.026

1.945

0.797

2.440

0.007

0.946

1.882

0.883

2.130

0.017

Both single-predictor and multiple regression models reveal a strong association between lake
depth and cichlid diversification. This may be in part due to increased environmental stability
through time afforded by increased lake depth, and indicate that lineages are more likely to
diversify when given more time to do so. In addition, increased depth also increases habitat
availability and dimensionality for fish, and this could positively influence diversification. Depth
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partitioning of resources and reproduction appears to be important in many cases of
intralacustrine speciation in fishes, and spawning depth is often a major ecological difference
among closely related fish species radiations (Vonlanthen et al. 2009; Ingram 2011). Case studies
indicate that depth-specific spawning segregation and ecological adaptation can be key factors in
cichlid speciation (Seehausen et al. 2008), and our finding here is consistent with these
mechanisms being important for predicting macroevolutionary patterns of cichlid diversification.
Net solar radiation emerges as a strong predictor of cichlid diversification in multiple regression
models. Links between energy and evolutionary diversification have been frequently
hypothesized in the context of latitudinal gradients in species richness (Mittelbach et al. 2007),
although only rarely has this relationship been tested in an explicitly evolutionary framework,
and it has not been previously investigated in the context of “insular” adaptive radiation. A
variety of mechanisms have been proposed to explain relationships between energy and species
richness, and those linked to diversification include 1) increased environmental carrying capacity
with increased energy availability, hence larger total population size, which may result in
increased rates of speciation and/or lower rates of extinction; 2) increased mutation rates and/or
shortened generation times in high-energy environments, resulting in increased rates of
population differentiation and speciation (Evans et al. 2005). The association between
intralacustrine diversification and net solar radiation in cichlids could be linked to diversification
via either or both of these mechanisms.
The negative association between diversification and lake surface area in our models shows that
in contrast to diversification in terrestrial systems (Kisel and Barraclough 2010), larger areas do
not increase the likelihood that colonizing lineages will undergo speciation. Sampling bias could
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influence this result: data on species present in very small lakes is rare compared to that for large
lakes, and small lakes included in the dataset are frequently those known for their endemic
cichlids (e.g. Cameroonian crater lakes; Guineas Sink Hole; see Appendix 3). However, in other
systems like Anolis lizards on islands, very small areas never house adaptive radiations (Losos
and Schluter 2000). Regardless of potential size-related sampling bias, this finding reveals a
major contrast between cichlids and terrestrial taxa in that in-situ speciation is not limited by
area.
The consistent association between sexual dichromatism and diversification in both our multiple
regression models and single-predictor models (Table 3.1, Appendix 3) suggests that the intensity
of sexual selection may play a key role in determining whether lineages radiate when given
ecological opportunity. Sexual dichromatism is a common proxy for strength of sexual selection
in studies of diversification (Kraaijeveld et al. 2010). Divergence among populations in traits
under sexual selection, and associated preferences, can readily lead to pre-mating isolation
among populations, and thereby facilitate speciation (Lande 1981). Although sexual selection is
known to be important in cichlid speciation from case studies, we here show an association
between sexual selection and diversification in cichlids at macroevolutionary scales.
Examination of the co-occurrence between dichromatism and mating system reveals that sexual
dichromatism only evolves in lineages that have polygamous mating systems (Figure 3.3), a
pattern predicted if mating system determines opportunity for sexual selection (Trivers 1972).
This result indicates that dichromatism is a more direct indicator of the actual strength of sexual
selection than is mating system, a pattern that has been shown in birds and other taxa
(Kraaijeveld et al. 2010) but had never been tested in cichlids or any other adaptive radiation.
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Figure 3.3. All lineages with sexual dichromatism have polygamous mating systems, implying
that the evolution of sexual dichromatism only occurs in lineages with polygamous mating
systems, and that polygamy is a prerequisite of strong sexual selection in cichlids.

Although African cichlid fishes are an iconic example of adaptive radiation, our analysis shows
that there is great heterogeneity in adaptive radiation across this clade–many lineages present in
lakes do not diversify. Our results makes clear that high diversification propensity is not an
intrinsic property of all cichlids, but one that has evolved in some branches of the cichlid tree.
We show here, for the first time, that cichlid adaptive radiations are not a simple function of any
one predictor variable, but instead are best predicted by variables representing both extrinsic
environmental effects and intrinsic, lineage-specific traits. For cichlids, it is the combined effects
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of the intensity of sexual selection, and environmental opportunity, in the form of lake age, size
and energy availability, that best predicts whether adaptive radiation will occur. More generally,
the multicausal propensity for adaptive radiation helps to explain why only some taxa radiate,
even in environmental settings – like islands and lakes – that favor high rates of diversification.

Methods
Phylogenetic framework
We compiled sequence data for nine genes and 656 African cichlid species, with the goal of
phylogenetically placing all African cichlid lineages present in lakes. For information about
genes, and genbank numbers see Appendix 4. The aligned, concatenated dataset included a total
of 6947 base pairs.
We used a maximum likelihood approach in RAxML for phylogenetic analyses (Stamatakis
2006) (see supplement for details). To account for phylogenetic uncertainty, we used 100
replicates of RAxML’s rapid bootstrap algorithm and estimated branch lengths for each of these
bootstrap replicate topologies. To ultrametricize and time-calibrate this set of trees, we used
PATHd8 (Britton et al. 2007). We used four geological dates to time-calibrate the trees: two dates
associated with the breakup of Gondwana (the African-Madagascar split and the MadagascarIndia split), the age of the earliest known fossil Oreochromis, and the age of Lake Nabugabo (see
supplement for details). We then drew 95% confidence intervals on node ages from the
distribution of branching times estimated from this set of calibrated ultrametric trees.
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Cichlid radiation data, ecological variables and species traits
We compiled information about presence of cichlid lineages in lakes across Africa, and the
endemic diversity of the lineages present in each of these lakes (see Appendix 3, Supplementary
Table 3).
We coded each lineage in each lake as either “diversifying” or “nondiversifying”. We identified
diversifying lineages as those that had undergone at least one intralacustrine speciation event.
This included any lineage that had at least one endemic species in a lake co-occurring with its
sister taxon (either a widespread species or a lake endemic itself). Single endemic species not cooccurring with a sister taxon were not considered to be diversifying. We additionally conducted
analyses using species richness thresholds of 3 and 5 endemic species to code a lineage as
“diversifying” (see Appendix 3). These analyses produced similar results to those presented in
the main text.
We compiled information about lineage-level character states for traits potentially linked to
cichlid diversification. These included the presence of a polygamous mating system, the presence
of mouthbrooding, the presence of generalized egg dummies and specialized haplochromine-type
egg dummies on the anal fin of male fish, and the presence of strong sexual dichromatism (see
Appendix 3, Supplementary Table 3). Very few of these traits are polymorphic within cichlid
lineages. These few instances were coded as missing data for our analyses.
We compiled information on physical and environmental variables for all lakes in the dataset.
These include surface area, maximum depth, latitude, net solar radiation and elevation (see
Appendix 3, Supplementary Table 2). We chose these variables as the major factors correlating
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with lake type, habitat availability, and climate that were available for a large number of lakes.
As an additional environmental variable, we included the presence of large predatory fish
(genera Lates, Hydrocyanus, Hepsetus) due to their hypothesized influence on cichlid
diversification (Worthington and Ricardo 1936; Fryer 1959).
We calculated maximum time for diversification for lineages using either the midpoint of
geological age estimates for the lake (either basin age or most recent desiccation age) or the
mean stem age of the radiating group estimated from our calibrated molecular phylogenies. We
also conducted analyses using only geological lake ages, and these produced very similar results
(see Appendix 3).
Logistic regression models
To account for phylogeny in regression models, we first trimmed the best maximum likelihood
topology to include a) only lineages that occur in lakes, b) a single taxon for each lake in which
cichlids have diversified. For lineages present in multiple lakes, we added a tip to the tree for
each instance where the lineage is found in a unique lake, such that each lineage found in
multiple lakes is represented as a polytomy with a tip corresponding to each lake where it is
present. We set branch lengths on these added tips to have a total length that matched that
expected under a pure birth model (see supplement for details). Using this approach, our trimmed
and manipulated phylogenies had a branch for each “opportunity” to diversify – each instance a
lineage entered a new lake.
We used phylogenetic logistic regression (Ives and Garland 2010) to assess the relationship
between single predictor variables and diversification state. We then used multiple logistic
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regression models to assess the combined influence of our predictor variables on cichlid
diversification state. Before including the predictor variables in multiple regression models, we
checked for collinearity between both continuous and binary predictor variables. We calculated
Pearson correlation coefficients (r2) for all pairs of continuous predictor variables. For binary
predictor variables, we used the r2 equivalent (Menard 2000), r2L, as an assessment of collinearity
(see supplement for details). We removed one variable from each pair of predictor variables with
r2 (or r2L) of greater than 0.6 after preliminary models including variables with correlations
higher than this caused analytical problems (inflations of standard error in parameter estimation,
a diagnostic of collinearity problems in logistic regression (Quinn and Keough 2002)).
Because we discovered a strong correlation between lake depth and time to diversify during
collinearity tests (r2 = 0.76), we conducted further tests to elucidate the relative effects of time
and depth. We excluded lakes greater than 150 meters in depth, leaving the remaining data subset
largely uncorrelated in time and depth (r2 = 0.25). We compared AIC values among models
incorporating time, time + depth, and depth as predictors of cichlid diversification.
We examined the combined influence of predictor variables on diversification state in multiple
regression models using a two-step approach. First, we used AICc-based model averaging
(Burnham and Anderson 2002) to evaluate the parameter estimates and the relative importance of
predictor variables in a likelihood-based framework. We calculated model-averaged parameter
estimates and standard errors for each predictor variable using relative AICc weights of models
in which the variables appeared. We calculated the relative importance (RI) of each predictor
variable as the sum of the AICc-weights of the models including each variable. Second, we
included predictor variables with RI values above 0.75 in phylogenetic logistic regression (Ives
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and Garland 2010) models to attain phylogenetically corrected regression parameter estimates.
We used this two-step approach because likelihood-based phylogenetic logistic regression
methods are not available.
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CHAPTER 4

ECOLOGICAL CORRELATES OF CICHLID SPECIES RICHNESS IN AFRICAN LAKES
Abstract
A positive relationship between species richness and island size is thought to emerge from an
equilibrium between rates of immigration and extinction, but the influence of species
diversification on the form this relationship is poorly understood. Here, we show that lake area is
a strong predictor of species richness in African cichlid fishes, but only above a distinct threshold
in lake size (~1,030 km2). Contrary to other systems where an area threshold has been observed,
this threshold cannot be explained by the onset of in situ speciation in lakes above a certain size,
as speciation in cichlids is common in small lakes. To investigate other influences on species
richness, we explore the relationship between species richness and energy (measured as net solar
radiation), lake depth, lake age, and clade age. We show that total species richness per lake is
correlated with measures of lake area, lake depth, and energy, suggesting that these
environmental variables are predictors of diversity for the cichlid faunas of African lakes.
Additionally, we show that the species richness of clades with in situ diversification (within-lake
radiations) is limited by environmental variables, suggesting ecological limits on the species
richness of cichlid radiations. We conclude that ecological carrying capacities exist which render
the total diversity of cichlids predictable within these lakes, but that these diversities are
achieved by lineage-specific diversification outcomes, and thereby producing marked differences
in the faunal composition of different lakes.
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Introduction
Understanding the factors influencing geographical patterns of species richness is a fundamental
goal of ecological research. Perhaps the two most general patterns in spatial ecology are the
species-area relationship and the equatorial-polar species richness gradient (Gaston 2000). The
species-area relationship became one of the pillars of island biogeography theory (MacArthur
and Wilson 1963), one of the most influential theoretical theories in ecology. Hundreds, if not
thousands, of studies have shown positive relationships between area and species richness, with
characteristic slopes (Losos and Ricklefs 2010). In the context of the latitudinal gradient in
species diversity, studies of the relationship between species richness and energy availability are
numerous (reviewed in Evans et al. 2005), and positive species-energy relationships are nearly as
ubiquitous as are positive species-area relationships (Gaston 2000). However, despite compelling
calls to unite these theories about how energy and area influence species richness (Wright 1983),
few studies have combined species-energy and species-area theories in the examination of
species richness patterns (but see Storch et al. 2005; Hurlbert and Jetz 2010), especially in island
systems. Furthermore, even though islands are home to many of evolution’s most iconic adaptive
radiations, the role of size and energy as predictors of in situ speciation, and the impact of in situ
speciation on species richness patterns in these systems, have received little attention.
In classic island biogeography theory, MacArthur and Wilson viewed species richness as the
equilibrium between immigration and extinction rates, and treated newly evolved species as
equivalent to new immigrants to the system. The implicit assumption is that that species derived
from these different sources would not influence equilibrium diversity in distinct ways. However,
evidence suggests that speciation within island systems results in a steeper rate of increase in
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species richness with area than in communities assembled purely by dispersal (Losos and
Schluter 2000; Triantis et al. 2008; Rabosky and Glor 2010; Rosindell and Phillimore 2011).
Furthermore, regions wherein the majority of species have arisen in situ (“biological provinces”)
are well known to have steeper species-area relationships than regions in which immigration and
emigration play a proportionally larger role in determining species richness (Rosenzweig 1995;
Rosenzweig 2001). Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain this increase in the slope
of the species-area relationship. These include both nonequilibrium explanations, such as
increased diversification rates in larger areas (Losos and Schluter 2000), and explanations
invoking equilibrium diversities, including the idea that the speciation-extinction equilibrium
scales with area (Rosenzweig 1992; Rosenzweig 1995; Rosenzweig 2001) and that
evolutionarily assembled biotas have greater carrying capacities than biotas assembled via
dispersal (Rabosky and Glor 2010).
Species-energy relationships are rarely considered in the context of island biogeography, and,
conversely, studies of species-area relationships at latitudinal-diversity-gradient scales have been
limited (Gaston 2000; but see Mittelbach et al. 2007). Wright (1983) attempted to unite these
ideas, suggesting that the product of energy and area (total energy, hereafter Etot), could replace
area in MacArthur and Wilson’s (1963) island biogeography models, under the logic that it more
succinctly, and more generally, approximates the resource availability within a given area2.
Although Wright’s (1983) paper has been cited hundreds of times, most studies citing it examine
species-energy relationships while holding area constant. However, because the rate of species

2	
  Although

note that MacArthur and Wilson believed that extinction rates, not resource
availability, were responsible for the species-area pattern
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accrual with area might diverge from that with energy, these two factors might interact to
determine patterns of species richness (Hurlbert and Jetz 2010), especially in situations when
there is large variation in both area and energy within the study region.
Where island communities are not in equilibrium, the timescale over which we consider speciesarea and species-energy relationships will be important for understanding species richness
patterns if island age impacts richness, either through ecological processes (e.g. community
assembly through colonization and extinction) or through evolutionary dynamics (e.g.
speciation ). Time, measured as either island age or as age of an island lineage, could influence
patterns of species richness if limits on total species richness imposed by the environment (i.e.
ecological carrying capacities) do not exist, or if these ecological limits have not been reached
(Mittelbach et al. 2007). In isolated archipelagos where most species diversity is generated in
situ, island age may better predict species richness than area if speciation rates are sufficiently
low such that carrying capacities have not been reached. This appears to be the case in the
endemic land snail faunas of the Galapagos (Parent and Crespi 2006). Some evidence also exists
for general declines in species richness over time in ecological communities (White et al. 2010),
and for early post-colonization spikes in species richness, followed by decline, in both
evolutionarily assembled communities (Gillespie 2004; Meyer et al. 2011), and ecological ones
(Simberloff 1976). As long as carrying capacities are not reached, for diversifying clades, a
positive relationship between clade age and species richness is expected even if speciation and
extinction rates are exactly equivalent, and even with substantial variation in diversification rates
among lineages (Rabosky 2009b, a).
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Lakes, as well-circumscribed ecosystems with defined boundaries, are an aquatic equivalent to
oceanic islands. However, consideration of lakes in the framework of island biogeography theory
has been relatively rare. There is evidence for positive species-area relationships in freshwater
fish faunas in large North American and African lakes (Barbour and Brown 1974), and in smaller
temperate lake systems (Magnuson et al. 1998). Positive species-energy relationships also exist
for lacustrine fish in temperate systems, but a significant positive relationship only appears at
regional scales (e.g. among multiple lake), not at the scale of individual lakes (Gardezi and
Gonzalez 2008). Neither species-area patterns nor species-energy patterns in fishes have been
studied with regard to the influence of in situ speciation. The only suggestive evidence comes
from Seehausen (2006) who showed an exponentially increasing relationship of species richness
with area for individual radiating lineages of cichlid fish within African lakes. We here expand
upon this dataset and examine patterns of cichlid species richness in more detail, using a dataset
including 46 lakes.
Diversification of cichlid fishes within lakes across the African continent has been widespread.
The East African Rift Lakes host the most species-rich radiations on the continent (Tanganyika:
~250 spp.; Malawi: 451-600 spp.; Victoria: 447-535 spp.; Genner et al. 2004), but intralacustrine
diversification has also occurred in lakes from Cameroon (Schliewen et al. 1994) to the Eastern
Rift, and Namibia to the Middle East (Figure 4.1). The wide geographic distribution of these
lakes across the African continent means that they vary substantially in energy input from solar
radiation. Fish diversity in lakes is often higher in the littoral area than in the pelagic
(Vadeboncoeur et al. 2011), and thus lake perimeter might be a better metric of habitat
availability than surface area for most fish groups, and perhaps especially for cichlids since the
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most diverse cichlid communities are in rocky littoral habitat. However, there is a very strong
correlation between lake surface area and perimeter for the lakes in the dataset included here (see
Appendix 3), and thus surface area and perimeter should perform equivalently as proxies for
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Figure 4.1. Total species richness of the cichlid faunas of 46 African lakes. Red dots indicate
lakes in which in situ speciation has occurred; black dots have accumulated species richness
purely via colonization.
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We examine cichlid species richness patterns in African lakes at two levels (see Figure 4.2).
First, in accordance with traditional island biogeography studies, we look at the total species
richness of cichlids per lake. Second, we look at patterns of species richness among clades that
have diversified entirely by in situ speciation within single lakes (“radiations”). The total cichlid
diversity of a lake is the sum of the diversity of radiations within that lake and species entered
the lake via colonization.

total species richness

radiation 1 species richness
radiation 2 species richness
= present in lake x
= within-lake radiation
(clade diversity generated
via in situ speciation)

radiation 3 species richness

Figure 4.2. Schematic depicting the difference between total species richness and the species
richness of intralacustrine radiations. Total species richness is all cichlid species present within a
single lake; some species have arisen via in situ speciation, others are there via colonization.
Radiations are clades that have diversified entirely by in situ speciation within single lakes. For
African cichlids, it is not uncommon for multiple radiations to have occurred within a single
lake.

We analyze species-area, species-energy, and species-time patterns for both radiations and for
total richness of cichlids within lakes. We additionally examine the relationship between species
richness and lake depth, as depth might impact total habitat area in a manner different from lake
area, analogous to the influence of elevation on island species-area relationships (Ricklefs and
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Lovette 1999). Using these data, we ask the following questions: 1) What is the shape of the
species-area curve for cichlid faunas in African lakes, and how does in-situ speciation influence
this relationship? 2) For total species richness of cichlids within lakes, what is the relationship
between species richness and energy, depth, and time?; 3) For intralacustrine radiations, what is
the relationship between species richness and energy, depth, and clade age?; 4) How does in situ
radiation influence the total per-lake species richness patterns? Together, these questions seek to
identify important environmental factors influencing species richness of cichlid fishes in African
lakes, and the role of in situ diversification to shaping these patterns.

Material and Methods
We compiled information about the cichlid species present in 46 African lakes from FishBase
records (Froese and Pauly 2010), and other published information (Genner et al. 2004 and
references therein; Lamboj 2004). We then collated information on lake surface area and depth
for these lakes (see Appendix 3, Supplementary Table 2 for values). If published records of lake
surface area were unavailable, we measured surface areas from the most recent available google
earth images using the software ImageJ (Rasband 1997-2011). We collated information about
lake basin ages and/or time since last desiccation from a variety of sources (Appendix 4,
Supplementary Table 1). We additionally calculated relative stem clade ages for lineages that
diversified via within-lake speciation using ultrametric molecular phylogenies of African cichlids
(for phylogenetic methods, see this volume, Chapter 3).
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Our approach here is to examine patterns of species richness at two scales: 1) the total species
richness of all cichlid lineages present within a lake, and 2) the richness of clades that have
diversified entirely by in situ speciation within single lakes (“radiations”). Total richness is the
sum of the richness of radiations, plus lineages that have entered the lake via colonization and
have not diversified (see Figure 4.2). By testing the relationships of environmental variables to
each of these species richness measures, we ask both how environmental variables influence the
species richness of cichlid faunas of lakes, and if/how these environmental variables influence
the species richness of cichlid radiations.
Testing for factors limiting species richness
It is possible that environmental variables act as factors limiting species richness. Although
limiting factors influence many ecological relationships, correlation and linear regression models
are not appropriate for testing relationships of this sort (Cade et al. 1999). For factors which act
to limit species richness, we would expect higher predictor variable values to be positively
related with the maximum observed values of species richness, but for there to be no relationship
between the variable and the minimum values of species richness. We would also expect a poor
fit to a linear regression model. Quantile regression can be used to test for the effects of limiting
factors on the distribution of a response variable. In such a case, the upper quantiles of the
relationship will produce steeper slopes that are significantly different from zero, and this slope
should decrease and approach zero at lower quantiles (Cade et al. 1999; Chassot et al. 2010). In
preliminary analyses, plots of radiation richnesses as a function of lake area, lake depth, and
energy produced relationships of this form. We therefore used quantile regression to quantify this
pattern for these variables, by calculating the 95th and 5th quantiles of the linear regression for
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these datasets, and testing for differences in slope of these quantiles. Specifically, for a predictor
variable to show evidence of being a limiting factor, for the 95th quantile of a linear regression
we would expect a positive slope that is significantly different from zero, and for the 5th quantile
we would expect a slope that does not differ significantly from zero.
Species-area relationships
To test for species-area relationships, and an increase in the slope of the species-area relationship
for lakes above a threshold size, as in Losos and Schluter (2000), we first fitted a model with a
linear relationship between species richness (S) and surface area (A), the log-transformed
equivalent of the well-known power model (Lomolino 2000),

where c is the intercept of the species-area curve and z is its slope. We compared this to a model
fitting species richness as a function of lake area in a two-slope regression framework. We used
the formulation from Losos and Schluter (2000),
,
where c is the intercept, z1 is the slope of the line before the breakpoint, z2 is the slope of the
line after the breakpoint, and t is the position of the breakpoint. All models were fitted using
maximum likelihood estimation of nonlinear least squares parameter estimates, using the
function nls() in R (R Development Core Team 2011).
To investigate whether there is a threshold size at which speciation exceeds immigration as a
source of new species, we first identified lineages that had undergone at least one intralacustrine
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(“in situ”) speciation event. We considered any endemic species co-occurring with its sister
species (either a widespread species or a lake endemic itself) to have resulted from
intralacustrine speciation. Single endemic species not co-occurring with a sister taxon were not
considered to have arisen from in situ speciation events. We considered all fully endemic clades
inhabiting a single lake to have arisen via in situ speciation. Using these criteria, we summed the
total diversity of species resulting from in situ speciation. We plotted the proportion of species
arising via in situ speciation to total species richness per lake (the “speciation fraction”) as a
function of lake size.
To investigate the influence of lake area on the species richness of intralacustrine radiations, we
examined the relationship between radiation richness and lake surface area, using the quantile
regression methods discussed above.
Species richness and lake depth, energy and time
To further test for environmental influences on lacustrine cichlid species richness, we examined
the relationships between species richness and lake depth, energy, and time, for both total
richness per lake and for the richness of intralacustrine radiations. For analyses of total per-lake
species richness, we conducted linear regressions of environmental variables and species
richness. If these variables influence species richness, we would expect positive correlations
between environmental predictor variables and species richness. Furthermore, there could be
differences in the scaling of species richness with environmental variables when there is withinlake speciation versus when communities are assembled via dispersal alone, as has been
discussed for species-area patterns (e.g. Losos and Schluter 2000; Rabosky and Glor 2010;
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Rosindell and Phillimore 2011). To ask whether the relationship between environmental
variables and species richness differs for lakes with in situ speciation, we conducted linear
regressions of lake depth, energy and time on the subset of lakes in which there has been
speciation.
For the richness of radiations, we used quantile regression analyses if preliminary linear
regression analyses exhibited a poor fit to the data, and plots revealed patterns characteristic of
those expected for limiting factors (see discussion above). This was true for energy and for
depth, but not for clade age. For clade age, we used linear regression to ask whether a
relationship between clade age and species richness exists.
Combined effects of environmental factors on species richness
We looked at the combined effects of environmental variables on total species richness per lake
by testing among multivariate models including all possible combinations of environmental
predictor variables. We assumed linear relationships for all variables except for area, where we
fitted both linear and broken regression relationships. We used AICc scores to test among
models, and fit all models using the function nls() in R (R Development Core Team 2011).
Because of collinearity between lake age and lake depth, we excluded lake age from all
multivariate models. We tested relationships for the complete set of lakes, and for the subset of
lakes with in situ speciation. Model formulations are given in Appendix 4, Supplementary Table
2.
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The contribution of within-lake diversification to species richness patterns
Throughout this paper, we examine species richness of 1) lake faunas and 2) intralacustrine
radiations. Here, we were interested in understanding the relationship between intralacustrine
radiation and the species richness of lake faunas. Are the most species rich lake faunas
dominated by single radiating clades, or do these faunas include multiple radiations? To examine
the ways in which the diversity of individual lineages contributes to total cichlid diversity for
lakes, we plotted the total diversity for our most species-rich lakes, and the proportion of this
total diversity that each lineage (e.g. both colonizing species and intralacustrine radiations)
present in the lake contributes.

Results
The total species richness of cichlid faunas varies substantially across the 46 lakes we surveyed,
and half of these lakes have intralacustrine speciation (Figure 4.1).
Species-area relationships
Species richness of lake cichlid faunas shows a clear breakpoint relationship with lake area
(Figure 4.3a). A two-slope regression model strongly outperforms a linear model (ΔAICc = 28).
The pre-breakpoint slope of the model does not differ significantly from zero (p = 0.411), the
breakpoint occurs at lake size 1,030 km2, and the post-breakpoint slope is strongly positive
(1.289).
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Plots of speciation fraction against lake area show no relationship between the relative
contribution of in-situ speciation and lake size. Speciation occurred within the smallest (0.385
km2) and the largest (68,800 km2) lakes in our dataset, and in lakes of all intermediate sizes
(Figure 4.3b).
For radiations, as lake area increases, so does the maximum number of species observed within
radiations (Figure 4.3c), and linear and two-slope regression models perform equivalently
(ΔAICc 0). The slope of the linear 95th linear regression quantile differs significantly from zero
(p<0.0005), and slope of the 5th quantile does not differ from zero (p = 1), suggesting that area
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Figure 3. The species richness of cichlids in African lakes is best explained by a two-slope
breakpoint regression model, but this breakpoint model does not correspond with a sizethreshold for in-situ speciation. a) For lakes above 1,030 km2 there is a strong positive
relationship between lake surface area and species richness (slope = 1.289). For lakes below this
threshold size, there is no relationship between species richness and lake area. Solid line
corresponds to the two-slope regression model for the whole dataset; dashed line is the two-slope
model for lakes with in situ speciation only (red dots). Neither pre-breakpoint slope differs
significantly from zero. b) The proportion of total species in a lake fauna that has arisen via insitu speciation (“speciation fraction”), as a function of lake area. Speciation occurs within both
the smallest and the largest lakes in the dataset. c) Species richness of radiations in African lakes
is limited by lake area. Solid and dashed lines represent the best fit linear and two-slope
regression models for radiations only (red dots). Black dots represent colonizing lineages that
have not diversified within the lake. Dotted lines are the 5th and 95th quantiles of the linear
model.
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Figure 4. There are significant positive correlations between species richness of cichlids in
African lakes and a) total energy (r2 = 0.296), b) lake depth (r2 = 0.330), and c) lake age (r2 =
0.559). For cichlid radiations (panels d-f), species richness shows evidence of limitation by both
d) total energy and e) lake depth. For panels a-c, solid lines are the result of linear regression for
the entire dataset; dashed lines are those for the subset of lakes wherein there is speciation (red
dots). The correlation between energy and species richness substantially improves when only
including lakes with in-situ speciation (red dots; r2 = 0.559). For panels d-f, solid lines are the
results of linear regression; dotted are the 5th and 95th quantiles of these datasets. f) For cichlid
radiations, there is no relationship between clade age and species richness (r2 = 0.022, p = 0.429),
nor is there evidence for clade age-based constraint on lineage species richness.

Species richness and lake depth, energy and time
In analyses of the relationships between total per-lake species richness and energy, lake depth,
and age, we find significant positive linear relationships (Figure 4.4a-c). There are significant
correlations between species richness and energy (Etot; r2 = 0.296), lake depth (r2 = 0.330) and
lake age (r2 = 0.295). When we exclude lakes in which there is not in situ speciation, these
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relationships remain significant and positive, and for energy the correlation substantially
improves (r2 = 0.559).
For the species richness of radiations, plots reveal a pattern of limitation by energy and depth:
these variables predict the maximum observed species richness of these clades (Figure 4.4d,
4.4e). Quantile regression analyses provides support for both energy and depth acting as limiting
factors; for both of these variables, the slope of the 95th quantile is positive and differs
significantly from zero (p < 0.05 for both variables), but the slope of the 95th quantile does not
differ from zero (p = 1 for both variables). In contrast, there is no relationship between relative
clade age of radiations and species richness, and no evidence for a limitation of species richness
by clade age (Figure 4.4f).
Combined effects of environmental factors on species richness
Multivariate models revealed that combinations of environmental predictor variables, not single
predictors, best explained variation in species richness for the cichlid faunas of African lakes
(Table 4.1). For the complete dataset, a model including the two-slope species area relationship
plus lake depth performed best. For the subset of lakes with in situ speciation, the bestperforming model was one including linear area, depth and total energy terms.
Note that we did not test multivariate models for the species richness of radiations. Because
depth and energy show evidence of acting as limiting factors, and not predictors, of species
richness, they violate the assumptions of linear models and therefore using them in multivariate
linear models would not be appropriate. Multivariate analytical methods for limiting factors
have, to our knowledge, not been developed.
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Table 4.1. Multiple regression models reveal that models incorporating multiple environmental
variables outperform those with lake surface area alone. For the total dataset, the best model is
one with a two-slope area term and linear depth term. For lakes with in situ speciation, a model
including linear relationships with area, depth and total energy performs best. Other than where
indicated as “two-slope”, all terms are linear.
Full Dataset, total per-lake richness, n=46
AICc
Area
Depth
Total Energy
two-slope Area
two-slope Area + Depth
two-slope Area + Energy
two-slope Area + Energy + Depth
Depth + Energy

!AICc
88.50
72.87
73.31
60.08
50.98
63.29
59.43
56.88

37.52
21.89
22.33
9.10
0.00
12.31
8.45
5.90

Lakes with in-situ speciation, n=23
AICc
!AICc
36.40
13.17
40.01
16.78
35.81
12.58
27.38
4.15
23.23
0.00
30.47
7.24
26.54
3.31
28.12
4.89

The contribution of within-lake diversification to species richness patterns
We examined how the diversity of radiating clades contributes to the diversity of lake faunas by
examining the most species-rich lakes in our dataset. All of these lakes were above 1,030 km2,
the threshold point in the broken regression that best fit the species-area pattern for lake cichlid
faunas. In these lakes, high richness is achieved both by high levels of diversification within
single radiations (e.g. Lakes Malawi and Victoria) and by accumulation of more moderate
diversity within several radiations (e.g. Lakes Tanganyika and Mweru) (Figure 4.5). Therefore,
high species richness of lake faunas is achieved by a both extensive radiation of a single
colonizing species, and by radiation in multiple colonizers.
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Figure 4.5. Species richness in the eight most species-rich lakes in the dataset reveal that lakes
accumulate richness both through dramatic diversification of single lineages (e.g. Lakes Malawi,
Victoria and Edward) or via accumulation of diversity in many lineages (e.g. Lakes Tanganyika,
Mweru). Each bar corresponds to a lake; different colors within each bar represent the diversity
of the lineages present within that lake. The lakes shown here are the most species-rich in the
dataset; all are above 1,030 km2 in surface area.

Discussion
Our results show that variation in cichlid species richness in African lakes is correlated with
measures of lake area, lake depth, and energy availability, particularly in lakes that harbor
diversifying lineages. This suggests that metrics of lake size and energy are predictors of
diversity for the evolutionarily assembled cichlid faunas of African lakes. These same
environmental variables limit species richness of within-lake radiations. Although adaptive
radiations are commonly assumed to follow niche-filling diversification processes, rarely have
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the environmental variables that functionally limit species richness been considered or identified.
Combining the results of analyses at the radiation richness level and at the total per-lake species
richness level, we show that high species richness of cichlids within lakes is achieved by both
high richness of a single predominant radiating group in some cases, and by intermediate
richness of multiple radiations in other cases. These results are consistent with the existence of
ecological carrying capacities which render the total diversity of cichlids predictable within these
lakes. However, these carrying capacities are achieved by lineage-specific diversification
outcomes, which produce marked variation in faunal composition among lakes.
Species-area patterns
Analyses of species-area relationships for total cichlid richness within lakes reveal a two-slope
breakpoint relationship with lake area. Below the threshold size of ~1,030 km2, there is no
relationship between cichlid species richness and lake area, but after this threshold point the
species-area relationship takes on a strong positive slope (Figure 4.3a). However, unlike previous
work that has theorized breakpoint models in species-area relationships in evolutionary systems
(Losos and Schluter 2000; Losos and Parent 2010), this threshold does not correspond with the
area at which within-lake speciation begins. For cichlids, there is no relationship between lake
size and the proportion of taxa that have evolved within the lake (Figure 4.3b). African cichlids
speciate within the smallest lakes in our dataset (<1 km2), as well as in the largest (Lake Victoria,
68,800 km2). When we consider only lakes with in situ speciation, a breakpoint model still
strongly outperforms a linear regression model, and model parameters do not substantially differ
from those inferred for the complete dataset.
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An additional contrast in the breakpoint species-area relationship in cichlids versus those
discussed in other evolutionary systems is that we find no relationship between species richness
and lake area prior to the breakpoint. In pattern, this is analogous to the well-documented “small
island effect” in island biogeography where islands below a certain threshold size do not show a
predictable increase in species richness with area (Lomolino and Weiser 2001). Potential
hypotheses to explain the small island effect include explanations related to biases in the
sampling of habitat diversity below a size threshold (Sfenthourakis and Triantis 2009), and
unpredictable extinction rates due demographic stochasticity in small populations (MacArthur
and Wilson 1963). However, because the threshold point in our analysis lies at a fairly large lake
size, both of these explanations seem unlikely for cichlids in these lakes. Additionally, a
breakpoint relationship cannot result from a lake size-derived increase in the number of
colonizing lineages alone (see Appendix 4).
Although the onset of in situ speciation cannot explain the breakpoint species-area relationship
for cichlids, differences in modes of speciation with area could contribute to this pattern.
Mechanisms of cichlid speciation can operate at very small spatial scales (e.g. Seehausen et al.
2008) and cichlids are known to speciate in very small lakes (Schliewen et al. 1994; Barluenga et
al. 2006); this study confirms that in situ speciation is not inhibited by lake size within the size
range that analyzed here (see also Chapter 3, this volume). However, cichlids also speciate
geographically, and a number of studies have shown that rocky habitat cichlids can have
extremely fine-scale population genetic structure which may contribute to this propensity
(Arnegard et al. 1999; Markert et al. 1999; Danley et al. 2000; Wagner and McCune 2009; Losos
and Parent 2010). If rates of allopatric speciation increase with area, and non-geographic
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speciation happens consistently at all lake sizes, the interaction between the addition of species
to the system via these different modes of speciation could create a non-linear species-area
relationship.
Note also that for cichlids, it is likely that lake perimeter is actually a better predictor of the
probability of allopatric speciation than lake area, because the vast majority of fishes use littoral,
not pelagic habitat (Vadeboncoeur et al. 2011). However, because there is very strong correlation
between perimeter and area for lakes in our dataset (see Appendix 4, Supplementary Figure 3),
these two measures are effectively interchangeable. This also means that the relationship
between species richness and area that we observe could be driven by mechanisms operating via
the influence of perimeter, and not area per se.
The distribution of species richness of intralacustrine radiations provides evidence that lake area
limits species richness (Figure 4.3c). These clade-specific richness outcomes are likely
influenced by the effect of lineage-specific traits on diversification. Traits are well known to
influence diversification rates (e.g. Rabosky and McCune 2010), and traits like the intensity of
sexual selection (Kraaijeveld et al. 2010), sexual conflict (e.g. Arnqvist et al. 2000), or degree of
ecological specialization (e.g. Farrell 1998), might influence cichlid diversification patterns.
Chapter 3, this volume, shows that sexual dichromatism, a proxy for intensity of sexual selection,
is correlated with instances of cichlid radiation in these same African lakes; this trait may also
influence diversification rates and species richness. Variation in species richness among
diversifying lineages could also result from historical contingencies (e.g. Seehausen 2007),
including lineage priority effects, where early-colonizing lineages, with a head-start on
diversification, would be capable of producing more species than later-colonizing lineages. Such
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priority effects, combined with differences in diversification rates, would produce marked
variation in the diversity of lineages that comprise lake faunas, as we observe.
Evidence from a number of systems suggests that species richness increases with increasing area
at a faster rate in communities assembled by evolution (e.g. within which there is speciation)
than those assembled purely by dispersal (Rosenzweig 1995; Triantis et al. 2008). In our dataset,
lakes with in situ diversification consistently have higher species richness than do lakes without
(Figure 4.3a; red dots versus black dots, respectively). This pattern is consistent with a faster rate
of species richness increase with area in evolution-assembled versus dispersal-assembled cichlid
communities. However, it could also be that lakes without in situ speciation differ from lakes
with speciation in a way which compromises the comparability of these groups; it is possible that
the absence of intralacustrine speciation is reflective of non-equilibrium conditions, and thus a
difference between these communities and those in equilibrium would be expected.
Species-energy patterns
Total energy per lake (e.g. net solar radiation multiplied by lake area) is significantly positively
correlated with total cichlid species richness in lakes, and this relationship is linear (Figure 4.4a).
This correlation improves when we look only at lakes within which there has been speciation. As
discussed above for area, where we see a parallel pattern, this might suggest that evolutionarilyassembled communities can contain more species per given “energy-area” than can dispersal
assembled communities. This would suggest that species originating via in situ speciation were
able to more effectively exploit resources, perhaps via tighter niche packing. However, this could
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also reflect nonequilibrium conditions in lakes without in situ speciation, compared to lakes with
in situ speciation.
Differences in energy availability almost certainly influence diversity through their effect on
primary productivity in these aquatic systems (Wetzel 2001). The relationship between diversity
and productivity in aquatic systems is well-established as being highly dependent upon spatial
scale, as it is in terrestrial systems (Mittelbach et al. 2001); at local scales it is hump-shaped, but
at regional scales it becomes linear, due to interactions between local and regional processes
influencing community structure and diversity (Chase and Leibold 2002). Thus, a linear
relationship, given the large-grained scale of this study, is expected. However, prior evidence for
correlation between fish species richness and energy at the lake level is lacking, although
positive linear species-energy relationships emerge at regional scales in one temperate lake
system where this pattern was extensively studied (Gardezi and Gonzalez 2008). Ours is the first
evidence, to our knowledge, that energy predicts species richness in an island system in which
evolution contributes substantially to total species diversity.
For intralacustrine radiations, energy acts as a factor limiting species richness (Figure 4.4d).
Because the diversity of these lineages has accumulated via in situ speciation, this is evidence for
linkage between diversification and energy, as is often hypothesized (Currie et al. 2004; Evans et
al. 2005) but rarely tested. This linkage could be through direct influences on diversification rate,
via increases in mutation rate and/or generation time (Evans and Gaston 2005), or via decreased
extinction rates and/or increased speciation rates mediated by larger per area population sizes
with increased energy availability (Evans et al. 2005). However, lack of complete species-level
phylogenies constrains our ability to test directly for linkages between diversification rates and
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energy availability in this system. Furthermore, if carrying capacities exist, meaningful tests of
diversification rates are impossible using phylogenies of extant taxa, unless equilibrium carrying
capacities have not yet be reached (Rabosky 2009a).
Other proposed mechanisms linking energy availability and species richness are more explicitly
ecological mechanisms. However, these mechanisms could also influence speciation and
evolutionary dynamics in these systems. Ecological mechanisms include the idea that higher
energy systems contain species with reduced niche breadth and/or more specialized niche
position, and the idea that more trophic levels are exploitable in higher energy systems (Evans et
al. 2005). These mechanisms would be readily testable if detailed information about trophic
ecology of cichlid communities from both high and low-energy systems were available. Cichlids
are well-known for their often highly specialized trophic ecology (Fryer and Iles 1972; Liem
1973; Genner et al. 1999), but detailed information about trophic community ecology is lacking,
especially for smaller, lower-energy lakes.
Depth and Time
Both lake depth and lake age are significantly positively correlated with total per-lake cichlid
species richness. However, depth and lake age are also collinear, especially for deep lakes (r2 =
0.43; see Appendix 4, Supplementary Figure 4), as deeper lakes are resistant to desiccation and
persist longer than shallow lakes. Depth might also mediate increased species richness via
increasing available habitat, perhaps in an analogous manner to elevation’s use as a metric of
habitat diversity on islands (Ricklefs and Lovette 1999). As diversity in fishes can be depthstructured, depth is likely an important dimension of habitat (e.g. Ingram and Shurin 2009;
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Vonlanthen et al. 2009). Alternatively, the correlation of lake age and depth with species richness
might suggest that deeper, older lakes simply have more time to accumulate diversity, an
interpretation that would imply that these lakes are not at equilibrium diversity levels. These two
explanations are not mutually exclusive, and both processes could contribute to observed species
richness patterns.
For intralacustrine radiations we observe no relationship between relative clade age and species
richness. Even if speciation and extinction rates are equal, a positive relationship between clade
age and species richness is expected, yet many studies report no such relationship (Rabosky
2009b). One explanation for this pattern is that there exist environmental constraints on total
diversification, thus rendering speciation and extinction rates diversity-dependent. Diversitydependent diversification is expected if speciation or extinction rates depend on resource
availability (Walker and Valentine 1984). This is a commonly discussed pattern, and some
definitions of adaptive radiation even include slowdown in diversification rates over time as an
expected by-product of niche-filling processes (Schluter 2000). The little-discussed corollary to
this idea is that the species richness of adaptive radiations should thus be reflective of ecological
carrying capacities, if these equilibriums have been reached. We view this as a likely explanation
for the lack of clade age-species richness relationship for cichlids in African lakes.
Combined effects of environmental factors on species richness
Testing among multivariate models incorporating all combinations of environmental predictor
variables revealed that the best fitting models were those incorporating multiple predictors. For
the complete dataset, the best fitting model was one incorporating the two-slope broken
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regression of lake area, combined with lake depth. Because surface area and depth together are a
metric for total habitat area, this result suggests that habitat area predicts the diversity of lake
cichlid faunas, at least in lakes above the threshold area size.
For the subset of lakes with in situ speciation, a model incorporating area, depth and total energy
performed best. This suggests that the most important factors predicting species richness in
faunas with in situ speciation may be slightly different than for the total dataset. In particular,
total energy is included as a predictor in the model for lakes with in situ speciation, suggesting
that energy and habitat area together best predict the diversity of lakes with diversification. This
is consistent with the finding of Chapter 3, this volume that energy is an important factor in
predicting cichlid radiations in lakes, along with lake depth, lake area, and sexual dichromatism.
Summary and Conclusions
African cichlids exhibit a breakpoint species-area relationship, but the breakpoint cannot be
explained by the onset of in situ speciation, the mechanism attributed to this pattern in other
cases in which it has been observed (Losos and Schluter 2000; Losos and Parent 2010). In
cichlids, this may result from an interaction between geographic and nongeographic speciation
mechanisms, if frequency of geographic speciation scales with lake area or perimeter.
Total cichlid species richness is significantly linearly related to energy, lake depth and lake age.
This is the first evidence that energy is related to, and predicts, species richness in an “island”
system in which evolution contributes substantially to total species diversity. Furthermore,
multivariate models indicate that multiple predictor variables, including lake area, lake depth and
total energy, best explain species richness of cichlid faunas within African lakes. We suggest that
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metrics of lake size and energy function as predictors of carrying capacity of evolutionarilyassembled cichlid faunas in African lakes.
The species richness of intralacustrine radiations is limited by lake size (e.g. area and depth) and
energy. Environmental variables limit the maximum richness of these clades, but do not predict
the extent to which this maximum richness is reached. This indicates that other factors, such as
lineage-specific traits, or historical contingencies, also have a strong influence on the species
richness of African cichlid radiations. Although niche-filling processes are often invoked as
fundamental to the theory of adaptive radiation, rarely have the environmental variables that
functionally limit species richness been directly investigated. We suggest that lake size and
energy function as ecological limits to cichlid adaptive radiation.
Lineage-specific diversification outcomes produce substantial variation in the way in which total
cichlid species richness per lake is distributed among lineages. In some lakes total richness is
almost entirely the result of dramatic diversification of single lineages (e.g. Malawi, Victoria and
Edward), whereas in other lakes species richness is partitioned more evening among several
lineages (e.g. Tanganyika, Mweru). Although differences in diversification rates cannot explain
differences in the total species richness of cichlids in African lakes if carrying capacities limit
maximum richness (e.g. Rabosky 2009a), differences in diversification rate could strongly
influence how total species richness is partitioned among the diversifying lineages of a lake.
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APPENDIX 1

Figure S1. Log probability of the data (LnP(D)) for 10 STRUCTURE runs at each K value, for
K 1 through 10 for P. sp. “kazumbe”.

Figure S2. Log probability of the data (LnP(D)) for 10 STRUCTURE runs at eack K value, for
K 1 through 10 for P. sp. “moshi”.
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Figure S3. Log probability of the data (LnP(D)) for 10 STRUCTURE runs at eack K value, for
K 1 through 10 for S. diagramma.
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Figure S4. Results of fully hierarchical ΔK STRUCTURE analyses for a) P. sp. “kazumbe” and
b) P. sp. “moshi”. At each round, datasets were divided into K subsets, where K is the number of
genetic groups supported by ΔK analyses (Evanno et al 2005) of the dataset from the previous
round. Individuals were assigned into subsets if their assignment probabilities were 0.6 or higher
for a given group. Assignment probabilities used for subsetting were the consensus of 10 runs at
the K indicated by ΔK analyses, generated using CLUMPP (Jakobsson and Rosenberg 2007).
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Individual ID

CUMV Number
93663
93663
93663
93663
93663
93663
93663
93663
93665
93665
93665
93665
93665
93665
93665
93665
93668
93668
93668
93668
93668
93668
93668
93668
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659

Species
Petrochromis sp.
"moshi"

Individual ID
CEW07F.174
CEW07F.177
CEW07F.181
CEW07F.184
CEW07F.186
CEW07F.195
CEW07F.196
CEW07F.197
CEW07F.198
CEW07F.199
CEW07F.200
CEW07F.201
CEW07F.202
CEW07F.203
CEW07F.214
CEW07F.233
CEW07F.234
CEW07F.235
CEW07F.236
CEW07F.237
CEW07F.240
CEW07F.253
CEW07F.254
CEW07F.255
CEW07F.262
CEW07F.268
CEW07F.269
CEW07F.284
CEW07F.287
CEW07F.289
CEW07F.297
CEW07F.298
CEW07F.299
CEW07F.301
CEW07F.307
CEW07F.320
CEW07F.321
CEW07F.322
CEW07F.323
CEW07F.324

CUMV Number
93669
93669
93669
93669
93669
93669
93666
93666
93666
93666
93666
93666
93666
93666
93666
93670
93670
93670
93670
93670
93670
93670
93670
93670
93673
93673
93673
93676
93676
93676
93676
93676
93676
93676
93676
93682
93682
93682
93682
93682

Species
Simochromis
diagramma

CEW07F.205
CEW07F.206
CEW07F.207
CEW07F.208
CEW07F.213
CEW07F.217
CEW07F.219
CEW07F.220
CEW07F.221
CEW07F.222
CEW07F.223
CEW07F.224
CEW07F.225
CEW07F.226
CEW07F.227
CEW07F.231
CEW07F.232
CEW07F.244
CEW07F.245
CEW07F.246
CEW07F.247
CEW07F.248
CEW07F.249
CEW07F.250
CEW07F.251
CEW07F.252
CEW07F.256
CEW07F.257
CEW07F.258
CEW07F.259
CEW07F.260
CEW07F.101
CEW07F.104
CEW07F.106
CEW07F.110
CEW07F.129
CEW07F.130
CEW07F.131
CEW07F.132
CEW07F.133

Individual ID

93667
93667
93667
93667
93667
93667
93667
93667
93667
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93671
93660
93660
93660
93660
93660
93660
93660
93660
93660

CUMV Number

Table S1. All individuals used in this study have been deposited in the Cornell Museum of Vertebrates (CUMV) as voucher specimens.
Identification numbers for all individuals, and CUMV numbers linked to these specimens and tissue vouchers, are given below.
Species
Petrochromis sp.
"kazumbe"
CEW07F.171
CEW07F.173
CEW07F.175
CEW07F.180
CEW07F.183
CEW07F.185
CEW07F.187
CEW07F.190
CEW07F.204
CEW07F.209
CEW07F.210
CEW07F.211
CEW07F.212
CEW07F.215
CEW07F.216
CEW07F.218
CEW07F.228
CEW07F.229
CEW07F.230
CEW07F.238
CEW07F.239
CEW07F.241
CEW07F.242
CEW07F.243
CEW07F.102
CEW07F.103
CEW07F.105
CEW07F.107
CEW07F.108
CEW07F.111
CEW07F.112
CEW07F.113
CEW07F.114
CEW07F.116
CEW07F.118
CEW07F.119
CEW07F.122
CEW07F.123
CEW07F.125
CEW07F.127
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CEW07F.134
CEW07F.135
CEW07F.136
CEW07F.137
CEW07F.138
CEW07F.139
CEW07F.140
CEW07F.141
CEW07F.142
CEW07F.143
CEW07F.144
CEW07F.145
CEW07F.146
CEW07F.149
CEW07F.150
CEW07F.261
CEW07F.264
CEW07F.265
CEW07F.277
CEW07F.278
CEW07F.280
CEW07F.281
CEW07F.282
CEW07F.283
CEW07F.288
CEW07F.290
CEW07F.291
CEW07F.292
CEW07F.293
CEW07F.294
CEW07F.295
CEW07F.302
CEW07F.304
CEW07F.305
CEW07F.308
CEW07F.309
CEW07F.311
CEW07F.315
CEW05F.075
CEW05F.076
CEW05F.084
CEW05F.086
CEW05F.089
CEW05F.090
CEW05F.208

93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93672
93672
93672
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
90921
90921
90921
90921
90921
90921
90940

CEW07F.325
CEW07F.326
CEW07F.327
CEW07F.328
CEW07F.330
CEW05F.077
CEW05F.079
CEW05F.081
CEW05F.087
CEW05F.215
CEW05F.219
CEW05F.221
CEW05F.224
CEW05F.225
CEW05F.231
CEW05F.233
CEW07F.333
CEW07F.335
CEW07F.336
CEW07F.337
CEW07F.338
CEW07F.339
CEW07F.340
CEW07F.345
CEW05F.091
CEW05F.098
CEW05F.100
CEW05F.102
CEW05F.106
CEW05F.107
CEW05F.114
CEW05F.320
CEW05F.321
CEW05F.322
CEW05F.325
CEW05F.326
CEW05F.328
CEW05F.329
CEW07F.060
CEW07F.062
CEW07F.066
CEW05F.243
CEW05F.245
CEW05F.246
CEW05F.249

93682
93682
93682
93682
93682
90924
90924
90924
90924
90941
90941
90941
90941
90941
90941
90941
93684
93684
93684
93684
93684
93684
93684
93684
90937
90937
90937
90937
90937
90937
90937
90935
90935
90935
90935
90935
90935
90935
93680
93680
93680
90966
90966
90966
90966

CEW07F.154
CEW07F.155
CEW07F.156
CEW07F.157
CEW07F.158
CEW07F.160
CEW07F.161
CEW07F.162
CEW07F.163
CEW07F.164
CEW07F.165
CEW07F.166
CEW07F.167
CEW07F.168
CEW07F.169
CEW07F.263
CEW07F.266
CEW07F.267
CEW07F.270
CEW07F.271
CEW07F.272
CEW07F.273
CEW07F.274
CEW07F.275
CEW07F.276
CEW07F.279
CEW07F.285
CEW07F.286
CEW07F.300
CEW07F.303
CEW07F.310
CEW07F.312
CEW07F.313
CEW07F.314
CEW07F.316
CEW07F.317
CEW07F.318
CEW07F.319
CEW05F.078
CEW05F.080
CEW05F.083
CEW05F.088
CEW05F.206
CEW05F.207
CEW05F.209

93661
93661
93661
93661
93661
93661
93661
93661
93661
93661
93661
93661
93661
93661
93661
93674
93674
93674
93674
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
93677
90922
90922
90922
90922
90942
90942
90942
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CEW05F.213
CEW05F.217
CEW05F.223
CEW05F.226
CEW05F.227
CEW05F.228
CEW05F.229
CEW05F.230
CEW05F.232
CEW05F.234
CEW05F.235
CEW07F.331
CEW07F.332
CEW07F.344
CEW07F.352
CEW05F.057
CEW05F.059
CEW05F.060
CEW05F.061
CEW05F.062
CEW05F.063
CEW05F.064
CEW05F.066
CEW05F.069
CEW05F.070
CEW05F.072
CEW05F.073
CEW05F.092
CEW05F.093
CEW05F.094
CEW05F.095
CEW05F.096
CEW05F.097
CEW05F.101
CEW05F.103
CEW05F.104
CEW05F.112
CEW05F.116
CEW05F.117
CEW05F.118
CEW07F.055
CEW07F.056
CEW07F.058
CEW07F.063
CEW07F.072

90940
90940
90940
90940
90940
90940
90940
90940
90940
90940
90940
93683
93683
93683
93683
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
90939
93695
93695
93695
93695
93695

CEW05F.252
CEW05F.255
CEW05F.256
CEW05F.262
CEW05F.265
CEW05F.266
CEW05F.267
CEW05F.269
CEW05F.272
CEW05F.274
CEW05F.275
CEW05F.277
CEW05F.279
CEW05F.280
CEW05F.281
CEW05F.282
CEW05F.283
CEW05F.284
CEW05F.286
CEW05F.289
CEW05F.290
CEW05F.018
CEW05F.023
CEW05F.025
CEW05F.028
CEW05F.029
CEW05F.032
CEW05F.035
CEW05F.036
CEW05F.037
CEW05F.039
CEW05F.042
CEW05F.048
CEW05F.049
CEW05F.299
CEW05F.300
CEW05F.301
CEW05F.302
CEW05F.303
CEW05F.319
CEW05F.335
CEW07F.074
CEW07F.077
CEW07F.079
CEW07F.080

90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90966
90944
90944
90944
90944
90944
90944
90944
90944
90944
90944
90944
90944
90944
90926
90926
90926
90926
90926
90926
90926
93696
93696
93696
93696

CEW05F.210
CEW05F.211
CEW05F.212
CEW05F.214
CEW05F.216
CEW05F.218
CEW05F.236
CEW05F.237
CEW05F.238
CEW05F.239
CEW05F.240
CEW05F.241
CEW05F.242
CEW07F.346
CEW07F.347
CEW07F.348
CEW07F.350
CEW07F.351
CEW07F.353
CEW07F.354
CEW07F.355
CEW07F.356
CEW07F.357
CEW05F.058
CEW05F.065
CEW05F.067
CEW05F.068
CEW05F.071
CEW05F.074
CEW05F.105
CEW05F.108
CEW05F.109
CEW05F.110
CEW05F.111
CEW05F.113
CEW05F.115
CEW05F.323
CEW05F.324
CEW05F.327
CEW05F.330
CEW05F.331
CEW05F.332
CEW05F.333
CEW05F.334
CEW07F.057

90942
90942
90942
90942
90942
90942
90942
90942
90942
90942
90942
90942
90942
93686
93686
93686
93686
93686
93686
93686
93686
93686
93686
90938
90938
90938
90938
90938
90938
90938
90938
90938
90938
90938
90938
90938
90936
90936
90936
90936
90936
90936
90936
90936
93699
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CEW05F.001
CEW05F.003
CEW05F.008
CEW05F.011
CEW05F.122
CEW05F.125
CEW05F.129
CEW05F.130
CEW05F.247
CEW05F.248
CEW05F.250
CEW05F.251
CEW05F.253
CEW05F.257
CEW05F.258
CEW05F.260
CEW05F.263
CEW05F.264
CEW05F.268
CEW05F.271
CEW05F.273
CEW05F.276
CEW05F.278
CEW05F.285
CEW05F.292
CEW07F.100
CEW07F.502
CEW07F.507
CEW07F.510
CEW07F.513
CEW07F.514
CEW07F.515
CEW05F.015
CEW05F.016
CEW05F.020
CEW05F.026
CEW05F.027
CEW05F.030
CEW05F.031
CEW05F.033
CEW05F.034
CEW05F.038
CEW05F.043
CEW05F.044
CEW05F.045

90949
90949
90949
90949
90949
90949
90949
90949
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
93704
93704
93704
93704
93704
93704
93704
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943

CEW07F.084
CEW07F.085
CEW07F.088
CEW05F.133
CEW05F.134
CEW05F.135
CEW05F.141
CEW05F.143
CEW05F.144
CEW05F.149
CEW05F.151
CEW05F.153
CEW05F.156
CEW05F.157
CEW05F.158
CEW05F.159
CEW05F.160
CEW05F.163
CEW05F.172
CEW05F.181
CEW05F.182
CEW05F.185
CEW05F.187
CEW05F.191
CEW05F.192

93696
93696
93696
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957
90957

CEW07F.061
CEW07F.065
CEW07F.067
CEW07F.071
CEW05F.004
CEW05F.005
CEW05F.006
CEW05F.007
CEW05F.009
CEW05F.010
CEW05F.012
CEW05F.013
CEW05F.119
CEW05F.120
CEW05F.121
CEW05F.123
CEW05F.124
CEW05F.126
CEW05F.128
CEW05F.131
CEW05F.259
CEW05F.287
CEW05F.288
CEW05F.293
CEW07F.098
CEW07F.501
CEW07F.509
CEW07F.516
CEW07F.518
CEW07F.519
CEW05F.014
CEW05F.017
CEW05F.019
CEW05F.021
CEW05F.022
CEW05F.040
CEW05F.041
CEW05F.046
CEW05F.305
CEW05F.306
CEW05F.308
CEW05F.309
CEW05F.310
CEW05F.311
CEW05F.312

93699
93699
93699
93699
90951
90951
90951
90951
90951
90951
90951
90951
90951
90951
90951
90951
90951
90951
90951
90951
90953
90953
90953
90953
93706
93706
93706
93706
93706
93706
90945
90945
90945
90945
90945
90945
90945
90945
90952
90952
90952
90952
90952
90952
90952
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CEW05F.047
CEW05F.051
CEW05F.052
CEW05F.053
CEW05F.054
CEW05F.055
CEW05F.056
CEW05F.304
CEW05F.307
CEW07F.075
CEW07F.076
CEW07F.082
CEW07F.083
CEW07F.091
CEW05F.136
CEW05F.137
CEW05F.140
CEW05F.148
CEW05F.150
CEW05F.152
CEW05F.154
CEW05F.161
CEW05F.164
CEW05F.165
CEW05F.166
CEW05F.167
CEW05F.168
CEW05F.169
CEW05F.170
CEW05F.171
CEW05F.175
CEW05F.176
CEW05F.178
CEW05F.179
CEW05F.180
CEW05F.183
CEW05F.184
CEW05F.186
CEW05F.188
CEW05F.189
CEW05F.190
CEW05F.193
CEW05F.353

90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90925
90925
93701
93701
93701
93701
93701
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958

CEW05F.313
CEW05F.314
CEW05F.315
CEW05F.316
CEW05F.317
CEW05F.318
CEW07F.078
CEW07F.087
CEW07F.090
CEW07F.093
CEW07F.094
CEW07F.095
CEW05F.132
CEW05F.138
CEW05F.139
CEW05F.142
CEW05F.145
CEW05F.147
CEW05F.155
CEW05F.162
CEW05F.173
CEW05F.174
CEW05F.177
CEW05F.194
CEW05F.195
CEW05F.196
CEW05F.197
CEW05F.198
CEW05F.199
CEW05F.200
CEW05F.201
CEW05F.202
CEW05F.203
CEW05F.204
CEW05F.205

90952
90952
90952
90952
90952
90952
93702
93702
93702
93702
93702
93702
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
90950
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1

Ctenochromis horei

0.98
1

Limnotilapia dardennii
1

0.51
1

1

Gnathochromis pfefferi

Simochromis marginatus

Pseudosimochromis curvifrons
1

Petrochromis orthognathus
1

0.58

1
1
1
0.72

Petrochromis famula

Simochromis diagramma

Lobochilotes labiatus
1

0.57
1

0.69

1

Tropheus brichardi
Tropheus duboisi

Petrochromis sp. “green”

0.96
1

1

1

Petrochromis sp. “kazumbe”/
Petrochromis cf. polyodon
(orange/blue morphs)
Petrochromis sp. “moshi”

Lamprologus callipterus

Figure S1. Phylogenetic relationships among tropheine cichlids from the Kigoma region based
on cytB and ND2 sequences. Numbers on the nodes are posterior probabilities from the Bayesian
phylogenetic analysis. All species are strongly supported as reciprocally monophyletic except for
orange and blue morph Petrochromis. Four of the six Petrochromis species present in the
Kigoma region form a strongly supported clade: P. sp. “moshi”, P. sp. “green” and the orange
and blue Petrochromis morphs which are the focus of this study (see also Figure 2.1a).
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Figure S2. LnP(D) values from STRUCTURE over 10 runs each at 10 values of K. LnP(D) is
maximized at K = 4, and thereafter variance among runs increases substantially.
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Figure S3. Pairwise FST values from populations identified in STRUCTURE runs.
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Table S1. Species studied and specimen information. Specimens are retained as vouchers at the Cornell Museum of Vertebrates
(CUMV); accession numbers are noted in this column. Cells with “x” indicate that data for this specimen and genetic locus was
collected, but is not available in a genetic repository at the time of publication of this document.
Species

Sp. Authority

Ctenochromis horei

Günther 1894

Gnathochromis pfefferi

Boulenger 1898
Boulenger 1898
Boulenger 1906
Boulenger 1899

Lamprologus callipterus
Limnotilapia dardennii
Lobochilotes labiatus
Petrochromis cf. polyodon1

Boulenger 1899
Boulenger 1898
Boulenger 1898
Boulenger 1898

Petrochromis famula

Matthes & Trewavas 1960

Petrochromis sp. "moshi"2

undescribed

Petrochromis orthognathus

Matthes 1959

Petrochromis sp. "green"3

undescribed

Petrochromis sp. "kazumbe"4

undescribed

Individual ID

CUMV

GenBank ND2

GenBank CytB

CEW07F.051
CEW07F.052
PBMLT02.068
PBMLT02.224
PBMLT02.083

93698
93698
88652
88652
88650

x

x
x
EF679277
x
EF679272

PBMLT02.264
PBMLT02.265

88642
88642

PBMLT02.302
PBMLT02.303
CEW05F.002
CEW05F.050

88643
88643
90949
90943

CEW05F.099
CEW05F.127
CEW05F.244

90939
90949
90948

CEW05F.261

90948

CEW05F.295
CEW07F.109
CEW07F.115

90930
93659
93659

CEW07F.117
CEW07F.121
CEW07F.124

93659
93659
93659

CEW07F.126

93659

CEW07F.128
CEW07F.170
CEW07F.172

93659
93663
93663

CEW07F.176

93663

CEW07F.178
CEW07F.189
CEW07F.191

93663
93663
93663

CEW07F.296
CEW07F.306

93675
93675

CEW07F.329
CEW07F.342

93678
93683

PBMLT02.253
PBMLT02.212

88725
88724

PBMLT02.213
CEW05F.182
CEW05F.185

88724
90957
90957

PBMLT02.011
PBMLT02.073
PBMLT02.137
PBMLT02.138
CEW05F.024
CEW05F.082
CEW05F.296
CEW05F.297

88710
88710
88722
88722
NA
90921
90929
90929

CEW05F.001
CEW05F.003
CEW05F.008
CEW05F.011
CEW05F.015
CEW05F.016
CEW05F.020
CEW05F.026
CEW05F.027

90949
90949
90949
90949
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
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x
EF679245
x
EF679240
x
EF679249
x
EF679250
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Genotyped in this study

x
EF679281
x
EF679282
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
EF679265
x
x

EF679297
x
x

x
EF679256
x
x

x
EF679288
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Species

Sp. Authority

Individual ID

CUMV

CEW05F.030
CEW05F.031
CEW05F.033
CEW05F.034

90943
90943
90943
90943

x
x
x
x

CEW05F.038
CEW05F.043
CEW05F.044
CEW05F.045
CEW05F.047
CEW05F.051
CEW05F.052
CEW05F.053
CEW05F.054
CEW05F.055

90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943
90943

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

CEW05F.056
CEW05F.057
CEW05F.059

90943
90939
90939

CEW05F.060
CEW05F.061
CEW05F.062

90939
90939
90939

x
x
x

CEW05F.063

90939

x

CEW05F.064
CEW05F.066
CEW05F.069

90939
90939
90939

x
x
x

CEW05F.070

90939

x

CEW05F.072
CEW05F.073
CEW05F.075

90939
90939
90921

x
x
x

CEW05F.076
CEW05F.084

90921
90921

CEW05F.086
CEW05F.089

90921
90921

x
x

CEW05F.090
CEW05F.092

90921
90939

x
x

CEW05F.093
CEW05F.094
CEW05F.095

90939
90939
90939

x
x
x

CEW05F.096
CEW05F.097

90939
90939

x
x

CEW05F.101
CEW05F.103

90939
90939

x
x

CEW05F.104
CEW05F.112
CEW05F.116
CEW05F.117

90939
90939
90939
90939

x
x
x
x

CEW05F.118
CEW05F.122
CEW05F.125
CEW05F.129
CEW05F.130
CEW05F.136
CEW05F.137
CEW05F.140
CEW05F.148
CEW05F.150
CEW05F.152
CEW05F.154
CEW05F.161
CEW05F.164
CEW05F.165

90939
90949
90949
90949
90949
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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GenBank ND2

x
x

x
x

x
x

GenBank CytB

Genotyped in this study

x
x
x

x
x

Species

Sp. Authority

Individual ID

CUMV

CEW05F.166
CEW05F.167
CEW05F.168
CEW05F.169

90958
90958
90958
90958

x
x
x
x

CEW05F.170
CEW05F.171
CEW05F.175
CEW05F.176
CEW05F.178
CEW05F.179
CEW05F.180
CEW05F.183
CEW05F.184
CEW05F.186

90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958
90958

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

CEW05F.188
CEW05F.189
CEW05F.190

90958
90958
90958

x
x
x

CEW05F.193
CEW05F.208
CEW05F.213

90958
90940
90940

x
x
x

CEW05F.217

90940

x

CEW05F.223
CEW05F.226
CEW05F.227

90940
90940
90940

x
x
x

CEW05F.228

90940

x

CEW05F.229
CEW05F.230
CEW05F.232

90940
90940
90940

x
x
x

CEW05F.234
CEW05F.235

90940
90940

x
x

CEW05F.247
CEW05F.248

90948
90948

x
x

CEW05F.250
CEW05F.251

90948
90948

x
x

CEW05F.253
CEW05F.257
CEW05F.258

90948
90948
90948

x
x
x

CEW05F.260
CEW05F.263

90948
90948

x
x

CEW05F.264
CEW05F.268

90948
90948

x
x

CEW05F.271
CEW05F.273
CEW05F.276
CEW05F.278
CEW05F.285
CEW05F.292
CEW05F.304
CEW05F.307
CEW07F.055
CEW07F.056
CEW07F.058

90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90948
90925
90925
93695
93695
93695

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

CEW07F.063
CEW07F.072
CEW07F.075
CEW07F.076
CEW07F.082
CEW07F.083
CEW07F.091
CEW07F.100

93695
93695
93701
93701
93701
93701
93701
93704

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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GenBank ND2

x
x
x

GenBank CytB

x
x

Genotyped in this study

Species

Sp. Authority

Individual ID

CUMV

GenBank ND2

CEW07F.102
CEW07F.103
CEW07F.105
CEW07F.107

93659
93659
93659
93659

x
x

CEW07F.108
CEW07F.111
CEW07F.112
CEW07F.113
CEW07F.114
CEW07F.116
CEW07F.118
CEW07F.119
CEW07F.122
CEW07F.123

93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659
93659

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

CEW07F.125
CEW07F.127
CEW07F.134

93659
93659
93659

x
x
x

CEW07F.135
CEW07F.136
CEW07F.137

93659
93659
93659

x
x
x

CEW07F.138

93659

x

CEW07F.139
CEW07F.140
CEW07F.141

93659
93659
93659

x
x
x

CEW07F.142

93659

x

CEW07F.143
CEW07F.144
CEW07F.145

93659
93659
93659

x
x
x

CEW07F.146
CEW07F.149

93659
93659

x
x

CEW07F.150
CEW07F.171

93659
93663

CEW07F.173
CEW07F.175

93663
93663

CEW07F.180
CEW07F.183
CEW07F.185

93663
93663
93663

x
x
x

CEW07F.187
CEW07F.190

93663
93663

x
x

CEW07F.204
CEW07F.209

93665
93665

x
x

CEW07F.210
CEW07F.211
CEW07F.212
CEW07F.215
CEW07F.216
CEW07F.218
CEW07F.228
CEW07F.229
CEW07F.230
CEW07F.238
CEW07F.239

93665
93665
93665
93665
93665
93665
93668
93668
93668
93668
93668

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

CEW07F.241
CEW07F.242
CEW07F.243
CEW07F.261
CEW07F.264
CEW07F.265
CEW07F.277
CEW07F.278

93668
93668
93668
93672
93672
93672
93675
93675

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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x
x

x
x

GenBank CytB

Genotyped in this study
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

Species

Sp. Authority

Individual ID

CUMV

CEW07F.280
CEW07F.281
CEW07F.282
CEW07F.283

93675
93675
93675
93675

GenBank ND2

GenBank CytB

x
x
x
x

CEW07F.288
CEW07F.290
CEW07F.291
CEW07F.292
CEW07F.293
CEW07F.294
CEW07F.295
CEW07F.302
CEW07F.304
CEW07F.305

93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675
93675

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

CEW07F.308
CEW07F.309
CEW07F.311

93675
93675
93675

x
x
x

CEW07F.315
CEW07F.331
CEW07F.332

93675
93683
93683

x
x
x

CEW07F.344

93683

x

CEW07F.352
CEW07F.502
CEW07F.507

93683
93704
93704

x
x
x

CEW07F.510

93704

x

CEW07F.513
CEW07F.514
CEW07F.515

93704
93704
93704

x
x
x

PBMLT02.171
PBMLT02.253

88723
88725

x
EF679289

Pseudosimochromis curvifrons

Poll 1942

PBMLT02.309
PBMLT02.310

89316
89316

Simochromis diagramma

Günther 1894

PBMLT02.256
PBMLT02.257

88719
88719

x
EF679257
x
x
EF679259
x

Simochromis marginatus

Poll 1956

PBMLT02.078
PBMLT02.292

88720
88720

x
x

x
x

Tropheus brichardi

Nelissen & Thys van den
Audenaerde 1975

PBMLT02.007

88711

EF679262

EF679294

PBMLT04.030
PBMLT02.124

90789
88651

x
EF679295

PBMLT02.345

88651

x
EF679263
x

Tropheus duboisi

Marlier 1959

Genotyped in this study

x
x
EF679291
x

x

1 The color morph identified as Petrochromis cf. polyodon in this study (“blue morph”) is known by this name in the aquarium trade in the Kigoma region. How
it corresponds to the species identified by Boulenger has not been examined. Based sequences available in GenBank, this species needs taxonomic reassessment,
particularly with regard to the identity of Boulenger (1898)’s original type description (C. Wagner, unpublished work). It is rare in the Kigoma region compared
to the abundance of P. sp. “kazumbe”.
2 Petrochromis sp. “moshi” is well known in the aquarium trade, but undescribed. Based on GenBank sequences and the identifications of specimens associated
with these sequences, it appears to have close affinities to the described species P. ephippium (C. Wagner, unpublished data), but does not co-occur with this
species in the Kigoma region. For additional CUMV voucher information for P. moshi genotypes used in this study, see Wagner and McCune 2009.
3 The species that we call P. sp. “green” in this study is, to our knowledge, not previously known from the aquarium trade. Its mouth morphology is reminiscent
of the described species P. macrognathus (Yamaoka, 1983), but based on GenBank sequences identified as this species, and other specimens of P. macrognathus
that we obtained and sequenced, this species is not closely related to the described P. macrognathus. We therefore use the phenotypically descriptive P. sp.
“green” here to make this distinction.
4 Petrochromis sp. “kazumbe” is well known in the aquarium trade, but undescribed. It is abundant in the Kigoma region.
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APPENDIX 3

Supplementary Information for Chapter 3
1. Phylogenetic analyses
1.1 Taxon sampling and sequencing
Species sampled and GenBank numbers associated with gene sequences used in phylogenetic
analyses are listed in Supplementary Table 1.
1.2 Phylogenetic analyses
We assembled the genetic dataset using functions in the R packages APE (Paradis et al. 2004)
and Phyloch (Heibl 2010), and aligned the dataset with MAFFT (Katoh et al. 2009).
We used RAxML for phylogenetic analyses (Stamatakis 2006). We partitioned the dataset by
gene, using a GTR+gamma model of sequence evolution for each gene partition. We completed a
full maximum likelihood search and 100 bootstrap replicates of RAxML’s rapid bootstrap
algorithm (Stamatakis et al. 2008). To account for uncertainty in branch length estimates as well
as topology, we estimated branch lengths for each bootstrap replicate topology in RAxML,
giving a total of 101 trees with topology and branch length estimates.
To ultrametricize and time-calibrate this set of trees, we used PATHd8 (Britton et al. 2007). We
used four geological dates to time-calibrate the trees. Two of these dates were associated with the
breakup of Gondwana: the African-Madagascar split (121-165 million years ago), placed at the
node representing the common ancestor of mainland and Madagascar cichlids; the MadagascarIndia split (63-88 million years ago), placed at the node representing the common ancestor of
Indian and Madagascar plus African mainland cichlids (Genner et al. 2007). We also included the
age of the earliest known fossil Oreochromis (6 million years; Carnevale et al. 2003), placed at
the node representing the common ancestor of Oreochromis and Sarotherodon (Oreochromis and
Sarotherodon cannot be distinguished based on fossilized characters, thus this placement is
conservative). Additionally, we used the age of Lake Nabugabo, 5000 years (Genner et al. 2007),
as a recent calibration point. Because cichlids from Lake Nabugabo are not reciprocally
monophyletic, we applied this divergence time to the node representing each Nabugabo species
and its most recent common ancestor, repeating this procedure for each of the four Nabugabo
species included in the tree, and replicating this procedure over the set of 101 trees. We then
drew 95% confidence intervals on node ages from the distribution of branching times estimated
from these sets of calibrated ultrametric trees.
The best maximum likelihood topology from a full RAxML search, with bootstrap values from
100 rounds of bootstrapping, is provided in Supplementary Figure 1.
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1.3 Tree manipulation for phylogenetic logistic regression
To incorporate our phylogeny into phylogenetic logistic regression analyses, we trimmed the
single best ML tree to include a) only lineages that occur in lakes, b) a single taxon for each lake
in which cichlids have diversified. For lineages present in multiple lakes, we added a tip to the
tree for each instance where the lineage is found in a unique lake, such that each lineage found in
multiple lakes is represented as a polytomy with a tip corresponding to each lake where it is
present. We set branch lengths on these added tips to have a total length that matched that
expected under a pure birth model.

2. Diversification state, trait and environmental data
2.1 Data included and source information
Lake physical and environmental variables, are reported in Supplementary Table 2. Lake surface
areas that were not reported in the literature were measured using distance-calibrated Google
Earth satellite images and the software ImageJ (Abramoff et al. 2004). Net solar radiation is the
difference between the influx of solar radiation and the reflectance of heat energy back into
space. We used the average of monthly values from 2010, obtained from the NASA Langley
Research Center Atmospheric Science Data Center.
We obtained information about the distribution of large predatory fish of the genera Lates,
Hydrocyanus and Hepsetus from FishBase (Froese and Pauly 2010).
Trait data and diversification states are reported in Supplemenatary Table 3.
2.2 Time for diversification
We calculated “time for diversification” for lineages using either the midpoint of geological age
estimates for the lake (either most recent desiccation or basin age, if no evidence for desiccation
exists) or the mean stem age of the radiating group estimated from our calibrated molecular
phylogenies. If both ages were available we used the geological age of the lake, with the
exception of lineages in Lake Tanganyika, where radiating groups differ substantially in age.
Previous work has used similar approaches, combining geological and molecular genetic
information to assess relative tempos of speciation (McCune 1997; McCune and Lovejoy 1998).
Supplementary Table 4 provides the times for diversification that we inferred for all lineages in
the dataset, and references information for geologically-based dates.
Because of potential error arising from combining molecular phylogenetic estimates of clade age
with geologic dates, we also did analyses using only geologically-based lake ages (see SI section
4 below). The results of these analyses are qualitatively identical to those using time for
diversification.
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2.3 Diversification “thresholds”
We coded each lineage in each lake as one of two diversification states – “diversifying” or
“nondiversifying” using 2 different thresholds to identify diversifying lineages. At the lowest
threshold (“threshold 1”), we identified any lineage that had undergone at least one
intralacustrine speciation event. Under this criterion, any lineage that had at least one endemic
species in a lake co-occurring with its sister taxon (either a widespread species or a lake endemic
itself) would be coded as diversifying. Single endemic species not co-occurring with a sister
taxon were not considered to be diversifying. All results in the main text are for threshold 1. As
an additional test, we coded lineages as diversifying only if they had produced at least 5 endemic
species within a given lake (“threshold 5”). For results of analyses conduced for at this higher
diversification threshold, see sections 4 and 5 below.
2.4. Treating radiation as a binary variable
In this study, we focus on explaining the presence and absence of diversification; not the species
richness of diversifying lineages. There are two major reasons we made the decision to treat the
data this way: 1. We here ask if there are lineage-specific or environmental properties that
promote intralacustrine diversification. This simply a different question than asking what
determines the species richness of diversifying lineages; these are each valid and interesting
questions. 2. Because many lineages have colonized lakes and have not subsequently diversified,
the species richness dataset including all colonizing lineages would be highly skewed towards 0values; the response variable therefore has a strongly zero-skewed distribution. Therefore, the
binary framework we use here is more analytically appropriate for the dataset.

3. Correlation between predictor variables
We checked for collinearity between predictor variables prior to including variables together in
multiple regression models. We calculated Pearson correlation coefficients (r2) for all pairs of
continuous predictor variables (see Supplementary Figure 2). Among continuous predictor
variables, lake depth and time for diversification were strongly positively correlated (r2 = 0.76),
and latitude and environmental energy were strongly negatively correlated (r2 = -0.82).
The collinearity between lake depth and time for diversification is not unexpected, as deeper
lakes are generally older because they are less sensitive to climate-driven desiccation. Greater
depth could influence diversification by increasing lake stability, and/or through increased
habitat dimensionality. To examine the relative explanatory power of depth versus time, we
excluded lakes deeper than 150 meters from the dataset, thereby reducing collinearity between
depth and time (r2 = 0.25). We then compared models incorporating time, depth, and depth +
time as predictors of diversification state. We find that depth alone predicts diversification better
than does time alone (∆AIC 2.996) or depth + time (∆AIC 1.696). We therefore included depth
alone in multiple regression models presented in the main text. Other approaches gave
qualitatively similar results.
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Because of high collinearity between environmental energy and latitude (r2 = -0.82), we included
the residuals of the linear regression of latitude as a function of net radiation, instead of raw
latitude, in multiple regression models. This approach allowed us to ask whether variation in
latitude other than that explained by differences in available environmental energy influences
cichlid diversification. The residuals of latitude were not strong predictors of diversification in
any model set in multiple regression analyses, but excluding them as a predictor variable
produced qualitatively identical results.

Supplementary Figure 2. Correlation between continuous predictor variables. There is strong
correlation between lake depth and time for diversification (r2 = 0.76) and between
environmental energy and latitude (r2 = -0.82).

For binary predictor variables, we used the r2 equivalent suggested by Menard (2000), r2L, as an
assessment of collinearity. This metric is based on the likelihood of the model with only the
intercept (LO) relative to the model with the predictor variables included (LM), where
r2L = 1 - ln(LO)/ln(LM).
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We removed one variable from each pair of predictor variables with r2 (or r2L) of greater than 0.6
after testing models including variables with correlations higher than this value proved to cause
analytical problems (inflations of standard error in parameter estimation, a diagnostic of
collinearity problems in logistic regression (Quinn and Keough 2002)). Supplementary Table 5
provides r2L for all pairs of binary predictor variables. Mouthbrooding and polygamous mating
systems were the only pair of variables with r2L greater than 0.6, so we removed mouthbrooding
from the multiple regression models shown in the main text.

Supplementary Table 5. Correlation between binary predictor variables, measured as r2L, the
likelihood-based equivalent of r2 for binary variables. Mouthbrooding and polygamous mating
systems are significantly correlated.

4. Single predictor variable analyses
We evaluated the relationships between single predictor variables and diversification state using
phylogenetic logistic regression (see Methods). The strongest associations with diversification
among extrinsic factors were for lake depth, lake age, and time for diversification (see
Supplementary Table 6). Sexual dichromatism is also significantly associated with
diversification. Because Lake Tanganyika is an outlier in terms of depth and age (it is more than
twice as old and deep as any other lake in the dataset), we ran models both with and without
lineages present in that lake. Without Tanganyika, depth and time remain significant predictors or
radiation, although the strength of these associations decreases. Additionally, surface area
becomes a significant negative predictor of diversification. There are also marginally significant
negative effects of latitude and the presence of predators on diversification. Sexual dichromatism
remains a significant predictor of diversification.
We repeated these analyses for the alternative diversification “threshold” value outlined in
section 2, where we scored lineages as diversifying only if they produced at least 5 species,
respectively, within a given lake (Supplementary Table 7). At this diversification threshold, lake
depth, lake age and time for diversification were again the variables most strongly associated
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with diversification. Additionally, there were significant associations between energy, latitute and
mouthbrooding for the complete dataset. When Lake Tanganyika was excluded, lake depth, time
for diversification and lake age remained strongly significant predictors of diversification, and
egg spots, haplochromine egg spots, and sexual dichromatism were also significantly associated
with diversification.

5. Multiple regression models with alternative diversification thresholds
We conducted all multiple regression analyses using alternative diversification “threshold” value
outlined in section 2, where we scored lineages as diversifying only if they produced at least 5
species, respectively, within a given lake. Results of these analyses are presented in
Supplementary Table 8.
The results for this higher diversification threshold are concordant with those for the lower
diversification threshold presented in the main text. Relative importance values decrease for all
variables as the threshold increases. This is expected, as the number of instances of observed
diversification decreases with increased threshold, and thus our power to observe significant
associations decreases. The top predictor variables are consistent across thresholds, with one
exception. At threshold 5, lake area is no longer a significant predictor of diversification (for
thresholds 1 it is a strong negative predictor of diversification). This indicates that the strength of
the negative association between lake area and diversification is driven by radiations of very low
species richness (< 5) in very small lakes. One possibility for the negative association between
lake area and diversification that we discuss in the main text is sampling bias. Data on species
present in very small lakes is rare compared to that for large lakes, and small lakes included in
the dataset are frequently those known for their endemic cichlids (e.g. Cameroonian crater lakes;
Guineas Sink Hole). Furthermore, although our results demonstrate that the occurrence of
intralacustrine speciation is not limited by lake area (see main text), species richness in cichlid
radiations is limited by lake area (see Seehausen 2006, Wagner et al. in prep). Therefore, if the
small lakes included in the dataset disproportionately represent cases of diversification (more so
than larger lakes), and small lakes are constrained in species richness (by virtue of their area), the
negative area-diversification relationship would be expected to disappear as species richness
threshold increases. This is what we observe.
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Supplementary Table 1. Species used in full phylogenetic analysis, and GenBank numbers of genes associated with these species. Yellow highlighted
boxes are new sequences generated for this study.
Species
Alcolapia alcalicus
Alcolapia grahami
Alcolapia latilabris
Alcolapia ndalalani
Alticorpus mentale
Alticorpus pectinatum
Altolamprologus calvus
Altolamprologus compressiceps
Aristochromis christyi
Asprotilapia leptura
Astatoreochromis alluaudi
Astatotilapia aeneocolorLA
Astatotilapia bloyetiECR
Astatotilapia brownae
Astatotilapia burtoniLTR
Astatotilapia calliptera_KS
Astatotilapia calliptera_LM
Astatotilapia calliptera_LZ
Astatotilapia desfontainiiTUN
Astatotilapia elegansLE
Astatotilapia flavijosephiIS
Astatotilapia macropsoidesLE
Astatotilapia nubila
Astatotilapia orange shoulderLE
Astatotilapia paludinos
Astatotilapia piceata
Astatotilapia red chestLE
Astatotilapia sparsidens
Astatotilapia stappersii
Astatotilapia tweddleiLC
Astatotilapia velifer
Aulonocara baenschi
Aulonocranus dewindti
Aulonocara jacobfreibergi
Aulonocara stuartgranti
Baileychromis centropomoides
Bathybates fasciatus
Bathybates ferox
Bathybates graueri
Bathybates hornii
Bathybates leo
Bathybates minor
Bathybates vittatus
Benthochromis melanoides
Benthochromis sp.
Benthochromis tricoti
Boulengerochromis microlepis
Buccochromis atritaeniatus
Buccochromis heterotaenia
Buccochromis lepturus
Buccochromis nototaenia
Buccochromis oculatus
Callochromis macrops
Callochromis melanostigma
Callochromis pleurospilus
Callochromis stappersii
Cardiopharynx schoutedeni
Chalinochromis brichardi
Chalinochromis popeleni
Champsochromis spilorhynchus
Cheilochromis euchilus
Chetia brevicauda
Chetia flaviventris
Chilochromis duponti
Chilotilapia rhoadesii
Chromidotilapia guntheri
Copadichromis borleyi
Copadichromis chrysonotus
Copadichromis conophoros
Copadichromis cyclicos
Copadichromis eucinostomus
Copadichromis mbenjii
Copadichromis prostoma
Copadichromis quadrimaculatus
Copadichromis thinos
Copadichromis virginalis
Corematodus taeniatus
Ctenochromis horei
Ctenochromis pectoralis
Ctenochromis polli
Ctenopharynx intermedius
Ctenopharynx pictus
Cunningtonia longiventralis
Cyathochromis obliquidens
Cyathopharynx foae
Cyathopharynx furcifer

ND2
GQ167781
–-

–––AF305287
DQ055011
DQ055022
EF585282
AY337772.1
EU753923.1
x
x
–x
EU753934.1
AY930090
x
x
x
x
x
AF305241
x
AY930107
–x
–AY930046.1
x
––AY337782.1
–EU661720
AY682509
AY663732
AY663736
AY663723
AY663735.1
AY663729
AY663721
AY663727
AY682512.1
–AF317264
EF679235
–EU661719.1
U07241
–AF305300
U07242
–AY337771.1
AY337775
AY337791.1
EF679241
U07244
U07245
AY930092.1
EU753924.1
EU753926.1
GQ167776
–AF317270.1
AF305308
––––EF585255
EU661715
AF305310
–AF305281
–AY930100.1
EU753938.1
EU753941.1
–EF585254
AY682516.1
––AY337781.1

16S
GQ167970
––––––18182226
18182227
–7576476
–––––134268647
––––––––18182248
–––––18182228
–––––GQ168020
––––––––5114128
–––––––18182229
––5114130
33090454
––––GQ167965
––––––––––––––––––––––-

CR
15428641
18072409
18072788
18072780
62637864
22531769
509409
509408
–313039
7595677
–2394105
–30143252
–22531760
–––47057416
–22531723
–60550047
48773071
–2394110
60549994
x
7595614
–33355534
11602481
–55275999
52221335
52221339
52221327
52221338
52221331
52221323
52221329
55276001
–18029972
509464
13235053
––62637867
22531782
33355580
33355576
313055
33355578
33355531
509739
–529343
60550032
58866308
58866303
–62637872
–22531790
62637869
541597
541595
541593
––22531792
541602
22531764
62637874
34495295
––62637876
–33355529
1881618
50262139
50262143

139

CytB
18072278
18072346
18072760
18072748
––509407
18265830
–313037
18265818
–2394123
2394141
313030
EU753883
134303313
––––––––––2394137
––2394121
–313033
–––52221306
313040
52221290
52221312
52221300
52221284
52221296
––18265832
509463
–––––33356048
33355998
313053
33356018
313056
509737
–––––––––––––––––––38202260
2394143
–––313049
––313043

ENCI
GQ168284
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168335
––––––GQ168337
–GQ168323
––––––––––––––––GQ168279
––––––––––––––––––––––-

Ptr
GQ168033
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168083
––––––GQ168085
–GQ168071
––––––––––––––––GQ168028
––––––––––––––––––––––-

S7 Intron
GQ168095
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168146
––––––GQ168148
–GQ168134
––––––––––––––––GQ168090
––––––––––––––––––––––-

SH3PX2
GQ168221
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168272
––––––GQ168274
–GQ168260
––––––––––––––––GQ168216
––––––––––––––––––––––-

Tmo-4c4
GQ168158
–––––––––U70339
–––––EF470867
––––––––––––––––––––GQ168209
––––––GQ168211
–GQ168197
––––––––––––––––GQ168153
––––––––––––––––––––––-

Species
Cyclopharynx fwae
Cymatogaster aggregata
Cynotilapia afra
Cyphotilapia frontosa
Cyprichromis cf. leptosoma 'yellow'
Cyprichromis leptosoma
Cyprichromis microlepidotus
Cyprichromis pavo
Cyprichromis sp. 'jumbo'
Cyprichromis sp. 'zebra'
Cyprichromis zonatus
Cyrtocara moorii
Dimidiochromis compressiceps
Dimidiochromis kiwinge
Dimidiochromis strigatus
Diplotaxodon aeneus
Diplotaxodon apogon
Diplotaxodon argenteus
Diplotaxodon brevimaxillaris
Diplotaxodon greenwoodi
Diplotaxodon holochromis
Diplotaxodon limnothrissa
Diplotaxodon limnothrissa black pelvic
Diplotaxodon macrops
Diplotaxodon macrops offshore
Diplotaxodon similis
Docimodus evelynae
Eclectochromis ornatus
Ectodus descampsii
Embiotoca jacksoni
Enantiopus melanogenys
Enterochromis cinctus
Enterochromis spLE
Eretmodus cyanostictus
Etia nguti
Etroplus canarensis
Etroplus maculatus
Etroplus suratensis
Exochochromis anagenys
Fossorochromis rostratus
Gaurochromis simpsoni
Gaurochromis spLE
Genyochromis mento
Gephyrochromis lawsi
Gnathochromis permaxillaris
Gnathochromis pfefferi
Gobiocichla ethelwynnae
Gobiocichla wonderi
Grammatotria lemairii
Greenwoodochromis bellcrossi
Greenwoodochromis christyi
Haplochromis adolfifrederici
Haplochromis astatodon
Haplochromis chala
Haplochromis crebridens
Haplochromis gracilior
Haplochromis graueri
Haplochromis insidiae
Haplochromis lividus
Haplochromis microchrysomelas
Haplochromis nigroides
Haplochromis obliquidens
Haplochromis occultidens
Haplochromis olivaceus
Haplochromis paucidens
Haplochromis purple yellowLV
Haplochromis rubescens
Haplochromis scheffersi
Haplochromis sp. crebridens/olivaceus
Haplochromis sp. Fayoum
Haplochromis sp. Kanyaboli
Haplochromis sp. Kisangani
Haplochromis sp. Mburo Black
Haplochromis sp. nov.
Haplochromis thick skinLV
Haplochromis vittatus
Haplotaxodon microlepis
Haplotaxodon trifasciatus
Harpagochromis guiarti
Harpagochromis spLE
Harpagochromis squamipinnis
Hemibates stenosoma
Hemichromis bimaculatus
Hemichromis elongatus
Hemichromis guttatus
Hemitilapia oxyrhyncha
Heterochromis multidens
Iodotropheus sprengerae
Iranocichla hormuzensis
Julidochromis affinis

ND2
AY930099.1
x
EF585264
EF679242
–AY337786
AY740354.1
AY740382
––AY740377.1
AY930089.1
EF585267
AF305322
––––AF305264
AF305269.1
AF305262.1
AF305261
–AF305266
–AF305271
EF585252
EU661717.1
AY337790.1
–AY682517
–x
AF398220
GQ167777
–x
––EF585281
–x
AF305297
–AY682519
EF679245
–GQ167778
AY337787.1
AY682523
AY682525
––––AY930079
–AY930077.1
–––AY930097
–––x
–––EU753945.1
EU753944.1
AY930062.1
EU753946.1
EU753928
x
–EF437498.1
AY682531
–x
EU753943.1
AY663719.1
–AY663714.1
–EF585277
GQ167779
–GQ167830
–-

16S
–AY662711
–––GQ168023
–––––18182230
––18182231
––––134268645
––––––––18182232
AY662712
–––GQ168019
58199021
AY662713
EF095604
AY263829
––33090458
–––18182233
–58199022
GQ167967
18182234
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––4091094
GQ168001
58199023
–4321412
–GQ168018
–-

CR
18029958
–58866394
393082
–58379152
58379159
58379186
––58379187
529344
13235093
22531804
–62637885
62637887
62637889
22531746
22531752
22531744
22531738
116178671
62637903
116178708
22531756
––18029950
–33355554
7595588
–5918049
––––22531797
62637908
7595580
–1881619
62637910
55276010
18029974
––313068
55276012
55276016
30143182
30143158
2394106
30143181
30143255
30143123
30143094
7595585
30143162
30143144
60550037
30143133
30143126
30143108
–30143088
30143097
30143113
––––––30143178
55276018
55276020
48773073
–30143214
52221320
–112735225
–––1881620
–510122

140

CytB
18265820
AF370623
–18265842
58379197
18265812
58379279
58379285
18265810
58379283
58379337
––––––––134303321
––––––––313060
AF159331
33356000
––5918033
––––––––––18265834
18265836
––313063
––––2394129
–––––––––––––––––––EU753877
––EF679278
––––52221276
2394111
–––18265806
–––-

ENCI

Ptr

–––––GQ168338
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168334
GQ168280
––––––––––––GQ168281
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168315
––GQ168282
–GQ168333
–-

–––––GQ168086
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168082
GQ168029
––––––––––––GQ168030
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168063
––GQ168031
–GQ168081
–-

S7 Intron
–––––GQ168149
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168145
GQ168091
––––––––––––GQ168092
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168126
––GQ168093
–GQ168144
–-

SH3PX2
–––––GQ168275
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168271
GQ168217
––––––––––––GQ168218
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168252
––GQ168219
–GQ168270
–-

Tmo-4c4
–AY662811
–––GQ168212
–––––––––––––EF470868
–––––––––AY662812
–––GQ168208
GQ168154
AY662816
AY662818
AY662817
–––––––––GQ168155
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168189
AY662866
–AF113060
–GQ168207
–-

Species
Julidochromis brichardi
Julidochromis dickfeldi
Julidochromis marlieri
Julidochromis ornatus
Julidochromis regani
Julidochromis transcriptus
Konia dikume
Konia eisentrauti
Labeotropheus fuelleborni
Labeotropheus trewavasae
Labidochromis caeruleus
Labidochromis gigas
Labidochromis vellicans
Labrochromis ishmaeli
Lamprologus callipterus
Lamprologus congoensis
Lamprologus cunningtoni
Lamprologus kungweensis
Lamprologus laparogramma
Lamprologus lemairii
Lamprologus meleagris
Lamprologus mocquardi
Lamprologus ocellatus
Lamprologus ornatipinnis
Lamprologus savoryi
Lamprologus signatus
Lamprologus speciosus
Lamprologus teugelsi
Lamprologus werneri
Lepidiolamprologus attenuatus
Lepidiolamprologus cunningtoni
Lepidiolamprologus elongatus
Lepidiolamprologus kendalli
Lepidiolamprologus nkambae
Lepidiolamprologus profundicola
Lepidolamprologus elongatus
Lestradea perspicax
Lestradea stappersii
Lethrinops altus
Lethrinops auritus
Lethrinops furcifer
Lethrinops gossei
Lethrinops longipinnis
Lethrinops microdon
Lethrinops mylodon
Lethrinops oliveri
Lethrinops polli
Limnochromis abeelei
Limnochromis auritus
Limnochromis staneri
Limnotilapia dardennii
Lipochromis cryptodonLV
Lipochromis maxillaris
Lipochromis melanopterus
Lipochromis obesus
Lipochromis velvet cryptodonLV
Lobochilotes labiatus
Maravichromis mola
Maylandia callainos
Maylandia estherae
Maylandia zebra
Mchenga eucinostomus
Melanochromis auratus
Melanochromis elastodema
Melanochromis heterochromis
Melanochromis johannii
Melanochromis melanopterus
Melanochromis parallelus
Melanochromis simulans
Melanochromis vermivorus
Metriaclima zebra
Microdontochromis rotundiventralis
Microdontochromis tenuidentatus
Myaka myaka
Mylochromis anaphyrmus
Mylochromis ericotaenia
Mylochromis labidodon
Mylochromis lateristriga
Nanochromis parilus
Neochromis rufocaudalis
Neolamprologus bifasciatus
Neolamprologus boulengeri
Neolamprologus brevis
Neolamprologus brichardi
Neolamprologus buescheri
Neolamprologus calliurus
Neolamprologus caudopunctatus
Neolamprologus christyi
Neolamprologus cylindricus
Neolamprologus devosi

ND2
EF462232
EF462230
DQ055039
EF191082
EF462228
EF462231
AJ845104
AJ845102
EF585259
EF585283
AY740383
EF585276
––EF462258
AY740385
x
EF191084
EF462278
EF191093
EF191097
AF398225
EF191114
EF191110
x
EF191086
DQ055032
DQ055059
–AY682532.1
DQ055053
DQ055021
DQ055042
DQ055046
DQ055025
EF679248
AY337765
AY337792.1
–U07252
AF305316
AF305290
AF305295
AF305292
–AF305288
–AY682533
AF398216
AY682538
DQ093109
x
–––x
EF679250
EF585274
EF585271
–DQ093114.1
EF585268
AY930069.1
––––––EF585270
–AY337793.1
AY337784.1
AJ845106
AF305321
–––––EF462240
–DQ055020
EF462245
DQ055033
EF191083
AY740388
AY740389.1
EF462224
EF437476.1

16S
––––134268652
–––––7576478
––18182235
–––––––––––––––––18182237
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––18182238
33090452
–––––––––––––––––GQ168003
18182245
–––33090455
––––––-

CR
––510121
47116853
393079
–55468948
55468946
1881622
7595685
10046829
–62637911
–47116775
510132
–––47116856
67553148
510142
––––67553153
67553174
510144
55276021
50916249
67553142
67553160
67553165
47116841
–313074
33355527
62637918
529341
22531798
22531772
22531777
22531774
62637926
22531770
62637931
55276022
313071
55276030
34495299
–60550087
7595589
529342
–393083
–7595682
–60550078
–403987
62637935
403997
404001
404005
404006
404003
––33355551
33355549
55468950
22531803
62637938
13235351
7595686
–7595607
–67553155
510159
510161
67553154
510163
108793969
510157
510165
–-

141

CytB

ENCI

Ptr

––510120
–340559
–x
x
––134303329
–––510127
510128
x
––x
–510141
––x
–––510143
x
–510135
–––EF679280
313072
33356028
––––––––––313069
–38202268
–––––18265844
–––––––––––––134303335
33356100
313075
x
–––––––––510158
–––510162
––-

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168317
–––––––––––-

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168065
–––––––––––-

S7 Intron
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168128
–––––––––––-

SH3PX2
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168254
–––––––––––-

Tmo-4c4
––––EF470870
–––––EF470871
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––EF470875
–––––––––––––––––GQ168191
–––––––––––-

Species
Neolamprologus falicula
Neolamprologus fasciatus
Neolamprologus furcifer
Neolamprologus gracilis
Neolamprologus hecqui
Neolamprologus helianthus
Neolamprologus leleupi
Neolamprologus leloupi
Neolamprologus longicaudata
Neolamprologus marunguensis
Neolamprologus meeli
Neolamprologus modestus
Neolamprologus mondabu
Neolamprologus multifasciatus
Neolamprologus mustax
Neolamprologus niger
Neolamprologus nigriventris
Neolamprologus olivaceous
Neolamprologus palmeri
Neolamprologus pectoralis
Neolamprologus petricola
Neolamprologus prochilus
Neolamprologus pulcher
Neolamprologus savoryi
Neolamprologus similis
Neolamprologus splendens
Neolamprologus tetracanthus
Neolamprologus toae
Neolamprologus tretocephalus
Neolamprologus variostigma
Neolamprologus ventralis
Neolamprologus wauthioni
Nimbochromis fuscotaeniatus
Nimbochromis linni
Nimbochromis livingstonii
Nimbochromis polystigma
Nimbochromis venustus
Ophthalmotilapia boops
Ophthalmotilapia heterodonta
Ophthalmotilapia nasuta
Ophthalmotilapia ventralis
Opthalmotilapia heterodonta
Oreochromis amphimelas
Oreochromis andersonii
Oreochromis aureus
Oreochromis esculentus
Oreochromis jipe
Oreochromis karongae
Oreochromis leucostictus
Oreochromis macrochir
Oreochromis malagarasi
Oreochromis mortimeri
Oreochromis mossambicus
Oreochromis mweruensis
Oreochromis niloticus
Oreochromis niloticus baringoensis
Oreochromis schwebischi
Oreochromis tanganicae
Oreochromis urolepis
Oreochromis variabilis
Orthochromis cf. kalungwishiensis
Orthochromis kalungwishiensis
Orthochromis kasuluensis
Orthochromis luichensis
Orthochromis malagaraziensis
Orthochromis mazimeroensis
Orthochromis mosoensis
Orthochromis polyacanthus
Orthochromis rubrolabialis
Orthochromis rugufuensis
Orthochromis uvinzae
Otopharynx argyrosoma
Otopharynx brooksi
Otopharynx heterodon
Otopharynx speciosus
Otopharynx walteri
Oxylapia polli
Pallidochromis tokolosh
Paracyprichromis brieni
Paracyprichromis nigripinnis
Paralabidochromis beadlei
Paralabidochromis chilotes
Paralabidochromis plagiodon
Paralabidochromis rockkribensisLV
Paratilapia polleni
Paratilapia polleni Nosy Be
Paratilapia polleni Ravelobe
Paretroplus dambabe
Paretroplus kieneri
Paretroplus maculatus

ND2
EF462246
EF191119
EF462249
–DQ055041
DQ055013
DQ093113
EF191103.1
EF462250
AY740390.1
DQ055051
DQ055012
EF462241
EF191089
EF462223
AY740391.1
AY740392.1
AY740393.1
AY740394.1
EF462238
–EF462248
EF462244
EF462247
EF191100
–EF462220
x
EF462219
DQ055028
EF462233
EF191116
–EF585279
EU753948.1
EF585262
EU753947.1
AY337773.1
–AY337783.1
AY337774.1
EF679254
AF317230.1
GQ167805
DQ465029
AF317232.1
–DQ465030
AF317233.1
AF317235.1
––AF317234.1
AF317236
AF317237
–AF317238.1
AF317240
AF317239.1
AF317241.1
––AY930049.1
AY930052.1
AY930054.1
AY930053.1
AY930055.1
AF398231
AY930051.1
AY930050.1
AY930048.1
–AF305303
EF585278
AF305304
EU661716.1
AF317275.1
AF305276
AF398223
AY740339.1
–––x
x
––––x

16S
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––134268656
––––––––––GQ167994
90018769
58199024
–134268654
––––33090451
–5114129
––GQ167971
––––––––––––––––––AY263817
–––––––AY263818
AY662719
AY662720
AY263822
AY263827
AY263820

CR
–47116843
510168
18254012
67553139
18254007
––510171
18254002
67553169
47116917
47116855
––––18254004
––47116831
–47116778
18254001
67553151
18254013
50916263
510176
47116857
67553149
–––58866395
62637942
13235349
11602783
50262165
12830449
12830454
33355525
–15428675
15428673
24635221
15428667
15428678
15429056
116672807
–15428649
15429057
15428652
–15429060
––313080
15428653
–x
x
60549997
60550000
60550002
60550001
60550003
18029959
60549999
60549998
60549996
62637944
13235094
–22531786
––22531758
313089
58379145
7595581
7595587
7595591
–––––––-

142

CytB

ENCI

Ptr

––510167
18307833
–18307823
––510169
18307813
––x
––––18307817
––––18307839
18307807
–18307835
–510175
EF679285
–––134303333
––––33356010
–33356070
313081
EF679286
18076051
–14161580
18076057
–134303325
––2394115
–4903283
–24635169
18076054
–13224
––––––2394145
18265828
–18265822
––––––––––313087
58379257
––––––––––-

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168308
––––––––––GQ168283
––GQ168285
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––-

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168056
––––––––––GQ168032
––GQ168034
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––-

S7 Intron
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168119
––––––––––GQ168094
––GQ168096
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––-

SH3PX2
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168245
––––––––––GQ168220
––GQ168222
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––-

Tmo-4c4
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––EF470872
––––––––––GQ168182
–––EF470873
––––––GQ168157
––GQ168159
––––––––––––––––––AY662832
––––––––AY662834
AY662835
AY662819
AY662821
AY662824

Species
Paretroplus maromandia
Paretroplus menarambo
Paretroplus nourissati
Paretroplus polyactis
Paretroplus polyactis North
Paretroplus polyactis South
Paretroplus tsimoly
Pelmatochromis buettikoferi
Pelmatochromis nigrofasciatus
Pelvicachromis humilis
Pelvicachromis pulcher
Perissodus eccentricus
Perissodus microlepis
Petrochromis ephippium
Petrochromis famula
Petrochromis fasciolatus
Petrochromis kazumbe
Petrochromis kazumbe "polyodon"
Petrochromis macrognathus
Petrochromis moshi
Petrochromis orthognathus
Petrochromis polyodon
Petrochromsi sp. "moshi"
Petrochromis trewavasae
Petrotilapia nigra
Pharyngochromis acuticeps
Pharyngochromis sp.
Pharyngochromis sp. DAJ-2005
Placidochromis cf. subocularis MRI-2005
Placidochromis johnstoni
Placidochromis milomo
Platytaeniodus degeni
Plecodus elaviae
Plecodus multidentatus
Plecodus paradoxus
Plecodus straeleni
Prognathochromis dentex
Prognathochromis longirostris
Prognathochromis paraguiarti
Prognathochromis spLE
Prognathochromis venator
Protomelas annectens
Protomelas fenestratus
Protomelas insignis
Protomelas similis
Protomelas spilopterus
Protomelas taeniolatus
Psammochromis riponianus
Pseudocrenilabrus broad head black pelvic
Pseudocrenilabrus dwarf black pelvic
Pseudocrenilabrus fire tail
Pseudocrenilabrus green weed picker
Pseudocrenilabrus grey back
Pseudocrenilabrus grey moeruensis
Pseudocrenilabrus long brown
Pseudocrenilabrus long grey
Pseudocrenilabrus machadoi
Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor
Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor victoriae
Pseudocrenilabrus nicholsi
Pseudocrenilabrus pale deep
Pseudocrenilabrus philander
Pseudocrenilabrus sp. blue Lunzua River
Pseudocrenilabrus sp. orange Mwatishi River
Pseudocrenilabrus telmatochromis like
Pseudocrenilabrus weed picker
Pseudosimochromis curvifrons
Pseudotropheus aurora
Pseudotropheus barlowi
Pseudotropheus crabro
Pseudotropheus elongatus
Pseudotropheus lanisticola
Pseudotropheus livingstonii
Pseudotropheus microstoma
Pseudotropheus tropheops
Pseudotropheus tropheops gracilior
Pseudotropheus williamsi
Pseudotropheus xanstomachus
Pterochromis congicus
Ptychochromoides betsileanus
Ptychochromis grandidieri
Ptychochromoides katria
Ptychochromis sp. garaka
Ptychochromis oligacanthus
Ptychochromis inornatus
Ptychochromoides sp. Makira
Ptychochromis sp. sofia
Ptychochromoides vondrozo
Ptyochromis ishmaeli
Ptyochromis sauvagei

ND2
–––––––GQ167783
––AF317271.1
EF437506
EF437483.1
–EF679265
–x
x
AY930068.1
x
x
x
x
–EU661721.1
AY930094
–––EF585269
EF585251
AY930064.1
EF437504
EF437505.1
EF437499
AF398221
–––x
–EU661718.1
AF305301
–EU661714.1
EF585253
AF305302
–––––––––EU753936.1
AY930070.1
AY930070
AY602994
–AY602993.1
EU753951.1
EU753952.1
–––EF585266
–EF585256
EF585272
–AY930061.1
EF585258
AY740384.1
EF585260
––GQ167807
––x
–––––––AY930059

16S
AY263821
AY263823
AY263828
AF112582
AY662718
AY263826
AY662716
GQ167972
58199025
–58199026
––––––––––––––––––––18182249
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ167974
AY263815
AY263811
–AY662723
AY279667
AY263812
AY662724
AY662725
AY263816
––-

CytB

CR
–––––––––2394099
––18029977
47156788
34495303
50916259
––50916247
–393084
50916264
–47156790
–58866300
x
58866322
62637950
–393087
48773064
–––313092
48773070
48773069
48773072
–7595599
13235352
7595687
62637951
––22531784
7595592
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
58866315
18029960
60550018
47498977
x
47717261
47717289
47717269
x
x
18029982
–1881627
––62637956
60550009
–62637959
–1881637
1881639
–––x
––––––48773062
7595593

143

–––––––––2394113
2394149
–18265838
38202274
38202276
–x
x
–x
18265846
x
x
38202300
–––––––––––313090
–––––––––––––––––––––18265824
–47118406
–47118404
––––18265848
–––––––––––––––––––––––-

ENCI

Ptr

–––––––GQ168286
GQ168287
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168288
–––––––––––-

–––––––GQ168035
GQ168036
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168037
–––––––––––-

S7 Intron
–––––––GQ168097
GQ168098
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168099
–––––––––––-

SH3PX2
–––––––GQ168223
GQ168224
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168225
–––––––––––-

Tmo-4c4
AY662825
AY662826
AY662827
U70327
AY662831
AY662828
AY662829
GQ168160
AY662870
–EF470874
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168162
AY662838
AY662841
AY662840
AY662845
AY279770
––AY662847
AY662839
––-

Species
Ptyochromis xenognathusLV
Pungu maclareni
Reganochromis calliurus
Rhamphochromis esox
Rhamphochromis leptosoma
Rhamphochromis longicepsLM
Rhamphochromis macrophthalmus
Rhamphochromis sp. big mouth
Rhamphochromis sp. brown
Rhamphochromis sp. long snout
Rhamphochromis sp. maldeco
Sargochromis big miller
Sargochromis carlottae
Sargochromis cf. mellandi
Sargochromis cf. mortimeri DAJ-2005
Sargochromis codringtonii
Sargochromis compressed suborbital
Sargochromis coulteri
Sargochromis deep body yellowish
Sargochromis deep short jaws
Sargochromis elongate
Sargochromis giardi
Sargochromis mellandi
Sargochromis mortimeri
Sargochromis red face
Sargochromis sp. 1 DAJ-2005
Sargochromis sp. 2 DAJ-2005
Sargochromis sp. 3 DAJ-2005
Sargochromis sp. kafuensis
Sargochromis sp. Lisikili
Sargochromis sp. SK-2007
Sargochromis sp. Zambesi
Sargochromis thin face green
Sargochromis yellow face mellandi
Sarotherodon caroli
Sarotherodon caudomarginatus
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Sarotherodon galilaeus Cross
Sarotherodon galilaeus Ejagham
Sarotherodon galilaeus Meme
Sarotherodon galilaeus multifasciatus
Sarotherodon galilaeus sanagaensis
Sarotherodon linnellii
Sarotherodon lohbergeri
Sarotherodon melanotheron
Sarotherodon mvogoi
Sarotherodon nigripinnis
Sarotherodon occidentalis
Sarotherodon sp. aff. galilaeus mudfeeder
Sarotherodon sp. bighead
Sarotherodon sp. mudfeeder
Sarotherodon steinbachi
Schwetzochromis neodon
Schwetzochromis stormsi
Sciaenochromis benthicola
Sciaenochromis gracilis
Sciaenochromis psammophilus
Sciaenochromis spilostichus
Serranochromis altus
Serranochromis angusticeps
Serranochromis angusticeps yellow
Serranochromis cf. altus
Serranochromis cf. macrocephalus 1
Serranochromis checkerboard
Serranochromis dark long body
Serranochromis deep red
Serranochromis diplotaxodon face
Serranochromis longimanus
Serranochromis long body
Serranochromis long face blue
Serranochromis long pelvic
Serranochromis macrocephalus
Serranochromis macrocephalus deep body
Serranochromis meridianus
Serranochromis robustus
Serranochromis silver long body
Serranochromis stappersi
Serranochromis thumbergi
Simochromis babaulti
Simochromis diagramma
Simochromis marginatus
Spathodus erythrodon
Spathodus marlieri
Steatocranus bleheri
Steatocranus casuarius
Steatocranus gibbiceps
Steatocranus glaber
Steatocranus irvinei
Steatocranus sp. bulky head
Steatocranus sp. dwarf

ND2
x
AJ845101.1
AY682544
AF305252.1
AF305253.1
x
AF305249
AF305251.1
AF305247.1
–AF305254.1
–EF393682
––EF393713
–EU753954.1
–––AY930098.1
EF393700
–––––––––––AJ845113
AF317243.1
AF317244
–––AJ845087.1
AJ845085.1
AJ845114
AJ845108
AF317245.1
GQ167811
AJ845084.1
AF317246.1
–AJ845091.1
AJ845092.1
AJ845110
EU753957.1
AY930057
AF305298
–AF305324
–EF393697.1
EF393685
–––––––––––EF393689
––EF393686
–EF393698
EF393703
DQ093110
AY930087.1
AY930088.1
AF317267.1
EF679260
GQ167789
AF317247.1
––GQ167792
GQ167793
–-

16S
–––134268657
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ167975
––––––––GQ167976
GQ168000
––GQ167977
––18182244
––––––––––––––––––––––5114131
––––––––GQ167978
GQ167979
GQ167980
GQ168005
GQ167981
GQ167982
GQ167983

CR
7595594
55468944
55276032
22531734
62637967
62637971
22531731
22531733
22531729
62637973
62637975
x
58866304
x
58866327
58866306
x
58866341
x
x
x
58866319
58866348
58866342
x
58866324
58866340
58866325
126015733
x
126015743
x
x
x
55468956
–15429064
x
x
x
55468930
55468929
55468958
55468952
19569083
–19568978
––55468935
55468936
55468954
–60550005
22531780
13235350
22531806
62637940
58866372
58866380
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
126015680
x
x
x
58866317
x
58866343
126015708
x
58866385
58866298
1110522
1055357
1245389
1617160
1617164
–––––––-

144

CytB

ENCI

Ptr

–x
–134303331
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––x
–14161582
x
x
x
–x
x
x
14134134
––––––x
––––––––––––––––––––––––––13504
38202310
x
5918217
5918215
–2394147
–––––-

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168289
–––––––––GQ168314
GQ168290
–GQ168291
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168292
GQ168293
GQ168294
GQ168319
GQ168295
GQ168296
GQ168297

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168038
–––––––––GQ168062
GQ168039
–GQ168040
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168041
GQ168042
GQ168043
GQ168067
GQ168044
GQ168045
GQ168046

S7 Intron
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168100
–––––––––GQ168125
GQ168101
–GQ168102
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168103
GQ168104
GQ168105
GQ168130
GQ168106
GQ168107
GQ168108

SH3PX2
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168226
–––––––––GQ168251
GQ168227
–GQ168228
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168229
GQ168230
GQ168231
GQ168256
GQ168232
GQ168233
GQ168234

Tmo-4c4
–––EF470876
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168163
–––––––––GQ168188
GQ168164
–GQ168165
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––GQ168166
GQ168167
GQ168168
GQ168193
GQ168169
GQ168170
GQ168171

Species
Steatocranus sp. redeye
Steatocranus tinanti
Steatocranus ubanguiensis
Stigmatochromis modestus
Stigmatochromis woodi
Stomatepia mariae
Stomatepia mongo
Stomatepia pindu
Taeniochromis holotaenia
Taeniolethrinops furcicauda
Taeniolethrinops laticeps
Taeniolethrinops praeorbitalis
Tanganicodus irsacae
Telmatochromis bifrenatus
Telmatochromis brichardi
Telmatochromis burgeoni
Telmatochromis dhonti
Telmatochromis sp.
Telmatochromis temporalis
Telmatochromis vittatus
Telotrematocara macrostoma
Thoracochromis albolabris
Thoracochromis aviumLA
Thoracochromis brauschi
Thoracochromis buysi
Thoracochromis demeusii
Thoracochromis mahagiensisLA
Thoracochromis moeruensis black
Thoracochromis moeruensis yellow
Thoracochromis oligacanthus
Thoracochromis petroniusLE
Thoracochromis pharyngalisLE
Thoracochromis pundamilia-like
Thoracochromis red spotted fin
Thoracochromis rudolfianus
Thoracochromis wingatiiLA
Thysochromis ansorgii
Tilapia ap. aff. rheophila Samou
Tilapia bakossi
Tilapia bemini
Tilapia bilineata Lefini
Tilapia bilineata Salonga
Tilapia brevimanus
Tilapia busumana
Tilapia buttikoferi
Tilapia cabrae
Tilapia cessiana
Tilapia cf. nyongana Dja
Tilapia cf. rheophila
Tilapia coffea
Tilapia dageti
Tilapia deckerti Eja
Tilapia discolor
Tilapia Eja Jewel
Tilapia Eja large
Tilapia Eja littleone
Tilapia flava
Tilapia guineensis Cross
Tilapia guineensis Ivoire
Tilapia guineensis Nguti
Tilapia guinasana
Tilapia guineensis
Tilapia gutturosa
Tilapia imbriferna
Tilapia joka
Tilapia kottae
Tilapia louka
Tilapia mariae
Tilapia rendalli
Tilapia ruweti
Tilapia snyderae
Tilapia sp. aff. zillii Kisangani
Tilapia sparrmanii
Tilapia tholloni
Tilapia walteri
Tilapia zillii
Tramitichromis brevis
Tramitichromis intermedius
Tramitichromis lituris
Tramitichromis variabilis
Trematocara macrostoma
Trematocranus placodon
Trematocara unimaculatum
Triglachromis otostigma
Tristramella simonis
Tropheus annectens
Tropheus brichardi
Tropheus duboisi
Tropheus kasabae
Tropheus mooriiLT

ND2
GQ167808
AF317248.1
––AF305299
AF317279
AJ845094
AJ845098
–EF585263
AF305305
AF305318
AF398219
DQ055009
EF462236
–EF679266
–EF462234
AY740396
–EU753929.1
x
AY930080
EU753933.1
–x
––AF416779.1
x
x
––EU753942.1
x
AY663713.1
–––GQ167775
–AF317249.1
AF317250.1
AF317251.1
AF317252.1
AF317253.1
–GQ167825
AF317254.1
GQ167821
–AF317255.1
–––––––GQ167802
AF317256.1
––GQ167803
–AF317257.1
AF317258.1
AF317259.1
GQ167799
––AF317260.1
GQ167804
AF317261.1
AF317262.1
AF305320
––AF305319
AY663715.1
EF585261
AF317268.1
AF398217
AF317276.1
–AY930086.1
AY930085.1
–x

16S
GQ167997
58199027
GQ168014
––18182242
–18182243
–––––––––18182240
–––––GQ168007
–––––––––––––GQ168013
––GQ167964
GQ168012
GQ168016
GQ167987
GQ167986
––GQ168015
––GQ168010
–GQ167990
–––––––GQ167991
GQ168025
––GQ167992
–GQ168011
GQ168026
–GQ167988
–GQ168017
134268651
GQ167993
–GQ168024
––––––––GQ168002
––134268655
–7576475

CR

CytB

–––62637982
7595688
55468940
55468938
55468942
62637987
62637984
22531787
22531800
1617161
510217
–510218
47116792
–47116796
510222
52221317
58866301
–30143258
58866305
58866311
–x
x
––x
x
x
––––x
15428684
–––––––––––x
15428686
x
x
x
x
x
x
––15428685
x
x
–x
–15428683
15428689
15428692
x
–15428693
––15428690
22531802
62637992
13235348
22531801
–62637990
52221316
510220
–13736
13746
13757
13779
1495721

–––––x
x
x
––––313093
510215
–510216
EF679298
–EF679293
510221
52221274
–––––––––––––––––x
x
–––x
–––––––x
–x
x
x
x
x
x
x
––x
x
–x
–x
2394117
–x
–134303319
––x
––––––18265840
510219
–64099
13742
13751
13775
13781

145

ENCI
GQ168311
GQ168298
GQ168329
––GQ168299
–––––––––––––––––GQ168321
–––––––––––––GQ168328
––GQ168278
GQ168327
GQ168331
GQ168301
GQ168300
––GQ168330
––GQ168324
–GQ168304
–––––––GQ168305
GQ168340
––GQ168306
–GQ168325
GQ168326
–GQ168302
–GQ168332
GQ168303
GQ168307
–GQ168339
––––––––GQ168316
–––––-

Ptr
GQ168059
GQ168047
GQ168077
––GQ168048
–––––––––––––––––GQ168069
–––––––––––––GQ168076
––GQ168027
GQ168075
GQ168079
GQ168049
–––GQ168078
––GQ168072
–GQ168052
–––––––GQ168053
GQ168088
––GQ168054
–GQ168073
GQ168074
–GQ168050
–GQ168080
GQ168051
GQ168055
–GQ168087
––––––––GQ168064
–––––-

S7 Intron
GQ168122
GQ168109
GQ168140
––GQ168110
–––––––––––––––––GQ168132
–––––––––––––GQ168139
––GQ168089
GQ168138
GQ168142
GQ168112
GQ168111
––GQ168141
––GQ168135
–GQ168115
–––––––GQ168116
GQ168151
––GQ168117
–GQ168136
GQ168137
–GQ168113
–GQ168143
GQ168114
GQ168118
–GQ168150
––––––––GQ168127
–––––-

SH3PX2
GQ168248
GQ168235
GQ168266
––GQ168236
–––––––––––––––––GQ168258
–––––––––––––GQ168265
––GQ168215
GQ168264
GQ168268
GQ168238
GQ168237
––GQ168267
––GQ168261
–GQ168241
–––––––GQ168242
GQ168277
––GQ168243
–GQ168262
GQ168263
–GQ168239
–GQ168269
GQ168240
GQ168244
–GQ168276
––––––––GQ168253
–––––-

Tmo-4c4
GQ168185
GQ168172
GQ168203
––GQ168173
–––––––––––––––––GQ168195
–––––––––––––GQ168202
––GQ168152
GQ168201
GQ168205
GQ168175
GQ168174
––GQ168204
––GQ168198
–GQ168178
–––––––GQ168179
GQ168214
––GQ168180
–GQ168199
GQ168200
–GQ168176
–GQ168206
EF470877
GQ168181
–GQ168213
––––––––GQ168190
––EF470878
––-

Species
Tropheus polli
Tylochromis bangwelensis
Tylochromis cf. variabilis MK-2006
Tylochromis lateralis
Tylochromis leonensis
Tylochromis mylodon
Tylochromis polylepis
Tylochromis pulcher
Tylochromis sp.
Tyrannochromis nigriventer
Variabilichromis moorii
Xenochromis hecqui
Xenotilapia bathyphila
Xenotilapia boulengeri
Xenotilapia caudafasciata
Xenotilapia flavipinnis
Xenotilapia longispinis
Xenotilapia melanogenys
Xenotilapia ochrogenys
Xenotilapia ornatipinnis
Xenotilapia papilio
Xenotilapia sima
Xenotilapia sp. papilio sunflower
Xenotilapia spiloptera
Xystichromis phytophagus
Yssichromis laparogrammaLV
Yssichromis pyrrhocephalusLV
500 A870MPC18
503 A994MPK8

ND2
AY930084.1
–––AF317274.1
–AB018973.2
––AF305307
DQ055016
EF437514.1
AY337789.1
–AY337777.1
AY337794.1
AY337778.1
AY682517.1
AY337767.1
–AY337776.1
AY337785.1
–AY337788.1
AY930076.1
x
x
x
x

16S
––––33090449
–5114133
58199028
––18182236
––––––––18182241
––––––18182246
––-

CR
13865
112735228
112735226
112735227
–112735229
112735238
––22531789
85681972
–33355557
33355559
33355565
33355560
33355567
–313101
––18029953
33355574
33355570
51320047
7595582
AB439318
––-
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CytB
13852
–––––18265850
–––510172
–33356090
33356050
33356034
33356026
33356038
–313099
––33356008
33356022
33356032
–––––-

ENCI

Ptr

––––––––GQ168312
–GQ168313
––––––––––––––––––-

––––––––GQ168060
–GQ168061
––––––––––––––––––-

S7 Intron
––––––––GQ168123
–GQ168124
––––––––––––––––––-

SH3PX2
––––––––GQ168249
–GQ168250
––––––––––––––––––-

Tmo-4c4
––––––U70337
–GQ168186
–GQ168187
––––––––––––––––––-

Supplementary Table 2. Lake physical and environmental variables used in this study.
Lake

Abaya
Abbe
Albert
Bangweulu
Baringo
Barombi Mbo
Barombi ba Koto
Bermin
Bosumtwi
Chad
Chala
Chamo
Chilwa
Chiuta
Debo
Edward
Ejagham
Eyasi
Fwa
Guinas sink hole
Jipe
Kagera lakes
Kinneret
Kivu
Lake Mai Ndombe
Lake Tschungruru/Masoko
Langano
Lutoto
Malawi
Manyara
Mareotis
Mweru
Nabugabo
Natron
Nshere
Rukwa
Saka
Stefani
Tana
Tanganyika
Tumba
Turkana
Upemba lakes
Victoria
Zwai
Logipi

Latitude

6.43
11.17
1.67
-11.08
0.63
4.67
4.47
5.16
6.51
13.00
-3.32
5.83
-15.30
-14.85
15.32
-0.33
5.74
-3.63
-5.73
-19.23
-3.61
-1.62
32.83
-2.00
-2.00
-9.33
7.60
-0.33
-12.18
-3.58
31.15
-9.00
-0.37
-2.42
-0.19
-8.00
0.69
4.72
12.00
-6.50
-0.83
3.05
-8.60
-1.00
8.00
2.23

Longitude

37.88
41.75
30.92
29.75
36.08
9.40
9.26
9.64
-1.41
14.00
37.70
37.55
35.70
35.85
-4.10
29.60
8.99
35.08
23.34
17.36
37.76
30.95
35.58
29.00
18.30
33.76
38.72
30.10
34.37
35.83
29.90
28.75
31.89
36.00
30.14
32.42
30.24
36.95
37.25
29.50
18.00
36.02
26.43
33.00
38.83
36.57

Lake SA
(km2)
1162.0
250.0
5300.0
1510.0
129.0
4.2
1.2
0.6
52.0
9400.0
4.2
450.0
1750.0
35.0
160.0
2325.0
0.5
1160.0
1.7
0.0
30.0
86.4
168.0
2370.0
2300.0
0.4
240.0
0.7
22490.0
250.0
110.0
5040.0
25.0
750.0
3.0
5700.0
1.4
915.0
3156.0
32900.0
750.0
7300.0
530.0
68800.0
430.0
72.0
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Lake depth Surface
(m)
Elevation
(m)
13.0
37.0
58.0
10.0
2.1
111.0
6.2
-76.0
10.5
94.0
13.0
2.7
3.5
3.0
112.0
18.0
1.0
22.0
130.0
3.0
-43.0
485.0
10.0
-46.0
-706.0
3.7
-37.0
5.0
3.0
-1.0
12.0
3.0
14.0
1470.0
6.0
100.0
4.0
69.0
8.0
5.0

1285
243
615
1140
970
315
100
530
150
280
880
1235
622
631
259
912
129
1037
680
1224
706
1382
-209
1460
291
860
1584
1409
500
953
-4
922
1138
602
1022
793
1565
1880
1788
773
294
360.4
580
1133
1846
312

Energy
Predator
(W/m2/day) presence/
absence
49.79
53.46
79.92
65.59
63.57
60.26
61.18
67.24
59.90
31.78
34.91
50.52
34.91
37.30
27.01
72.39
69.82
51.99
73.67
40.79
33.99
55.67
2.20
64.67
80.66
47.22
51.63
65.59
54.57
45.38
10.29
69.63
65.04
51.99
66.14
62.65
69.82
50.71
64.49
67.06
81.21
60.26
67.43
86.17
50.34
59.90

1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
-1
0
0
0
0
-0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
--

Supplementary Table 3. Diversification states and trait data for cichlid lineages included in this study.
Colonizing taxon
Oreochromis niloticus
Oreochromis niloticus
Hemichromis fasciatus
Oreochromis niloticus-leucostictus
Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Thoracochromis
Tilapia zilii
Hemichromis
Oreochromis macrochir
Pseudocrenilabrus philander
Sargochromis mellandi
Serranochromis altus
Serranochromis angusticeps
Serranochromis robustus
Serranochromis thumbergi
Tilapia rendalli
Tilapia sparmanii
Tylochromis bangwelensis
Oreochromis niloticus
Chromidotilapia
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Tilapia guineensis
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Tilapia guineensis complex
Sarotherodon galilaeus multifasciatus
Hemichromis frempongi
Tilapia busumana
Astatotilapia sp.
Hemichromis fasciatus
Hemichromis letournauxi
Oreochromis aureus
Oreochromis niloticus
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Tilapia dageti
Tilapia zilii
Astatotilapia bloyeti
Oreochromis pangani
Oreochromis niloticus
Astatotilapia calliptera
Astatotilapia tweddlei
Oreochromis shiranus chilwae
Pseudocrenilabrus philander
Tilapia rendalli
Astatotilapia calliptera
Astatotilapia tweddlei
Oreochromis shiranus chilwae
Pseudocrenilabrus philander
Tilapia rendalli
Astatotilapia sp.
Hemichromis fasciatus
Oreochromis niloticus
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Astatoreochromis alluaudi
Haplochromis
Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor victoriae
Thoracochromis
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Tilapia guineensis complex
Astatotilapia cf. nubila
Oreochromis amphimelas
Thoracochromis
Tilapia guinasana
Oreochromis pangani
Astatoreochromis alluaudi
Haplochromis
Oreochromis esculentus
Astatotilapia flavijosephi
Oreochromis aureus
Oreochromis niloticus
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Tilapia zilii
Tristramella
Astatotilapia gracilior
Haplochromis
Oreochromis niloticus
Hemichromis cerasogaster
Hemichromis fasciatus
Nanochromis
Nanochromis sp. "green speckle"
Pelmatochromis nigrofasciatus
Tylochromis
Oreochromis chungruruensis
Oreochromis niloticus
Oreochromis niloticus
Haplochromis sp. Lutoto
Astatotilapia
Oreochromis (Nyasalapia)
Oreochromis shiranus

Lake

Diversifying
(threshold 1)
Abaya
no
Abbe
no
Albert
no
Albert
yes
Albert
no
Albert
no
Albert
yes
Albert
no
no
Bangweulu
Bangweulu
no
no
Bangweulu
no
Bangweulu
no
Bangweulu
no
Bangweulu
no
Bangweulu
no
Bangweulu
Bangweulu
no
no
Bangweulu
no
Bangweulu
no
Baringo
no
Barombi ba Koto
no
Barombi ba Koto
no
Barombi ba Koto
yes
Barombi Mbo
yes
Bermin
no
Bosumtwi
no
Bosumtwi
no
Bosumtwi
Chad
no
Chad
no
Chad
no
Chad
no
Chad
no
Chad
no
Chad
no
Chad
no
Chala
no
yes
Chala
no
Chamo
no
Chilwa
no
Chilwa
Chilwa
no
no
Chilwa
no
Chilwa
no
Chiuta
no
Chiuta
no
Chiuta
no
Chiuta
no
Chiuta
no
Debo
no
Debo
no
Debo
no
Debo
Edward
no
Edward
yes
Edward
no
Edward
yes
Ejagham
yes
yes
Ejagham
no
Eyasi
no
Eyasi
yes
Fwa
yes
Guinas sink hole
yes
Jipe
Kagera lakes
no
yes
Kagera lakes
no
Kagera lakes
Kinneret
no
Kinneret
no
no
Kinneret
no
Kinneret
no
Kinneret
Kinneret
yes
no
Kivu
yes
Kivu
Kivu
no
Lake Mai Ndombe
no
no
Lake Mai Ndombe
yes
Lake Mai Ndombe
no
Lake Mai Ndombe
Lake Mai Ndombe
no
no
Lake Mai Ndombe
Lake Tschungruru/Masokoyes
Langano
no
Logipi
no
no
Lutoto
Malawi
yes
Malawi
yes
Malawi
no

Mating system
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
-polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
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Mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding

Egg spots
no
no
no
no
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
no
no_yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
no
no

Haplochromine egg Strongly sexually
spots
dimorphic
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
0
no
0
no
1
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
yes
1
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
yes
0
no
0
no
0
yes
1
yes
0
no
1
no
1
no
0
yes
1
yes
0
no
1
no
1
no
0
yes
1
no
0
no
0
no
0
yes
0
yes
1
no
1
yes
1
no
0
no
0
yes
1
no
1
no
1
no
0
no
1
yes
0
yes
1
no
1
yes
1
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
-yes
1
yes
1
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
0
no
-no
1
no
1
no
1
yes
1
yes
1
no
1
no
1

Pseudocrenilabrus philander
Serranochromis robustus
Tilapia rendalli
Tilapia sparrmanii
Astatotilapia sparsidens
Oreochromis amphimelas
Astatotilapia sp.
Hemichromis letournauxi
Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor
Hemichromis elongatus
Oroechromis macrochir
Orthochromis kalungwishiensis
Orthochromis polyacanthus
Pseudocrenilabrus
Sargochromis
Serranochromis "large tooth”
Serranochromis "small tooth”
Serranochromis robustus
Tilapia rendalli
Tilapia sparmanii
Tylochromis mylodon
Astatoreochromis alluaudi
Haplochromis
Oreochromis variabilis
Oreochromis esculentus
Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor victoriae
Oreochromis alcalicus
Haplochromis sp. Nshere
Astatotilapia pseudopaludinosa
Haplochromis
Oreochromis rukwaensis
Pseudocrenilabrus sp. aff. philander
Tilapia rendalli
Tilapia sp. aff. sparrmanii
Astatoreochromis alluaudi
Haplochromis
Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor victoriae
Oreochromis niloticus
Oreochromis niloticus
Astatoreochromis
Bathybates
Boulengerochromis
Cyprichromini
Ectodini
Eretmodini
Lamprologini
Limnochromis
Oreochromis niloticus
Oreochromis tanganicae
Perissodini
Pseudocrenilabrus sp.
Tilapia rendalli
Trematocara
Tropheini
Tylochromis polylepis
Hemichromis elongatus
Lamprologus tumbanus
Nanochromis
Tylochromis
Tylochromis microdon
Hemichromis letournauxi
Oreochromis niloticus
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Thoracochromis
Tilapia zilii
Lamprologus symoensis
Oreochromis upembae
Pseudocrenilabrus nicholsi
Tilapia rendalli
Tilapia ruweti
Tilapia sparmanii
Astatoreochromis alluaudi
Haplochromis
Oreochromis esculentus
Oreochromis variabilis
Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor victoriae
Oreochromis niloticus

Malawi
Malawi
Malawi
Malawi
Manyara
Manyara
Mareotis
Mareotis
Mareotis
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Nabugabo
Nabugabo
Nabugabo
Nabugabo
Nabugabo
Natron
Nshere
Rukwa
Rukwa
Rukwa
Rukwa
Rukwa
Rukwa
Saka
Saka
Saka
Stefani
Tana
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tumba
Tumba
Tumba
Tumba
Tumba
Turkana
Turkana
Turkana
Turkana
Turkana
Upemba lakes
Upemba lakes
Upemba lakes
Upemba lakes
Upemba lakes
Upemba lakes
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Zwai

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
yes
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no

polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
--polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
-not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
-polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
not polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
polygamous
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mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
non-mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding
mouthbrooding

yes
yes
no
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
yes
no

no
yes
no
no
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
no

1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
-0
0
0
--0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0

Supplementary Table 4. Times for divergence, calculated either as midpoint of the age range estimate for the most recent lake
desiccation, mean stem age of the clade calculated from calibrated molecular phylogenies (see Methods, SI section 1 for details), or
calibrated molecular dates from other studies.
Radiating taxon

Lake

Oreochromis niloticus
Oreochromis niloticus
Thoracochromis
Hemichromis fasciatus
Oreochromis niloticus-leucostictus
Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Tilapia zilii
Hemichromis
Oreochromis macrochir
Pseudocrenilabrus philander
Sargochromis mellandi
Serranochromis altus
Serranochromis angusticeps
Serranochromis robustus
Serranochromis thumbergi
Tilapia rendalli
Tilapia sparmanii
Tylochromis bangwelensis
Oreochromis niloticus
Chromidotilapia
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Tilapia guineensis
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Tilapia guineensis complex
Hemichromis frempongi
Sarotherodon galilaeus multifasciatus
Tilapia busumana
Astatotilapia sp.
Hemichromis fasciatus
Hemichromis letournauxi
Oreochromis aureus
Oreochromis niloticus
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Tilapia dageti
Tilapia zilii
Astatotilapia bloyeti
Oreochromis pangani
Oreochromis niloticus
Astatotilapia calliptera
Astatotilapia tweddlei
Oreochromis shiranus chilwae
Pseudocrenilabrus philander
Tilapia rendalli
Astatotilapia calliptera
Astatotilapia tweddlei
Oreochromis shiranus chilwae
Pseudocrenilabrus philander
Tilapia rendalli
Astatotilapia sp.
Hemichromis fasciatus
Oreochromis niloticus
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Astatoreochromis alluaudi
Haplochromis
Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor victoriae
Thoracochromis
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Tilapia guineensis complex
Astatotilapia cf. nubila
Oreochromis amphimelas
Thoracochromis
Tilapia guinasana
Oreochromis pangani
Astatoreochromis alluaudi
Haplochromis
Oreochromis esculentus
Astatotilapia flavijosephi
Oreochromis aureus
Oreochromis niloticus
Sarotherodon galilaeus
Tilapia zilii
Tristramella
Haplochromis
Astatotilapia gracilior
Oreochromis niloticus

Abaya
Abbe
Albert
Albert
Albert
Albert
Albert
Albert
Bangweulu
Bangweulu
Bangweulu
Bangweulu
Bangweulu
Bangweulu
Bangweulu
Bangweulu
Bangweulu
Bangweulu
Bangweulu
Baringo
Barombi ba Koto
Barombi ba Koto
Barombi ba Koto
Barombi Mbo
Bermin
Bosumtwi
Bosumtwi
Bosumtwi
Chad
Chad
Chad
Chad
Chad
Chad
Chad
Chad
Chala
Chala
Chamo
Chilwa
Chilwa
Chilwa
Chilwa
Chilwa
Chiuta
Chiuta
Chiuta
Chiuta
Chiuta
Debo
Debo
Debo
Debo
Edward
Edward
Edward
Edward
Ejagham
Ejagham
Eyasi
Eyasi
Fwa
Guinas sink hole
Jipe
Kagera lakes
Kagera lakes
Kagera lakes
Kinneret
Kinneret
Kinneret
Kinneret
Kinneret
Kinneret
Kivu
Kivu
Kivu

Time for
Divergence
-0.019
0.015
0.015
0.015
0.015
0.015
0.015
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.015
---0.900 **
0.750 *
0.070
0.070
0.070
0.039
0.039
0.039
0.039
0.039
0.039
0.039
0.039
0.140
0.140
-0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.039
0.039
0.039
0.039
0.270
0.270
0.270
0.270
0.010
0.010
0.015
0.015
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0.070
0.070
0.070
0.070
0.070
0.008
0.008
0.008
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Nanochromis
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Tylochromis
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Oroechromis macrochir
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Tilapia rendalli
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Malawi
Malawi
Malawi
Malawi
Malawi
Malawi
Malawi
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Manyara
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Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Mweru
Nabugabo
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Nabugabo
Nabugabo
Nabugabo
Natron
Nshere
Rukwa
Rukwa
Rukwa
Rukwa
Rukwa
Rukwa
Saka
Saka
Saka
Stefani
Tana
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Tumba
Tumba
Tumba
Tumba
Tumba
Turkana
Turkana
Turkana
Turkana
Turkana
Upemba lakes
Upemba lakes
Upemba lakes

Time for
Divergence
------0.050
0.030
-0.050
9.765
---0.630
--0.015
0.015
---0.045
0.045
0.045
0.045
0.045
0.045
0.045
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0.045
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0.015
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0.003
0.003
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22.947
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0.015
0.015
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Supplementary Table 6. Single predictor variable phylogenetic logistic regression reveals significant associations between cichlid
diversification and lake depth, predators, mouthbrooding, sexual dichromatism, time for diversification, and lake age. When Lake
Tanganyika is excluded the same variables are significant, and additionally there is are significant associations between diversification
and latitude and diversification and egg spots. N = sample size. a = phylogenetic signal in the diversification state/factor regression.

Lake Surface Area

Environmental Variables

166

156

166

N

-0.021

-0.043

0.010

0.342

0.311

0.000

0.037

0.027

0.009

0.090

-1.708

0.767

-0.575

-1.610

1.080

3.794

0.044

0.222

0.283

0.054

0.140

0.000

-2.719

-3.457

-3.286

-3.396

-3.324

-2.615

a
-2.365

142

150

150

150

150

140

150

-0.921

0.000

-0.032

-0.052

0.008

0.317

Estimate
-0.136

0.400

0.000

0.041

0.031

0.010

0.120

-2.304

0.640

-0.774

-1.670

0.830

2.641

0.011

0.261

0.220

0.047

0.203

0.004

SE (±)
z-value z-value p
0.059
-2.329
0.010

-2.860

-3.613

-3.362

-4.000

-3.520

-2.956

a
-2.491

Excluding Tanganyika

Lake Depth
166
0.000

Full Dataset

Energy
166
-0.532

Predictor

Latitude
166

N

Latitude (residual)
158

SE (±)
z-value z-value p
0.043
-1.436
0.075

Elevation

Haplochromine egg spots

Egg spots

Mouthbrooding

Polygamous Mating System

161

166

166

166

161

0.388

0.744

0.327

0.349

1.158

0.472

0.073

0.096

0.427

0.452

0.443

0.554

0.494

3.391

4.034

1.744

0.722

0.786

2.091

0.957

0.000

0.000

0.041

0.235

0.216

0.018

0.169

-2.784

-2.838

-2.656

-3.456

-3.368

-2.905

-3.200

117

113

147

151

151

151

148

0.241

0.461

1.284

1.071

0.858

0.937

0.973

0.108

0.176

0.520

0.461

0.457

0.605

0.611

2.232

2.619

2.468

2.325

1.877

1.549

1.592

0.013

0.004

0.007

0.010

0.030

0.061

0.056

-2.778

-2.668

-2.937

-4.000

-4.000

-3.207

-3.178

Estimate
-0.062

Predators

Sexual Dichromatism

126

0.246

Traits

Time in Lake

132

Time
Lake Age

!
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Supplementary Table 7. For radiations of five or more species, single predictor variable phylogenetic logistic regression reveals
significant associations between radiation and lake depth, energy, latitude, mouthbrooding, time for diversification, and lake age.
When Lake Tanganyika is excluded lake depth, egg spots, haplochromine egg spots, sexual dichromatism, time for diversification and
lake age are significantly associated with radiation. N = sample size. a = phylogenetic signal in the diversification state/factor
regression.

Energy

Lake Depth

Lake Surface Area

Environmental Variables

166

166

166

156

166

N

-0.033

0.001

0.005

-0.054

0.018

0.471

Estimate
0.088

0.239

0.000

0.028

0.031

0.011

0.115

-0.139

1.355

0.172

-1.738

1.666

4.095

0.445

0.088

0.432

0.041

0.048

0.000

SE (±)
z-value z-value p
0.054
1.642
0.050

-2.026

-2.473

-2.065

-2.149

-2.477

-2.451

a
-1.902

142

150

150

150

150

140

150

-0.524

0.001

0.004

-0.052

0.014

0.363

Estimate
0.005

0.459

0.001

0.044

0.041

0.014

0.153

-1.142

1.240

0.092

-1.256

1.070

2.367

0.127

0.107

0.463

0.105

0.142

0.009

SE (±)
z-value z-value p
0.055
0.091
0.464

-2.697

-2.813

-2.713

-2.786

-2.880

-2.679

a
-2.699

Excluding Tanganyika

Latitude
166

Full Dataset

Latitude (residual)
158

Predictor

Elevation

N

Predators

Haplochromine egg spots

Egg spots

Mouthbrooding

Polygamous Mating System

161

166

166

166

161

0.187

-0.759

0.428

1.923

0.305

0.432

0.936

0.780

0.905

0.655

0.433

-0.811

0.548

2.125

0.466

0.332

0.209

0.292

0.017

0.321

-1.914

-1.414

-1.401

-1.052

-2.150

147

151

151

151

148

1.310

1.456

1.374

0.833

0.975

0.679

0.694

0.757

0.845

0.851

1.929

2.097

1.814

0.986

1.146

0.027

0.018

0.035

0.162

0.126

-2.537

-2.914

-2.667

-2.645

-2.587

Traits

Sexual Dichromatism
Time in Lake

132

126

0.272

0.466

0.078

0.107

3.469

4.375

0.000

0.000

-2.424

-2.487

117

113

0.194

0.521

0.116

0.197

1.670

2.640

0.048

0.004

-2.698

-2.643

Time
Lake Age

!
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Supplementary Table 8. Multiple logistic regression models for diversification threshold 5. Lake depth and environmental energy
remain the strongest environmental predictors of diversification, but lake surface area is no longer a strong predictor at this threshold.
Sexual dichromatism remains the strongest intrinsic predictor of cichlid diversification.!

0.610

0.060

0.243

nonphylogenetic
Relativeimportance
value
Estimate
0.483 -0.095

0.025

0.026

0.137

± SE
0.061

phylogenetic

0.000

0.860

Excluding Lake Tanganyika

3.711

0.352

phylogenetic

Estimate
0.118

0.379

0.001

Full Dataset

± SE
0.057
0.438
0.015

-0.007

0.265

0.042

0.023

1.795

Wald Z

0.170
0.006

0.263

-0.001

0.409

±SE

nonphylogenetic
Relativeimportance
value
Estimate
0.484 -0.089
0.021

0.606

0.114

-0.201

Estimate

0.636
0.023

0.333

Wald Z

1.000
0.040
0.000

0.277

±SE

Lake Depth
0.748
-0.007
0.223

Predictor
Lake Surface Area
Energy
0.265
-0.000
0.338

0.044

0.036

Residual Latitude
0.328
0.205

1.707

Elevation
-0.324

0.736

0.339

1.257

0.358

0.388

Predators

0.743

Polygamous Mating System

0.244

0.119

1.666
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0.333

0.324
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0.461

Haplo egg dummies

0.039

0.036

1.761

0.553
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1.444
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0.764

1.049

1.421

0.708

0.708
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Supplementary Figure 1. Full tree inferred from phylogenetic analyses of the 653 taxon dataset.
The topology here is the single best maximum likelihood tree; support on nodes are bootstrap
support values from 100 rounds of bootstrapping in RAxML. (full tree is split over the next three
pages)
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APPENDIX 4

Supplementary Information for Chapter 4
1) Can a correlation between lake size and lineage sampling explain species-area patterns?

10
5
0

number of lineages

15

Lake size is likely at least roughly correlated with watershed area and/or the number of
tributaries entering and exiting the lake. Therefore, we might expect that as lake size increases,
the number of cichlid lineages present in the lake would increase simply as a result of increased
chances of colonization with larger area. We used plots and quantile regression analyses to
examine the relationship between lake size and the number of lineages present per lake. We find
that size constrains the number of lineages found in a lake, but does not determine it
(Supplementary Figure 1).

1

10

100

10^3

10^4

10^5

lake area (square km)

Supplementary Figure 1. The number of lineages in a lake is constrained but not determined by
lake area.
To investigate whether the observed species-area pattern (Figure 4.1a) could result from the
compounded effects of increased lineage sampling with increased area alone, we performed a
permutation test. We retained the real number of cichlid lineages present in each lake, and we
randomly drew the species richness for each of these lineages from the observed distribution of
lineage species richnesses in our total dataset. We sampled this distribution without replacement
for each lake, and then compared the slope and correlation of the linear species-area relationship
from 1000 resampled datasets to our observed data. To assess whether a two-slope regression
relationship could result from lineage sampling effects alone, we calculated ∆AIC values
comparing linear and broken regression models for the resampled data and compared these to our
observed value.
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Frequency
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Results of these permutations show that, we can produce linear model slopes and correlations
well within those that we find for the actual data, but we cannot not reproduce the observed
breakpoint relationship (Supplementary Figure 2). Therefore, the observed breakpoint
relationship cannot result from a lake size-derived increase in the number of colonizing lineages
alone.
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Supplementary Figure 2. Permuting the richness of lineages within lakes reveals that the (a)
slope and (b) correlation we observe for a linear relationship between species richness and area is
well within the distribution of values that we see for the resampled datasets (red line = observed
value). However, only in <35% of the dataset allow us to evaluate a broken regression model,
and of these only half support a broken regression model over a linear model, and (c) within this
subset none come anywhere near the support for the broken regression model over the linear
regression model that we see in the real dataset (assessed by ΔAIC).
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Supplementary Figure 3. There is a very strong positive correlation between lake area and
perimeter (r2 = 0.97)
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Supplementary Figure 4. There is a significant positive correlation between lake depth and lake
age (r2 = 0.43)
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Supplementary Table 1. Lake ages or time since last desiccation, whichever is more recent. Where age ranges are given in the source, numbers
here are the midpoint of age ranges. Starred numbers represent ages inferred from molecular phylogenies of cichlid lineages within the lake.
Lake
Abaya
Abbe
Albert
Bangweulu
Baringo
Barombi ba Koto
Barombi Mbo
Bermin
Bosumtwi
Chad
Chala
Chamo
Chilwa
Chiuta
Debo
Edward
Ejagham
Eyasi
Fwa
Guinas sink hole
Jipe
Kagera lakes
Kinneret
Kivu
Lake Mai Ndombe
Lake Tschungruru/Masoko
Langano
Logipi
Lutoto
Malawi
Manyara
Mareotis
Mweru
Nabugabo
Natron
Nshere
Rukwa
Saka
Stefani
Tana
Tanganyika
Tumba
Turkana
Upemba lakes
Victoria
Zwai

Age/Time since
Desiccation
-0.019
0.015
0.008
0.015
-0.900 *
0.750 *
0.070
0.039
0.140
-0.008
0.008
0.039
0.270
0.010
0.015
----0.070
0.008
-0.050
0.030
-0.050
5.000
0.015
-0.045
0.006
0.015
0.050
0.015
0.003
-0.017
10.500
-0.015
-0.015
0.030
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Supplementary Table 2. Equations used for testing among nested multivariate models
incorporating lake area, lake depth, and energy. For results see Table 1.
Model
Area
Depth
Total Energy
Depth + Energy
Area + Energy
Area + Depth
Area + Depth +
Energy
Two-slope Area
Two-slope Area +
Depth
Two-slope Area +
Energy
Two-slope Area +
Energy + Depth

Equation
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